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ernor hag clearly demonstrated that
he will not stand for whar he considers extravagant expenditure, and
If a bill of the qrt that it has generally been believed the hound will
pass Bhould be presented to him he
will lu all probability bid the county
officers to go buck home and work
another year without Belarus until a
bill embodying his views of what their
salaries should be can be drawn and
passed.

ABSOLUTELY AT

With the session nearly over, republican politicians here are Just beginning: to wake up to a realization of the
fact that a democratic governor hug
sat in the game of politics with them
HIS MERCY
fend "licked 'em to a frazxle." With
a legislature both branches of which
were opposed to him politically,, he
has been able to take care of himself
and his friends with consummate skill,
while he has not been able to
and
S
DiSaPPrOVal
State ExeCUllVe
.
put through any affirmative legislation
..
.
OUIIimiSSIUIi;f bis own choosing, he ha s seen to it
Ot UOrpOratlOll
would so shape them
.
Hi
r
J f'thiit conditions
r'ii
he wouljl not be manacled
Salary diii causes no cnu ui selves that
when It came to preventing any legSpeculation,
islation that did not meet with his approval.
There is no doubt that the unseating
of Abelino Romero was part of a proS
WITHOUT
gram by the republican leaders to gain
of the legislature by a
OLD GUARD IS HELPLESS control majority.
At that time it was
believed that the differences between
republicans would be reeon- ,the house
m which event nolhing would
Belief Prevai s in We Informed
been easier than to
have
CirdeS That SpieSS Bond Bill I "aK-'- l a sufficient number of "demo-1- 1
via th Abelino
i crats In the house,
mi
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Meet With OttlCiali Romero route, to gain a
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Recognized Duty,
OHIO STATE FIGHT Indictment is Based,
Arises,
Fight,
then have been dictated from
In the Palace hotel, and the
governor could have vetoed to his
Br Morning Journal ftneelal T.enied Wl.
Wlra.l
without doing any By Morning Journal Special Leased Wlra.l (By MnrHnsr Jnnrnnt awwlnl
Br Morula Joamaf Bpsria! Lmtwd Wire.
IBneclal DUpsteh to tha Moraine Jonrnnl.J heart's content
Angeles,
May 15. Fighting
Lo
Chicago, May 25. Col. Harry S.
Washington, May 26. Insurrection
to the plans of the ifentlemen
harm
20. With, all
May
N.
veto
May
J
26.
Elizabeth.
M
The
Fe,
N.
Santa
NOT DECIDED IN
every inch of the way, the defense In
who aro wont to foregather In that New, chairman of the
Cuba, which threatIn
and
disorder
Colohis
bill
command.
emphasis
of
at
the
McDonald
iiv Oovernor
on arrangements for the republican the
room.
the case of Clurence S. Durrow, tha
en the Ufa and property of Americans
providing for the payment of the sal
lawyer accused of bribing a Juror In
The senate part of the program national convention, today issued a nel Roosevelt declared today he and are believed by the United States
In reply to Ormsby McHarg, would not permit .''discredited politithe McNamura case, tumporurily, at
of
control
beyond
aries and expenses of the corporation worked like a charm, but putting It statement
the
spreading
to
be
of
New
York,
who
declared
least, slopped at today's bnct sermon
government, caused the
commission has started speculation as over In the house proved to be a far the Roosevelt forcesyesterday
COUNTIES
would refuse to cians and bosses" to take control of the Cubangovernment
of the Durrow trial, tha nurratiun by
different proposition. In the various
today to take
to what will be the fate of numerous moves which blocked the game for abide by the selection of United States the republican
Ueorge M. Lockwood, of the attemptnational convention. American
ed bribery ot himself by lien H.
other measures of great public Im- the organization republicans nothing Senator Ellhu Root as temporary He also asserted professional politi- active teps In preparation to cope
may
arise
with any situation which
Franklin. The ruling ot Judge Hut-to- n
portance which have either reached has been heard of the canny Scot in chairman of the national convention.
accustomed
been
past
had
in
The
cians
the
follows:
statement
republic.
at 1:30 o'clock Monday afternoon,
In the (Bland
hint or are duo to reach him in tha the governor's office, but tnose who
tactics,"
try
arm
to which time adjournment was taken
"strong
to
a
believe
to
is
difficult
"It
that such
have been in a position to analyze the
Two division of the Atlantic battle- CHAMP CLARK SWEEPS
,
next few days.
shortly
before noon today, will deIt
he
a
moment,"
as
tot
threat
made.
be
this
should
The
won't
"I
to
stand
trace his
situation have been able
ship fleet were ordered to take on
KENTUCKY PRIMARIES termine whether evidence of alleged
The veto of the corporation com- handiwork In practically everything national committee is the recognized
aid.
a
making
quota
of
marine,
full
their
wholesale Jury corruption shall conauthority, the official body of the parmission bill wa the first that the gov- that has been done.
Colonel Roosevelt made these stateof 1,300 in addition to the 700
ty, charged with certain duties, among ments
stitute part of the state's case
ernor has issued. There I nothing recalled a "fighting total
holding
he
together
what
In
the
combination
in
on
the
to
necessary
route
now
en
Guantanamo
against
was
It
making
or
Is
however,
which
the
tiarrow. 3oth sldea admitted
for
markable in this,
republiInsurgent
the
toward
Plainfleld,
of
and
speech"
democrats
at
rendesvou at Key West, Democrats of North Carolina that a crisis hud buen reached in tho
Prairie
the first bill of any Importance to cans It is Governor McDonald who has preparations for an orderly conducted
close of hi most spectacular day's ready toand
case of 'the noted lawyer, who, as hi
move to Cuba at the Instant
reach him. Less than a acore of bills done the Inconspicuous but effective convention.
Seem to Favor Uninstructed chief counsel, Karl H. Rogers, said
"The name of Senator Root occurred campaigning In thla state. He shot their presence Is needed. , In all, a
have been passed during this session work, and when squalls seemed to bs
In the preliminary proceedings,
of the legislature, and almost without looming ahead for the combination to my mind without previous consulta- about from place .to place by train doxen warships will be In the ImmeDelegation to the Baltimore early
"Is on trial fur his name, reputation
tion with any one, as that of a repub- or automobile, firing off speeches in
exception they have been measures and Inroads were apparently
few
being
a
Cuba
within
vicinity
of
lican, whose great talents and eminent rapid succession to throngs of people diate
and everything he has on earth,"
of auch a trlval nature as to make made on Its strength, It was GoverConvention,
day. ,
very little difference, so far as the gen nor McDonald who tightened up the position made him conspicuously and who cheered him enthusiastically.
A ruling against the admissibility of
expeshowing alleged oi tenses
qualified to perform the
evldunce
eral public Is concerned, whether they democratic screws of the machine and
The army I prepared with an
Leaving Trenton early this morning,
Is
other than the uttempted corruption
became laws or not. This is the first saved It from going to pieces.
duties attaching to the temporary he cut across the state to a number ditionary force of 15,000 men If It
Oy
Murnlag
Bpaelal
Leased
Win.
Journal
had,
governor
Lockwood,
would be a serious setof
ha
to
fair shot that the
of coast resort and then worked his needed and plan for a campaign
The result has been really better chairmanship.
Columbus, Ohio, May 25. Returns back to the prosecution and an ImWhat the corporation commission than if the majority of the house had
"The members of the
way toward New Tork, making his stamp out the rebellion prepared by
portant victory for the defense, With
and the legislature are going to do been democratic.
eventhe general staff ar ready to be put from S3 counties which hetd conven- the exclusion of the evidence involved
Governor McDon on arrangements unanimously ap
Only ald's vetoes are absolutely protected proved Senator Root's selection and lust address in Elisabeth this
presiabout It remains to be seen.
of
call
the
at
the
in
execution
tion today and chose delegates to the In the question the state's case would
two weeks of the session remain, and and the democratic memtiers have not the least objection to him had ing.
to testimony, germunu'
After speaking here he started for dent.
two weeks is an awfully short time in been able practically to dlctnte legis- coma to my ears from any member of
convention here In June, indi- be confined
elate
to the Lockwood testimony,
Oyster Bay, to remain over Sunday.
The insurrection and the erlou la- cate that the struggle between Presi- only
which to get through an important bill lation In the house without being held the republican national convention
would hasten the end of tliu
"Our opponents have no thought of bor troubles as a result of the renew- dent Taft and .Colonel Roosevelt for which
when It is considered that there are responsible for whatever blunder the
"An open declaration at this time
trial by at least a month. I'.iK'h side
In behalf of any candidate to the cf winning unless than can win by delibdozens of other Important bills on the house may make.
al of the longshoremen's strike, are
appeared
confident today that the rulna
to the
calendar which have not yet been
feet that his followers propose to defy erate cheating in the national con- believed to warrant American pre- Iho six delegates atwilllarge
bo ing would bo in it favor.
not
finally
tional
convention
"
passed and which are sur to bring or,
all party authority, to repudiate the vention," said Colonel Roosevelt at paredness.
A
the objection
prolonged discussion and a stubborn
settled until threshed out on the floor of A decision overruling
aetlon of It highest official body, Plainfleld.
the defense would let down the
Of the two, th disturbance which at the statfl convention,
an j
fight. In tha flrt plice,. It will taV
further threat to set all reguINVENTOR
i
bars to,aHe..KdtntiMa of a flood
probably will arise: arthj Outw yuTV
considerable time to draw a new bill
lar and established order at defiance "The-tonational
Governor Ilarnion, however, will be evidence purporting to connect liar-ropasB upon the rights of dele- through the trlka operation, are bewhich will meet the approval of the
is unusual and extraordinary, to say
go
to
sure
practically
Baltimore
tt
with wholesale corruption ot Jurtolie,
gates to alt In the convention.- If
governor, and after it is drawn and In
lieved to be the more Immediate and
the least.
and witnesses in the trial of Jame
troduced the matter of harmonizing
"I have no further reason for be- chooses It can turn out deleguteg law- dangerous elements In the situation. convention with the undivided stat or
McNamura, as imltcattnl yesterday
sufficient counties b.
lieving it has solid foundation Ahan fully elected by. the people and put In addition to the stoppage of trade, delegation, a
the Inharmonious elements of the
AND WIFE SHOT
by District Attorney Fredericks in his
house and senate will bring on still
the statement attributed to Mr. Mc In others. It is therefore vital to have the throwing upon the streets of jarga were bound by the unit rule to Insure opening
statement to the Jury.
Harg by the press this morning.
more discussion and worry. If the
a national committee that really rep- numbers of riotous laborer and the him a full victory. He gained 240
summons to the wltnes
Lockwood's
corporation commission Is to have
"The national committee has pro resents
Govtoday
by
delegates
bound
rule.
opponents
the people. Our
likely to follow the cutting off
came a half hour before adany money for salaries and expenses
ceeded with its convention prepara have shown
ernor Wilson received 115 instructed stand
to famine
try
to
they
intend
that
Cuban
Wuiklng
transportation,
the
erect and with
journment
to
going
water
January
is
of
It
take
next
before
tions In the established, time honored
TO DEATH
and Governor Harmon about his Grand Army button displayed
on
manner and it will shirk no duty de use the national committeemen who government is likely Ao find Itself delegates
some very active and Judicious work
bound,
100
delegates
who
not
are
his cout lapel, Lockwood entered the
volving upon it."
to bring it about.
have been beaten in their' own states without the sinews of war at a time
In
ninewa
iHe
victor
stand.
room
Rocsevelt
the
the
and took
court
to sit In Judgment In the convention when they are most needed, througn
Commissioner Groves ,1s out of the
conventions, gaining 133 dele- wa pule and nervous, but recovered
ROOSEVKLT IXlMXrVYKRH
city at present, but Is expected back
that represents victory over them. the total suspension of customs re- teen
composure
his
alicr the examination
raports
tonight.
gates,
according
to
within the next day or two. He ha C. H.
TO CONTEST COIjOKADO For example, we have threshed the ceipts which form the principal reve-nueby Captuln 1'Tederli ks had passed the
Tolliver and Mrs, Tolliver
for
Taft.
conventions
Pennsylvania,
Instructed
been In active charge of the fight foi
Three
In
Illinois
bosses
and
Island.
25,
May
Denver,
queries. His
Costigan,
the
preliminary
E.
of
of
P.
the passage of the bill, and it is not
Supporters of the president declare, stuge
so far as it had progressed
Found Murdered at Their one of the leading progressive repub but the national committeemen who
The American fleet made up of the
suiry,
likely that any decisive stops will be
conhowever,
he
will control the
that
when the final Interruption came, wa
llcans of the state, today said that he sit In the convention from those statein third and fourth divisions of the Attaken towards reopening the fight un
Home; Police Believe Busi Is formulating a plan whereby
substantially the same as that told at
not our seventy delegates
fleet, will take station off Key cation by a small majority.
lantic
til his return.
the represent
tha preliminary exiinnnation of Hert
progressive republicans of Colorado Pennsylvsnla, but out opponents six
West, ready to sail Into Havana withWhat of the ltonil Hill?
H. tranklln In Justice court last Febness Enmity Caused Deed,
in Illinois, our op. in five hours and a few hours luter to
may send a protesting delegation fav- we got fifty-foruary,
What is generally known as the
two,
ponent
got
port.
coast
any
oring
to
ANTI-lOZEPEOPnorth
Roosevelt the meetings of the
Spless bond bill is now awaiting ex
There was no mention of Mr, Dai
opponents
under.
to
our
want
"I
may
get
out
and
republican
name, and the defense objected
break
national committee at Chi
Disorders
row's
ecutive action, having passed the son- - illy Mornln Journal HpertHl fcmaed Wlra.l
cago and to the republican national stand this. If the people are against beyond the control of the local autime in his testimony to It
several
ate without amendment Friday after
C.
25.
May
H.
Calif.,
Diego,
fan
me. I have nothing- to say, but If the thorities. It Is believed that the near
continuation on tha ground that tha
noon. Governor McDonald
was in
convention.
mo, and discredited presence In such ports of one or more
defendant could not be held accountRaton today, and It was Impossible to Tolliver, airship Inventor and presiJ. 8. Temple, progressive republl ueotile are.fur
able for Franklin s act. Tha reiterlearn anything about his intentions in dent of the Tolliver Airship Company, can,
bosses and politicians try to upset us, of the American warships by It morAT
MINNEAPOLIS
is
working
In
They
with
him.
ated avowal by the prosecution, howrexard to this measure, but there are
I shall have a great deal to say, and al effect, would prevent violent deever, that It would connect Harrow
many who do not hesitate to predict and his wife, were found dead In their tend to uqk the unseating of the eight I won't stand It for a moment.
We
disorderly
by
ele.
the
monstrations
after the proper foundation had been
that his action on it will be In the home here tonight and Bert G. Lewis, delegates elected by the state conven
the representatives of menu
permit
will
not
luld, swept away the repeated objectlon and the four elected by the two
form of veto message number two.
special privilege to upset the verdict
formerly secretary of the airship ocm- - congressional
be sufficient, renot
from the defense.
this
tions
Should
CLASH
on
SHARPLY
the
conventions
Those who
make this prediction puny, was arrested on the charge of ground
that th neoule have come to. We course will be had 'o the marine force
Mr. Harrow lias taken no part In
that the choice of delegate mean
call attention to what they say is
every word we say."
the proceeding ince the completion
on each of the battleships and for this
very significant fact.
did not, and does not, represent the
Senator Barth murder.
of the Jury.
hundred additional
purpose
thirteen
is one of the democratic members oi
of
sentiment
the
the
and
of
file
rank
HeforQ court opened this morning
According to the officers, I.ewls party
WAXTS JKHKKY'S
th legislature who are closest to
marines will be take non at New York
and was made at the dictation TAFTTW
Marrow made a strenuous denial
Mr.
JATES
1
:iG
T
DM
own
KXT
In
readily
their
J
Governor McDonald and with whom waited for the Tolliver
Dr, Samuel Dickie Charges Ef- ot reports emanating front the east
and Norfolk. This force could
machine.
of the
the executive Is most frequently In fcarage.
Hackensack, N. J., May 25. In be supplemented by hundreds of blue
when he saw their
Their Idea is to use similar tactics to
he hail negotiated with the dls-consultation.
It Is recalled that when
fort is Being Made to De- , that
If necessary, so that there can
trict ulturney'a i fiue wim a view ui
stop before their duor he was those employed against "lions" Guf-fe- four of the most thickly populated Jucketa
the corporation commission salary bill
I
no doubt of the sufficiency of this
.ntering a plea of guilty to the Indict
of Pennsylvania, who was unseat New Jersey counties, viudson, Essex
Wiis up for consideration In the senate, said to have shot at them seventeen
stroy Church Temperance ment
uguiiiat hint.
Passulc and Rirgen, president i an naval force to meet any conditions
ed with his regularly elected delega
Mr. Barth was outspoken in his oppoSociety,
sition to the bill, and that his oppo- times, using two revolvers, one of tlon in the democratic national con today assured his audiences that his likely to arise la Caba, at least so far
sition was based squarely on the which was on automatic. Despite the vention of I SOS, here.
renominatlon for the presidency in us the seaports and Immediate vlcmlt
grounds afterward set out In the govcertain. He appeal to the voters, are concerned.
took effect
bullets
several
protest
that
In
fact
with
connection
their
ernor's veto measure. It Is now pointThe attitude of the Cuban govern- (By Morning Journal Bperlal a aud Wlra.l
however, to make his majority in the
ed out that In the discussion of the both Tolliver and his wife ran Into the they will cite the recent Denver elec
decisive
In welcoming the dispatch jf
more
ment
republican
convention
Minneapolis. Minn., May 25. "I ami
Mrs.
wountied
mortally
tion. In which the citizens party was
bond bill Friday afternoon. Senator house. Though
i
which
delegates
marine to Guantanamo on
by
adding
to
the
American
50
and
to
the telephone
victorious and say that It wa on overto prove that the movement
Earth was the only senator to make Tolliver rushed
prepared
or the Prairie is accepted as an Indica
for
already
Instructed
are
he
said
anthey
any extended remarks In opposition to called the police.
When
ii
ma
throw of the
WITHDRAW FROM
twenty-eigdele. tion of Its perfect willingness to al to change the headquarters of the
the bill, and that he made a speech swered they heard only groans and chine," by
of the peopii- of pledged to him, the
low these marines and blue Jackets church temperance society from Chiof about an hbur going into every de- th thud of a falling body. The police the city, the machine having only n gates frcm New Jersey.
tail of the subject and explaining his hurried to the Tolliver home and after
From early morning until lute to to be lunded without express permls cago to Topeka, Kansas, Is In the Ind
vote.
reasons for taking the position that
night the president was on the go. slon from the local Cuban authorities terest of the
League. I
n
went
neighbors
Costlgun
of
questioning
Mr.
plans
a
brief
said
the
that
he did.
E ICO
His tour through the "commuting where danger Impends. In any case am prepared to prove it simply a
In Lewis' home and took him Into have not yet been made for the hold
Putting two and two together. It is custody Just before he entered his own ing of conventions or primaries to cone" wa made In an automobile over the American naval commanders will
temchurch
figured out by those who claim to be
road and when he reached exercise their discretion, where Amer scheme to do harm to the
choose the twelve member of the dusty
n
able to see through a political grind- I remises.
Englewood late tonight. President lean life and property seem to be In perance society. The head of the
delegation.
protesting
po
coming
stone that when Senator Horth arises
tha
they saw him
beyond the ability
115 miles.
protctlon
Whn
to
covered
of
need
had
prepared
League,
am
Taft
I
on the floor of the senate to voice his lice drew their revolvers.
He threw
While he continued his attacks on of the Cuban government to afford. prove, said this society must get off Annual Convention in Session
opposition to an important bill it can up his hands they say. and said: "I
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
President Taft s
Colonel Roosevelt,
Admiral OsterhdU. commanding
b taken as reasonably certain that
guesa."
at Des Moines Votes to Surspeeches were principally a review of the Atlantic fleet, will command this the earth."theiw words. Dr. Samu.-- l
his views on the subject are not far am the man you want I
With
the legislative achievement of his ad mobilized fleet from his flagship, the Dickie,
different from those of Governor McLewis, the police say, sued Tolliver
president of Albion college at
render Jurisdiction to SouthSENATE,
Donald, and that the more determined several months ago for
ministration. He strongly condemned Washington. The other vessels will Albion, Michigan, created a sensation
1,000 on
his opposition to the bill the less the charge that the Inventor had
Met at noon.
the doctrine of the recall of Judicial be the Georgia, Rhode Island, New In the geenral conference of the Methern Church.
chance it has for executive approval. alienated the affections of Mrs. Lewis.
Resumed conslderaton of metal tai- - decision, which he asserted would Jersey and Nebraska, composing the odist Episcopal church during the disIf this Is a correct premise, and there
lff revision bill.
mean to "lay the axe to the tree of third dlvls'on, and the Minnesota, cussion of the report of the church's
Is a considerable amount of force to He lost the suit.
Leaae4 Wlrs.1
Senator Hitchcock Introduced a res liberty."
Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio of the
the argument, the bond bill Is yet far
committee on temperance, and amidst I fir Mnrnlag J no rani
tolution calling on the president for
fourth division. The hospital ship cries of derision, contlnueo nis attack, ties .Mollies, iowh. May io.- oiriie
from being a law.
Dynam:te!.
Mrxk-acapitalization, earning, etc, of Iron,
MISS KEAN REACHES
NcppcT
which has divided the Itaptist. of New
Solace and the fleet tugs patapsco on me
"
County Officers 1'ncasj.
steel, sugar, cotton and wool InduMexico for two year, wa. brought to
Texas. May JS. Shortly and Patuxent will accompany the ex presented by former
El
The governor' veto ha also thrown
TOP OF ML BLACKBURN strie.
th. Northern Baptist
befor 1 1 o'clock the office of "raso pedition, followed by such supply
llunlcy
of
big scare Into the county officers
'"jvontlon
today when the delegate. cat
Passed resolution Instruction Cuban ! Norte," a Sinlsh newspaper pub ships and colliers as may ba necesbeen
ho are here plugging Tor an increase
had
day
a
battle
short
the
practically unnnlmoiis rote to turn
relations committee to Investigate and
or this city ana sary.
in the salaries provided in the bill
In the
report endorsing
over the commltti-e'Cordova. Alaska, May 2S. Miss epnrt upon the legislation necessary lished
the state over to the Sonttern Bap
hlch passed the senate lust week.
The collier Ibsnon Is already tak
supporting the Msdero government.
her
and
Philadelphia
Keen
of
Dora
to determine when and how the tnlted w dynamited. The
tist convention.
That bill is not at all satisfactory to
wa thrown ing on coal at Philadelphia.
but the report wa adopted,
Plates should Intervene in Culia under st the front window, lm
'he officers, and they hare been con-- " party of six men, attained the sumproducing a vioAdmiral Osterhaus' fleet should ar
lectin of the question came with
Dickie' amendment to the comDr.
feet.
U.140
Blackburn.
Mount
of
mit
ntratlng all their energies upon the
the Piatt amendment.
which, however, only rive at Key West by Wednesday if the mittee report that Chicago be substi the adoption of a report from th
explosion,
lent
p.
noon
house in an effort to ee that the mat- last Sunday morning. They arrived at
m.. until
Adjourned at t.PO
named to confer with tha
v recked a portion of the front of the vessels succeed In clearing tomorrow,
tuted for Topeka, was rejected after a committee Ituptist
ter la remedied In that body. It has Kcnr.f'ott, on the Copper River rail, Monday.
convention.
building. No one wa Injured by the ss is expected.
long debate. In which Purley II. Bak Southern
generally been taken for granted that road today, all well. This Is the first
Th report called for the withdraw
Apparently satlrfled with the com er, of Weslervilie,
explosion.
nio, necreiary in
the house would pass a bill carrying ascent of the great Copper river peak.
HOIS!".
league, denied tho si of the American Itaptist Horn
pleteness of the preparationa maoe the
much larger salaries th.--n the senate
1
Met at 11 a. m.
Mission society from New Mexico and
f.
'III. but the governor'
l,y the navy for dealing with the Cu- - charge, made against him.
To
veto of the
BiM
rnwrs.
Mige
to
Irish
Resumed consideration of the naval
corporation
today 8. Karle Taylor. for the turning over of the work of
n trouble In Its present stage, the
salary bill
commission
elections
In
2S. Rant
May
Fe
M..
X.
RoaWelL
h
Cork. Slay IS. At the convention appropriation bill.
to the noma mtasloa
. thst society
caused even body concerned to
an- army Is making no move towards the W. F. Oldham, of India, and r.
league. WilAdopted a resolution railing on At- miimad official today officially they
P'JlI up with a Jerk and consider Just of the
Island. Th attitude of th general North, of the New Tork eastern con- hoard of the Southern Ituptist conwaa
positive
It
panounced
that
where thing are leading.
declared'
torney
General Wlckemham for
liam OT.rien. Its founder,
thst tha
ference, were elected corresponding vention. It also retired
n
cut staff Is one of watchfulness and
Of coarse, while they are not satis-'-- d today that he and his friends were per In matter
of charges against would build the
for any demand. It Is fig- fcoeretarle of the board of foreign ml-- j Itaptlsts of New Mexico, now divided
with the senate bill. t:ie countv ready to bury the hatchet aid Join Leslie J. Lyons, t'nlted Plate district off. Actual construction wl:l tiegin at
days, th first slons. With the election of Dr. Oldham, 'into two conventions, shall meet and
officer have been able to fleure thit
Lobltock or flsyton. Tessa, In th aext ured that within three
Missouri.
In an e."rt to attorney for weter
who la a missionary bishop, another .organize a Joint convention within
po-p- t reglmenta of the 15,060 expeditionary
"mall salaries are better than no snl-r- with the Redmonlte
assure
Clovta
the
They
(.ays.
M
appropriation
the
wi
make
Wireless stations
days after the u pnon of in
has been held In .readi- election for missionary bixhop
at all. and the prospect mhu to force the government to
which
force
wtll
be
Into
built
thst
road
appropriation
1
the
,
1.
acceptable
to
In
tr.t
naval
the
he that they win be put to a choice home rule bill a measure
committee, report.
I
ness for month past, will b embark- - bly all! be necessary.
day.
ninety
' bill wa
la
defeated.
"etee those alternatives. The gov- -' Ireland.
Rejection,

tt

lng on the four big army transports
now lying at Newport News, fully DARROW'S DEFENSE
equipped for sea. The general plnn
of operations In Cuba so far as the,
army la concerned, has been fairly
worked out.' This calls for. a dashing
WOULD EXCLUDE
campaign If It become necessary to
FOR IMMEDIATE
RECOGNITION
WILL HOT CO AT
use force against the Insurrectos.
The American cavalry regiments
will be relied upon almost exclusively.
This afternoon tho plana, were gone
OF PECULIAR
IfJTERVEtlTIOfJ
CHICAGO SAYS
over by General Wood and other
members of his staff.
Because of a desire to avoid any
appearance of Intervention In a poliEVIDENCE
CUBA
III
FITNESS
ROOSEVELT
tical sens-4- . It is mild the state department Instead of calling upon the army
turned to the navy first. The officials
have lost no opportunity of earnestly
disclaiming any Intention o? a military
Colonel Harry S. New Issues Rough Rider Candidate De- It is Believed at Washington occupation of Cuba
unless the insur- Crisis Reached in Trial with
get
gents
beyond
completely
should
Effort to Keep George M.
y
Statement in Reply to Orms-bclares Repudiated Bosses That Negro Insurrection is the control of tho Clonusc government
Lockwood from Testifying to
McHarg Who Speaks for Shall Not be Permitted to Spreading Beyond Control of and a condition should arise warranting Intervention,
All
He Knows.
Power,
Roosevelt.
Gomez's
Dominate Convention,
There Is no question of the right of
tha United States to Intervene.
Under the terms of the Piatt amendment the United State Is accorded the WHOLESALE BRIBERY
COMMITTEE STANDS
AMPLE FORCES
CHARGES PLAN TO
following rights:
IS CHARGE MADE
ON PRECEDENT
HELD IN READINESS , "The government of Cu'ia consents
DELIBERATELY CHEAT
that the United States may exercise
the right to Intervene for ho mainConvention to be Organized in Colonel Will Have Nothing to Military and Naval Armaments tenance of a government ,d?quate to Defense Would Limit Testithe protection of life and property and
mony to What is Known of
Orderly Manner and SelecSay If Defeated by Will of Ready for Occupation of Individual liberty,"
Particular Case Upon Which
tion of Temporary Chairman
Will
Necessity
Soon
People But Otherwise
as
Island So
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WATER COOLERS
'
ALLSIZES-

EOyPLf QIIOZCO BEGINS HIS MEXICAN

0IEE0J

115-11-

First St.

N.

7

;;in

EMMA GOLDMAN

DIES

:

t

I

Ariz., May 15. Colonel
Tumon,
nl one time
Wllltiim I.eomird
manager
the New York World, filed
at a, hcspitul hero today after a Itrlff
Illness. Ha wan S years old and wan
a brother of' Mra, Joseph I'ulllser.
Colonel Davis was a native of Vlr- ;
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Shall, not spe'ak

glnla and a graduate of Annapolis
Navul academy. He waa a cousin of
President Jefferson Da via, of the Con
fudoracy, and served In the Confeder
ate urniy. He had been developing a
initio In thla vicinity. He leaves one
aon, Worlhlngton Davis. The Interment will be at Washington, D. C.
4

NEW YORK WORLD'S"

Police Chief Relates How Efforts Have Been Made to Assassinate Him; "Vigilantes"
Continue Work.
(Br Msratac IniM mmmt LanM Wlral
San Dletfo. Calif., May 5. Develop.
nients today Ift the Industrial Work- era of the World situation here In
cluded the asaertlon of Chief of Police
Wllaon that attempts had been' made
recently to aaxaaalnate him and one of
his officers; that a declaration had
been niude by alleged "vigilantes" that
If

FEELING INTENSE

Notwithstanding Severe.. 'Re?
Bandits Destroy 'All 'Towns in
verses of Rebel Leader to
Large Area; Property of UnSouth, Federals Have Failed
ited States Citizens RuthlessIn Effort to Retake Juarez,
ly Seized,

a

war

tMi

MAJOR SANCHEZ

By Merolng

SUFFERS DEFEAT

Forces Dispersed Near Guada-louand Commander Escaped Only by Swimming Rio
Grande,
Emma Goldman and her manager,

pe

t

t
I.
t

The Greatest Thing
i.

By

'

walt mason

The orator shrieks and clamors, and kicks up a lot of dust, and larrups
Trust; the congressman chirps
and. chatters, pursuing his dream of fame ; but there's only one thing that nut
ten; and that is the baseball game. The pessimist rails and wrangles, and
takes up a lot of room, and tells, in a voice that jangles, his view of the nation'
doom; we shy at his why and wherefore, and balk at his theories lame; for
there's only one thing we care for, and that is the baseball game. The raker
of muck are busy, with shovels and spades and screens,
up stuff that'
dizzy, in the popular magazines ; these fellows are ever present, with stories el
graft and shame, and there's only one thing that's pleasant, and that is the base,
ball game. Some people are in a passion, and have been, for many weeV
because the decrees of fa&hioii muk women look much like freaks; why worry
about the dress of the frivolous modern dame? There's only one tiling im
presuve, and that is Ute baseball game.
And whacks and hammers the weary old sinful
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ALBERT FABER,
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FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES AND DRAPERIES.
t
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Guaranteed Wells Drilled
k

'.-I-

i

IN THE

MIMBRES VALLEY
Pits dug at minimum cost. Pumps and Engines Installed.
Any style, any size Well. We will give satisfaction.

BISHOP & DARROW
mm

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
423 North Fu& Street

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
'

V

I
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Li '
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requirements

for many summers without a great outlay of money,
We shall be glad to have your opinion of our

tions,

i
j

selec

They include

d

Folding Canvas Lawn
Chairs, Porch Chairs.
Settees, Iron Swing
Chairs, Camp Chairs,
Camp Cots, Every thing
in "Outdoor" Furniture That Makes for
Summer Comfort

FURNITUHE

governor appoints

Oyes

Williams Drugu

.

Parts Prices are Taxes-G- et
Them Low

Parts prices are your taxes. They come to every owner
and they will come
But you can get them low, if
to-yo-

you wilL

The new time card for the Coast
llne is out. and will become effective
within a few days.
This time card
fulfill the prediction of the Morning
Journal of several days ago, that there
would la no changes in pansenger
trains, except the cancellation of the
Santa Ke IV Lux, and poaeihly a
change of a few minutes on the time
of No. 1. The new card bears sev-

I

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Canitn) and Suralus. SI QQ.Onn

yet durable furniture that would meet all

Wlrs.

to

WITHOUT ANY CHANGES

ssaa

SCREEN DOORS

l.m-r- .l

moderate-pric- e.

3 for 25c

DEMING, NEW MEXICO.

4

special

mind a line of light,',

m

CHAIRS, SETTEES

(If

Jranul

in

,

PORCH SWINGS,

f

selecting our stock of Wiclcer Furriiture for

season we had

Mazatlan, Slnaioa, Mexico. Xny 25.
The transport Buford, which ar
rived here yesterday, sailed at 6 a. m.
today and is due to reach Sun Diego
early Wednesday. Refugees from the
extreme south report a strong anti- American feeling as prevalent. George
A. Goodrich, owner of a large plantation near Sanborn, suffered an Im
mediate loss of $20,000. besides the
burning of his property. He was
forced by bandits to give up his mon
ey. Jewelry and horses. They gave
him 6n hour to do so and then to
leave the country on penalty of being
killed with his family if he did not
go. The American consul at Salina
Cruz wired him that he must leave.
All the refugees are of the opinion
that intervention Is the only solution
of the trouble, but they nay If the
United States does intervene, the
Americans In the Interior will be in
great danger.
J. A. Chase and a party of nine left
Reforma, Ouxaca. wnen rebels began
burning the town, which was totally
destroyed. It took them nine days
to make the trip to Salina Cruz and
they found every town and home
along tha railway destroyed. Grow
ing crops had buen ruahlessly de
stroyed.
Judge H. T. Pan and business associates were forced to walk out of
Ameca, Jalisco, and leave all property,
including expenMve mining machin
ery, unprotected.
uscur pomeroy and mother are
leaving the Guadalajara country be
cause of increasing danger.
When J. D. Scott and party of twenty-seven
left Julisco, Chiapas, the federal prefect openly stated he waa sorry to see the "Grlngoes" leave, because "he would rather make mincemeat of them."
There was a considerable demony
stration against the party.
Rebel bands are making demon
strations near Mocorito, Sinaloa, today, as well aa in the Fuerte valley.
Federal troops arrived at San Bias at
4 o'clock thin morning and have been
sent in different directions to meet
the rebels.
The Metlcan gunboat, Guerrero, ar
rived here today and immediately
took aboard the 200 prisoners captured near Culiacan. The gunboat
will transport them to Manzanlllo,
where they will go to the front.

.

HAMMOCKS

iirilinary

In

en Keltman, attempted to return to Kan DieKo they "would be
shown a good time;" and ttia lnveatl !B Morning Jonrnal Bpeelal I, set Wire.)
KHtlon by Attorney General U. H.
El paao, Texas, May 25. ChihuaWebb and hla chief deputy, Raymond hua will be the gathering place of the
Benjamin, of ths disturbance here.
Inaurrectos for their next move
Chief Wllaon stated that ahortly against
the federals. Advices reached
inter two policeman nad been
bore by alluKed memlwri of here tonight from the interior declar
the Induatrlal Workers of the Work! ing' that the liberal army' was leaving
he waa ahot at one night aa he waa Jlmines for Chihuahua. This makes
retiring. He said he had heard two
bulleta aa they panned hia window the retreat of the rebels 250 miles In
but had heard no report, presumably three weeks.
because Maxim allenc.Ta
Though the Mexican federals are
had been
uaed, Jt hIho waa stated at the police slowly pushing the main body of reb
department that Detective Peter Mola- - ela under General Oroxco back into
Chihuahua, the maneuvers closer to
sierle and an alleged "vigilante" who
name could not be learned, had been the border which had for their ob
ject
night.
twice
at
the retaking of Juareg have
ahot
late at
The atatement that Emma Goldman failed.
and Dr. Ben Keltman, who was tarred
The federal forces In the vicinity
upon the occaaion of hla recent viait of Guadeloupe and Juarez, OJinaga
D:ego
would
Han
here,
return to
withand Juarez, have failed to get togetii--- r
in ten days was made by Caspar Bauer,
as planned. Major Douta Sanchez,
tne treaaurer or the California Free whom father, T. E. tianchez, was capHpeech league. Bauer declared Emma tured and executed two days ago at
Uoldman would yet deliver her lecture San Ignaclo, escaped Capture with
"An Enemy of the People," which difficulty after his forces had been dewaa prevented previously by a demon
feated and dlxpersed. With four comstration of the commute of citizen. panions, who buried their guns on the
Mexican side, Luis Sanchez swam
before her hotel.
the Kio Grande at El Cuervo,
When men, suld to be vigilantes, acroas
today. They were pursued,
Texas,
were told of the prospective vlalt of they
on American territory by
claim,
Emma Uoldman and Ileltman they a band of rebels,
but had a few minsaid the pair "would be ahown a good
utes start. They reached Fabena, Textime If they returned here."
as,
tonight.
movement,
Tne
aald,
The declaration was made that wan unsuccessful because of they
a general
they would be met at the train by sev- misunderstanding.
Tne column comeral thousand persona and "they never ing from OJinaga under
Jose de la
would get off the train."
Sanchez
Cruz
to
reinforce Guadevigilantes further loupe apparently mlsunderatood
The
orstated thnt they had no Intention of ders and has now gone aa fur west
disbanding. They declared they atill aa tha Mexican Central behind Juarez,
had work to do and that tna presence
it is In danger of being cut off
of Attorney General Webb In Kan where
Diego would make no difference in by the rebels in Juarez.
3 13-- 3 15 West Central Ave,
be no fight at Juarez,"
their actions "If they found necessary he "There will tonight,
declared
"that is sure.
to protect their homes from undesirThe government has a sufficient numable citizens."
of men in the acute of Chihuahua
The attorney general devoted con- ber
4- stop any attempt to come to the
siderable time today to hearing n com- to
border
atid take the town. The
mittee from the Federated Trades, the
an
communication will be destroyed
socialists
and the California Free
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Speech league, who gave a lengthy ac- between Juarez and Chihuahua and
COMMISSION
EXPOSITION
surrenbe
will
the
to
rebels
forced
count of their side of the trouble.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
Treasurer Bauer, of the Free Speech der."
FKKSn AND SALT MEATS
league, aald the attorney general "waa
Specialty.
Sausages
Special Dtapatrli ta lbs Morning Journal.
Jiihi like a sponge he will take In ItEPOHT IS OlXGKKKS HAS
ASKKD M ADKltO TO HKSIGX
May 25. An For cattle, and hogs the biggest mar
Santa Fe, A. M
OF ALL KINDS, .
all the Information you want to give
ket prices ars paid.
ChihuaJiua, May 26. That congrewi nouncement was made at the executive
him," suld Bauer, "but hs won't say
had requested Mudero to resign th office today of the appointment by
anything.''
he had agreed to Governor W. C. McDonald of the folAttorneys Fred H. Moore and Mar- presidency and that
ao on June 1. Is the substance of a lowing exposition commission to visit
do
cus W. Bobbins, counsel for various
Send your, soiled clothes to
accused Induatrlal Workers of the telegram received at the rebel army San Diego and San Francisco for the
WorJ' asserted today that they were headquarters today
purpose
erecselecting
of
sites
for
the
Duke City Cleaners
The
mes
The name of the sender of the
trying to cause the arrest of Chief of sage
waa not made public, though it tion of New Mexico buildings:
220
WEST GOLD AVE.
Police Wilson.
They said they were waa admitted
it cume from
Herbert J. Izagerman,
cleaning
The most
taking stops to obtain a warrant for person in Mexicothat
City.
Roswell;
W.
T.
Thornton,
his arrest In connection with the alplant In New Mexico.
passes just Santa Fe; Col. R. E. Twitchell. Las
With
the
mountain
leged abduction of their stenographer. north of Uachimba, forty miles south
Outside Orders Solicited
Vegas; Mayor J. J. Shuler, of Raton, i
117 W.Onrf
Blue Front,
W. r1. liawlins, from Bun Diego on of here, an
their objective, the thou and H. A. Jastro,
Demlng.
of
May lth.
anils of rebela who, Thursday, ceased
They said Rawlins had prepared an the struggle to hold Hellano aguinst
affidavit to the effect that Chief of the heavy firs of General Iluerta
Police Wilson and two other men had federal troops, today are scattered
taken him out of Sun Diego and had along the route from the south. Gen
warned him not to return. They oral Orozco is still at Jlmlnex, direct
sought a warrant charging the ahlef log the movement, but will arrive hers
witn one of three crimes. Abduction probably tomorrow and once more
i
w.1
i
false Iimprtsuiimcnt, or esault.
this city will become the military
FLANDERS
revolutionary
headquarters of the
I
party. The retreat from Kellano
WF.IXKTWK MV
RT- was unaccompanied by any demorali
DOSK , KK KF.JTMAX, zation, and. afficern and men appear
Biin Francisco, May 25.
Colonel confident that they will be able to
hold Iluerta the next time and then
Hurrls Welnstock. Governor Johnson
wmmlwlnnw to San DIpro to tnvea. resume their march to the south
Ml!lU(, ,ht,
It Is not at all probable that there
n,,UHtrlBl Workera of th
World situation, rend at the luncheon will be another big encounter between
the opposing forces for several weeks.
f the Comtnonweiilth club today
appeared to be no reason for
letter, the writer of which warned There
to think that the govern
rebels
the
him that he "might get a taste of the ment Is sending against them other
Hen Ileltman episode.
forces of Importance and General
Dr. len iteltinan, Emma Goldman's Iluerta cannot move with advantage
menager, was deported from
San without bringing up hla trains to
Diego cfhuxed with tar and turned transport provisions and other suploope with a warning never to come plies, to do which ha must restore the
railroad that was effectually put out
buck.
of commission yenterlay between Ilel
"To me," said Colonel Welnstock,
lano and Jlmines, every bridge being
"It seems as though the ordinarily destroyed with fire or dynamite. To
good citizens of San Diego hsd lost make mora effective the delay, dyna
their heads. If the statements are true mlting crews will move over the railthat these agitators preached sedi- road north of Jlmines in ths wake oftion on the street, they should have the rebels In their movement to Badestroying the water tanks
wen prosecuted and sent to prlnon. chlmba,
and all brtdgea. among which la the
but the conclusion wan forced upon steel
structure at Santa Rosalia,
me that whatever they may have ex whose erection cost 1 120,000 gold.
premed In their literature, they pue- - The Santa KosalU bridge and a few
ponely rriiauirj trait, x Fleming sedi- other largs ones will require weeks
Studnbaker-Flanrler- a
"29" Touring Car
tion on the streets; I sought for such to restore. At Hachlmna, the rebels
Prica, Standard Equipped, $800
will have position far better for de
testimony.
fense than those at Kellano,
Now before you buy a car find out what repair parts
NEW TIME CARD IS
will
cost you.
OUT FOR COAST LINES
am-biiH-
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Ice Chisels, Picks; Etc;

.

26, 1912.

.-

Ice Saws, Axes and Tongs,Ik

SUNDAY, MAY

Most manufacturers take for granted you won't think of
this before you buy a car. Then they've got you. But
Studebaker say,'Find out now." Because the Studebaker
,
maxim is a square deal for every owner
,,
,
. , ,
We guarantee F
"30" and Flanders "20" cars four
times as long as most manufacturers, and then sell you
parts at prices lower proportionately than any other manufacturer in the world.
tSJtM Owner Kit
Iff Trass. Snd for Oar Nam Csfaofac
,

E-M--

eral minor changes In the running
lime of different trains, mostly
but they alt enter and depart
from thla city at the same times as
they do now. The D Luxe. No. 1
and No. 2ft, sre cancelled for the sum- -

mer.
While minor changes may be made
'In the card for the Helen rut-oand
jthe rtlo Grande division, none are anI

ft

Rubbr Anrthtag tntverMmg SsialilS
re ejus todrr
:
ticipated. The cards for the division. St Uis gha
aa
Vss: Mrs. v ntklas
i'l not tf out for several days. The In Wlir
mads-sv-sr
sows
a
a
rear)
aa4
last
i
fcat rrmmisW ana tnm4 apuds dawa,
Into effect the same day.

'

The StudebakerMidi.Corporation
Detroit,

ITJeWTT TVMNrt.

sn4

Albuquerque Cyde and Arms Co.,
R. L. DODSON, Mgr. 5 3 W. Central. PHONE 290
1

J
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
on balls Brown, 3; Wagner, S. Struck
out Brown, 5; Wagner, 3. Umpire
s
Knap p.
;

AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION.

At Louisville

Louisville,

5;

Colum-bu-

r,

AN

ALL-STA-

SUNDAY, MAY

Mi

R

THHSE
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BENNIE

CARD ATTRACTION

MAY TRAIN

!

i...

do pfd
Rock Island Co
do pfd
St. Louis & San Fran. 3d pfd
St Louis Southwestern
do pfd
Sloss Sheffield Htcel and Iron

AT

4.

1;
At Indianapolis IndlunapollB,
Toledo, 2.
At St, Paul St. Paul, 8; Milwaukee,
1.

Mlnn?apcll
Kansas CUy, 10.
At

'

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National Tongue.

........Won2423

New York

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh

Lost

Pet.

6

.K00
.676

11
14
16
16
21
21
20

15
15

Chicago

Philadelphia... .,.12
St. Louia
Boston

15
12

...

Brooklyn

. . ,

8

.517
.484
.428
.417
.364
.319

American League.
Won Lost
Chicago
Boston

26
21
16
15
14
13

Washington
Detroit
Cleveland
Philadelphia

....... .11

New York
St. Louis

Pet.
.765
.656
.485
.469
.467
.464
.367
.290

8

11
17
17
16
15
19
22

Western League.
Won Lost

St. Joseph

Omaha
Denver

... ....1815

Des Moines
Sioux City

Topeka
Lincoln
Wichita

14

,.12

12

Pet

.686
.588

11
14
15
14
20
19
20
22

24
20
20

;

i

.571

.563
.429
.424
.875
.353

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

,

i,

0--

4;

Bar-'.hole-

:

,

17

hita-HUrig-gs,

American League.
Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Denver
Lincoln
Wichita
Topeka

4;

In the pinches. Johnson knocked
Shortstop Martin unconscious with a
UNITED STATES LEAGUE
pitched ball, but he revived and was
at'Blsted off the field. In the second
At Reading Rending, 1; Chicago,
game the New Yorkers hammered
11.
Groom and Akers hard.
Richmond Richmond-CincinnatAt
KirBt Game
K. H. E.
postponed; rain.
Score:
At New York New York, 2; PittsWashington . .110 000 1003 10 3 burgh,
3.
0
8
6
New York . ..100 032 00
BatterleB Johnaon and Ainsmlth;
hits
Ford and Sweeney. Two-bas- e
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Moelier. Base on balls Johnson, 3.
Um6.
Struck out Ford, 4; Johnson,
At Atlanta Atlanta, 5; Mobile. 8.
pires Evans and Egan.
At Chattanooga Chattanooga, 1;
Second Game
Now
Orleans, 2.
R. H. E.
Score:
Montgomery,
1;
At Montgomery
Washington . ,104 000 000 5 8 1 Nashville,
6.
2
16
,
New York . ...301 203 00-- r9
Birniinir-hamMemphlB,
J;
At Memphis
Batteries Groom, Akers and Wil3. Ten innings.
f
liams; Vaughn, Warhop and Street.
Two-bas- e
Zinn, Cree. Three-bas- e
hits
COLLEGE BASEBALL
hits Doian. Base on balls
4.
Vaughn, 4: Groom,
3; Akers,
8;
Warhop,
2;
Vaughn.
out
Struck
Princeton 5: Harvard 1.
Groom, 2. Umpires Egan and Evans,
Cambridge, Mass., May 26. Good
pitching by Lear with perfect fielding
Cleveland
St.
timely hltt'ng gave Princeton the
btii
and
Louis
St.
Cleveland, May 25.
victory over Harard.
Cleveland divided honors in a doui!j-heade- r.
H oie:
R.H.E.
Cleveland won the first by two Princeton.
7
0
6
.
singles and a sacrifice in the tenth. Harvard
1
8
4
. , . . .,
rally,
ninth
Getting four runs In the
n
Batteries Lear and Sterret;
St. Louis won the second game. In the
and, Young.
first game GrlggB drove in four run?
and scored one himself.
Yale 2; Cornell 1.
First Game
Ithaca,, May 25. Yule defeated CorR. II. E.
Score:
although the local men outhit
12 $ nell,
Cleveland . .100 000 382
Yale nearly three to one.
St. Louis ...003 030 000 0 6 8 - a
II, 11. E.
Scor:
and Cornell
2
1
8
Batteries Kahler, Baskett
.
Stephens.
1
3
2
Adams; Powell, .Lake and
Two-bas- e
Jackson. Ya'e
Schi-rlcButteries Hlghtower and
Three-bas- e
hits OLson. Home run
Brown and Burdett
Hogan. Struck out Kahler, 4; Bas-ket- t,
4; Powell, 3; Lake, 1. Umpires
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LEAGUE.
Cuttnolly and Hurt.
Second Game
R. H. E.
Score:
At Pueblo:
100 000 0045 11 1
St. Louis
R- - H. E.
Score:
3
4
9
000
210
Cleveland . ...001
City
Canon
and
Hamilton
Brown,
H.
Batteries
2
5
4
and Pueblo
Stephens, Ketter; Blandingg
hits Ryan, JackBatteries McKnight and Pcturs;
Adams. Two-bas- e
son, Stovall, Laporte, Brown. Three-bas- e Dennlson and Whalen,
hits Adams. Struck out
Blinding, 5; Brown, 2; Hamilton, 2.
At La Junta:
Umpires Hart and Connolly.
ft- H. E.
Score:
T
4
14
Colorado Springs
Chicago 5; Detroit 4.
C
8 12
,
La
Junta
DeChicago
25.
and
Chlcao, May
und
Stokesbury
Cover,
Batteries
game
the
of
longest
played
troit
the
Judson and
present major leur,ue season today, Brammell; Tothaker,
Chicago winning in the seventeenth, in- Waller.
ning, 5 to 4. Lord opened the final
inninir with a rlnuhla tn rlirht center
and was sacrificed to third bv Kuhn. THREE STATE RECORDS
Then Bodie drove a single cicep mio
BROKEN AT TRACK MEET
renter field, (coring. Lord. Callngan,
Bush and SUnngo were put out of tht
game by Umpire O'Lxughlin for protesting decisions.
Denver, May 25. Three state rec
R. H. E. ords were broken today in the lnvita
Score:
Chicago:
lion intercollegiate track meet here
301 000 000 000 000 015 14 2 todav. The University
of Colorado
Detroit:
Col
2 won the meet with a score of 53;
200 000 209 000 000 00 4 14
orado Cnllogw wbs second with 35
Battorles-- " Walsh, Ijingo and Si'.lll-MiWorks' and Stanage, Onslow. tho Univtrslty of Denver was third
Stanage, with 22; the State Agricultural l ol
TwoCbase hit.'! Crawford,
hits lege fourth with 124, and the State
ty .rks, Louden, Ixird. Threc-has- i
1;
Walbh,
on
balls
Base
Lord.
Seheol of Mines fifth with 10.
Works, 9; Lange, 8. Struck out
The meet was fast throughout and
7.
UmWalsh, 2; Works, 7; Lange,
the oulroma In doubt until the end.
pires O'Loughlin and Westervelt.
when Hie State University pushed to
lead in the last two events. Colo
the
WESTERN LEAGUE.
rado College was twice ahead.
Frank Plgg, of the University of
Denver 13; Dos Moines T.
Colorado, heaved the discus 123 feet
Des Moines, May 25. Denver took and 2 Inches, breaking the state rec
the first game of the local serle by ord by 2 feet 4 inches. He then mad
hard hitting, coupled with Des Moines' a hammer throw of 139 feet, smashing
errors.
R. H. E. the state record by two feet.
Score:
W. Johnson, of Colorado College,
Des Moines . ..030 030 001 7 11 5
000 023 07113 12 3 fixed a new pole vault mark by going
Denver
Batteries Northrup, Douelas and up 11 feet H4 Inches, or 2V4 Inches
Ulatowski; Kinael'.a and Spahr. Sac- above the old high mark.
hits
rifice hits Kores. r Two-bas- e
There was no Indrtldual star.
Ulatowski, Kores. Spahr. Thre.'-bas- e
,

National League.
New York at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

Minrienpolls,

Western Iieague.

at Des Moines.
at St Joseph.
at Omaha.
at Sioux City.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

k;

-

St. Louis 7; Cincinnati 4.
St. Louis, May 25. St. Iouis drove
two pitchers off the rubber today and
won from Cincinnati. Three double,
two singles, a sacrifice and an error in
the third gave the locals their winning
'

'"score:
Clnclnnutl

R.H.E.

00047

...200

St. Louis

Fromine,

3

6

020
205 000 00

.

10

--

1

Humphreys,
Woodburn, Sal-le- e
hits Evans,
Win-g-

Batteries
Bagby and McLean;
and Wilson. Two-bas- e
Oaks, Eg.in (2), Magee, Ellis,
Struck out Woodburn, 2; Sal-le2; Fromme, 1; Babgy, 4. Umpires
Riglcr and Flnneran.
o.

e,

rtttMbiinrh 4: Chleogo 3.
May ,2.5.. FHtaburgh
Pittsburgh,
first
In
the
loao
the
took
Inning and never lost it. Camnltz gave
eight bases on balls.

K. H. E.

Score:

Pittsburgh

Chicago

.

.

..110

......000

101 00
101

0
3

9
4

4

0002

liatterlos Camnlts and Kelly; Lavender, IteulI'Hch and Archer. Two-bahits Wilson. Struck out Camnltz, 2; Lavender, 2; Iloulbach, 2.
Umpires Klem and Bush.
se

Philadelphia 5; Boston 2.
Philadelphia, May 25. The home
team gave Alexander wonderful support and Philadelphia defeated Boston.
Perdue was hit safely in every inning
of
after the first Moore and Killlfer
examithe home team had an
today
nation of their injuries made
and it was found that each has a bone
broken in his hand.
E.
X-r-

Mts Ulatowski. Home rtns Coffey,
Lloyd.
101 000 000 2 4 S Kores. Double piny Qulllen to
Boston
Klnstlla, 4; Northrup,
2 Base on balls
5 11
Philadelphia .. .013 001 00
6; Douglts, 2. Struck out KinselU,
and Kling;
Batteries Perdue Two-bas1; Northrup, 7; Douglas, 4. Passed
e
hits
and Dooln.
Stolon bases Claire,
Dooin. Home run McDonald. Struck ball Ulatowski.
Umout Alexander. 9. Umpires John- Kores (2); Belden, Coflce (2).
R. H.

Score:

Alex-nnd-

pire

stone and Eason.'

'now' York 11; nrookljn 2.
Brooklyn, May 25. New York defeated Brooklyn. With the game safely
put away, McGraw called out most of
the substitutes, who handed the locals
their only run in the ninth.
R. H. E.
Score:
New York . .130 122 00211 12 3
J 4 4
Brooklyn . ...000 000 002
MyBattorles Wlltse, Crandall and
ers, Hartley, Stack, Kent and Miller,
Doyle,
hits
Phelps. Two-bas- e
Myers, Wlltse, Smith. Three-bas- e
Herxog, CranSnodgrass,
hits
dall. Home run Doyle! Base on balls
Stack, 4; Wlltse, 3; Kent, 2. Struck
3: Crandall,
out Stack, 1; Wlltse.
1. Umpires
Owens and Brennun.
Snort-grac-

AMERICAN LEAGUE

. PliiLiilol(hia 8l Boston

3.

Joe Wood was off
form today, while Jack Coombs wus
won.
Philadelphia
In fine fettle, and
d
Lewis
running high
catch featured.
Boston, May 25.

back-hande-

Score:
Boston

000 200 000
.020 200 004

R- 2
8

R
1
1

Philadelphia ..
Nunamaker;
Batteries Wood and
hits
and Lapp. Two-bas- e
Lapp.
Gardner. Wagner. Baker.
6;
Wood,
Strunk. Bases on balls
Coombs, 5. Struck out Wood, 4;
Coombs, 4. Umpires Perrino and
Coombs

n.

Wellington
New York
New York. May 25. New York de
featcd Washington In both games f
wild in
a double-heade- r.
Johnson
the fir.n game, while Ford wn stron"
3-- 3.

C- -:

vti

I Our Specially

High

Johnson.'
Kt Joseph 9; Lincoln 1,
St. Joseph, May 25. Crutcher was
invincible, while Palmer was hit hard
and timely. St. Joseph won 9 to 2.
playing was a feature.
R. H. E.
Score:
1
3
3
100 000 000
Uncnln
0
8 11
St. Joseph . ...301 020 12
Strntton;
and
Batteries Palmer
Crutcher and Baehante. Three-bas- e
e
hits Watson, Crutrher.
bits McCnrmlck. Watson, Crutcher,

UNIVERSITY

BOYS

DEFEAT SANTA FE
COLLEGE TEAM

This Afternoon's Events Offer Vernon Bantamweight, How- - Report is That Johnson is Con
Last Chance for Seeing the!' ever, Makes It Interesting tor sidering Offer of $1,000 to
Come Here; All Depends on
'Thoroughbreds in Action; 'Big',', the' Rocky Mountain Cham-CroConditions of Road.
Jvpion for Six Rounds.
Expected,
wd

tow

Irwin.)
race card
is offered at Traction park, as
a grand finale of the past weeks meet.
It will be the lam chance tor the public to see the bang talis in action and
since the' Gentlemen's Driving clul)
has gone to large expenso In holding
the meeting In this city, it is ex
pected that a record crowd will take
advantage of the general admission
prlco of 50 cents to any part of the
grounds or grand stand.
The various events today would be
a credit to meetings of thirty or six
ty days, since from six to eight horses
will face the barrier in each event
The horsemen are well pleased with
the success of the meet and since today Is their last chance to annex a
few large purses, competition is going to bo very keen.
Pnnlo uhn went tn tbn track last
Thursday were disappointed because
they could not wage on the results ot
t ha mces. hut tnricv the.. will be one
or more books in operation and tickets
will be written on every race, including the matched race, if that is pulleJ
(Ily

Thin afternoon an

V.

all-st-

off.

Vnllnivine- - nre the entries for this
afternoon, with the horses listed in
the order they should finish:
First race Pour and one-haLonla. 114: Gloria. 119: Pru
dent, 116; Hazel C, 102; Heart's Ite- lf

fur-Inn-

llef, 114; Carlola, 110; Helen Garner.
(I.onla looks the best horse and should
win easily. It will be a race between
(he first three horses named.)
furlongs Deer-foo- t,
Second raoe-Fiv- e
114; Hesitate, 117; Belle of the
Hay, 114; A'llsn Page, 102; First Fashlg Pundy, 102. (Deerroot
ion, 107;
Is easily Jihe class of this race and
should wkn galloping from the field.
Hesitate should bo played both ways.)

Third race Six and one-haStoneinin. 102; Regards, 117;
Pa.xlon,
Annual Interest, 117; Lily
114; Camhradu, 102. (Storeni.tn is in
a. soft spc.. and should distance the
Held. All hiue a chance for the place.)
Furthjtrae Five, furlongs 119;
117; Wings of the Morning,
Amohalko, 117; Lady Palatine, 117;
117; pleasing, 117: Nada
(Marsand
114.
Mas, 102:.' Farlene.
should win. It will be a hard race beTlay Marsanl
tween tho first three.
both ways.)
There will be n fifth race if the
matched race comes off. It will he beanil
tween Knrlene and Amohalko
opinion Is about evenly divided ns to
which is the1 fastest thoroughbred. Mr.
Whoeler, owner of Barle.no, has put
up a forfeit of 150 to send his horse
to the pmit, and it Ik expected Mr. Garner will follow suit this morning. At
least It is hoped so.
The mule race promises to be the
blggeit event of all. '
The race begins at 2:30.
lf

Mar-san-

t,

happys

are to play

college
T HISMQHNlNG

ph

.

fishing

C0AKLEY LEAVES FOR
HOME IN FORT WAYNE

Split Bamboo Rod,
2 Leaders. Box Sinkers.

Flies,

I
I

Most complete assortment in Albuquerque.
orders solicited.

Out of town

j

The Dure Sporting Goods Company f

rrink
Waynet

Coakley, tie boxer from FU
lnd.. who came here a couple

cf months ago to meet Walter Wanton. th Sn Krsnelsro middleweight,
losing to the Pacific coast boy In the
term rouna id a
"ireturn to
round bout left
his home in the east.
Coakley expected ta atop at s Vegas last night to witns the Willlnms-CHav-ts
go. and If possible Intended to
st with hin:. blllfi
take "havrthe Trinidad boy. wltn pmprr handmaking of a
ling, baa !
in tne bantamweight class.
imring hir mar hre, oaklry made
a number of friends among the locai
fans.

rTy
m-ti-

206 S. Second St

-

er

The Happys will play the HI. Michael's college baseball team this
morning at Traction park. The gsme
will be called at 10:80. The contest
promises to be a fast one and a large
ere wd of fans Is expected to be In attendance.
It was at first thought the visitors
would take on the Santa Fe apprentices, but because of the races they
could not get the park till late In th
afternoon, and the Apprentices could
not play a morning game.
In preparation for this morning's
game, the manager of the 8t. Michael's teum wired to fisnla Fe for the
crack battery of the college team and
the two extra players arrived on No.
last night
Frank Tlerney, who has shown
than any pitcher tried
more real
out by the Haps this season, will bs
this
on the tt!'und for the locals InGlad-ding
mornings game, while either
Guevara will officiate
or
behind tlie bat
Captsin Haley, of the visitors, last
night staled that his team has been
desirous H season of getting a game
as
with the Happys, and that as soon be
he learned that a game could
scheduled for this morning, he decided to hold his team over a day.
Cspt J"e MeCsnna. of the Happys,
is glad t' know that the Santa Fe boys
will h.t
ihlr strongest lineup, as he
wl!l bf out to win and wants to defeat
a good clul.
'"
A ale I'rc-luik1ort.
Princeton, X. i- - Var IS. The Yale
track team defeated
FTwhm.n
track atheletee
fret
to 7V.
tmiay.
xn

rt

Results from Journal Want

East

Dlnpntrh to the Morning Journal.
hRn Vegcs, N. M., May 25. For

six of the eight rounds thut the bat.
lie lasted. Kid Williams, of Vernon.
Cal., made it extremely interesting for
Bennlo Chavex, the bamtamweight
champion of the llocky mountain region, In a bout scheduled to go ten
rounds hero tonight.
Williams showed unusual gameness
nnd trood rlnir aenerHlshlu.
and ne
swapped punches with tho Trinidad
boy with a vengeance. Until the seventh rnunil. when Chaves ifot his fa
mous right uppercut to Williams' Jaw,
the battle was even, in mis roumr
Williams took the count of nine and
then stalled out the round. In the
h. had hnrdlv started golnr!
before Chaves got in another wicked
..i,.!,
nnfifKiil Mfh ih ennirnt wa
Hums flush on the chin and the Ver
nonlte went down for the count ana
out.
Knvcrai limit were staged, the ex
hibitlon taking place In the Duncan
hniiHK. helm? In the nature of a
r.noi-benefit for a locul baseball team. It
marked the last appearance of l'lynn
herm-hi. battle with Johnson on July
4. It is perhaps fortunate that he
going Into active training and practical retirement till that date, since tho
was
Inmresslnn ho created tonight
anything but favorable to him. In a
exhibition he apparently
sparring
dropped, Al Williams, his
partner, for tho count, ana men iook
Turid Kknllv. of Terre Haute, lnd.,
lor one round. Skelly was big. ut that
was all. Flynn went after nun in
htm severely
fashion, i)
The crowd Jeered him for slugging
the helpless man and someono In the
u

mni-Hn-

ludieneo shou.td;

"That's

ITH
Mfc
1H
ItVi
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.. It
41
HlH
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H

14 K
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II0 H
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1T0
10
7114
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United States Rubber
United States Steel

(IK

110 H

do pfd
Utah Copper

.... tt
II

Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash

TH

JlH
1144
71

training camp from the Forsyth Western Union
81 44
T
ranch near Las Vegas, to the Jemes Wheeling & Lake Krle
sixty-four
,
Lehigh Valley
Springs,
17JH
miles west of
1144
It Is known that Alfredo Chlno Copper
11
Otero, of Joniex Springs, has offered Ray Consolidated
274 '4
American Tobacco
Johnson 11,000 and free use of the Seaboard
it) 44
Airline
springs, buth house and other conven64
do pfd
iences, If he will train there for his
Totoday,
fairly
steady
were
llonds
Fourth of July meeting with Jim tal sales, par value, fl, 218, 000.
were
Un
United States
bonds
Flynn.
It is said that the champion has re- changed on the week.
flollari,
Mexican
sliver,
Uur
e
accspt-rne19;
plied In the affirmative, the
'
being made conditional on tha 4R.Total sales for the day 110,100
passable condition of the road to shares, ,
' .
Jemes for the black chan plon's big
racing automobiles, which ho has
Boston Mining Stocks.
shipped to Las Vegas.
There are several men here willing
414
to bet that Johnson will find the road A Hones ...
884
oasy to negotiate In a few hours, Amalgamated Copper .....
27
&
8m
4
among these being Oakey Clifford, Am, Zinc Lead
644
Commercial
Arizona
Otto lterger, W. U Trimble and oth- Itos. A Corb. Cop, & 811. Mg.
X
ers who have made the round trip to Calumet
78 4
Arlsona
Jemes Springs In less than six hours. Calumet & Ileclu ,
486
Local fans are much Interested tn Centennial .... ,
24 4
.89
the report that Johnson may decide Copper Hange Con, Co
1S4
to train here, U is admitted his KiiBt Butte Cop, Mine
134
presence would increaso Interest In ! Franklin
95
Glroux Consolidated
the bout locally, and would swell the 'oranby
64.
Consolidated
attendance at Las Vegas from this Greene Cananea
city and its vicinity on the nation's isle Koyulle (Copper)
2844
birthday.
8 4
Kerr I.nKe
S644
Copper
Lake
04
La Salle Copper
28
FEATURE Miami Copper

...........

'

.

......

I

DULLNESS
OF

ILL

624

Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nlpissing Mines
North Uutte

ii

T

28

North Lake

STREET

.

. .

120

i

884
isy

shannon
Superior . .r.
Superior & Boston Min.
Tamarack

34

24

42

....

384
48
134

.......
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U. S, Sm. Kef. & Min. .

Farther Rise

Aside from

in Cer-

tain Specialties, Stock Trading Has Been Slow, During
Past Week.

ST. MICHAEL'S JUNIORS
LOSE TO WHITE SOX

!a4

tPre.l
IHj Morning Joornal fcoeelal
New York, May 25. Except ful
promifurther rise in some of the less
nent specialties, today's stock niaiket
was a fitting sequel to the almost uninterrupted dullness of the preceding
sesHlons of the week. The local exchange wus without usual guide,
while the London and other foreign
markets were closed for the Whitsuntide holidays.
Advices from aoroud were rnther

discouraging. With the grain markets
at Liverpool at a standstill and thu
food supply of tho British metropolis
und provinces menaced by the strike
of the transport laborers.
Home news was ot a negative or unimportant character. Indubitable eviIs
dence of the expansion of business
found In the statistics of bank clear-Ing-Ins
earnings
and
and railroad
diminished commercial fuilurei and
the smaller liabilities accruing therefrom.

4

.ask 84
65

Old Dominion
Osceola
Quincy

MARKETS

Is going

TosW'1-d.iyafternoon ut Luna park
the Albuquerque White Sox, a newly
organized baseball aggregation under
the management of Louis Gumbenier,
defeated the St. Michael's College
Juniors, of Santa Fe, by tho score of
8 to 6. Perfccto Armljo was the whole
show for the White Sox. His pitching,
batting and fielding proved the undoing of the visitors. Armljo took
up the work with tlie score of 4 to 2
against him team und allowed but one
score to be made off his delivery In
eight innings.
Lctarte caught a good
game for the White Sox and the learn
as a whole played gilt edged ball with
one or two exceptions.
The St. Mlchuel'( boys will play the
team representing the Immaculate
Conception school this nfternoon at
Luna park. Perfccto Armljo is scheduled to pitch for the Conception
schcol team. The game will start at
2:30.
The Whlto Sox challenges any team
of Its size, preferably the St. Mary's
club.

do pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texas & Pacific
Toledo, St Louta & West,
do pfd
Union Pacific
do pfd
United States Realty

TIVs

do pfd
It is reported on excellent authority
Maryland
that Jack Johnson may change his Western
Westlnghnuse Electric

the

to do you on the
Fourth." This aroused Fl. nil's anger
and hei threatened o "take on" tho
man who made the remark.
The exhibition was fairly well at
tended.

,

,. II H

do Pfd
ITtan Consolidated

Utah Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine ...

2

4

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, May 25. On account of
complaints lroni Nebraska that ralr
was needed and liecausa the druuultt
only
in western Kansas had
been
broken in part, wheat today showed
unexpected strength and closed llrm,
4 to ltMi above lost nightvarying
Latest trading left corn
from 4 decline to 4 advance, oats up
4 to 1 4 and provisions unchanged
to 7 4 increase.
limlnea in the latter part of tho
session, so far as the wheat pit was
concerned, appeared to be largely of
an evening up kind. July ranged Iront
1094 to 1104. closing llrm at
110,, a gain of 44. net.
Corn closed at intermediate prices,
swayed alternately
after having been
by the wheat strength and by a forecast of fine weather and on larger
receipts. July fluctuated between 74i
and closed
41)75 4 and
him, 4 up at 74. Cash grades were
In tair demand. No. 3 yellow, 81.
Cash houses led the buying of oats.
Offerings were small and the wheat
strength Inclined the shorts to cover.
July ranged between 60 4 4514. The
clohe, which was strong at the top
figures of the day, showed a rise of
'
over last night.
In the
Provisions averaged firmer.
up.
7
but
wus
lard
September
4
end
the odded expense for the rest of the
list did not exceed 6c.
.

78iJ44.

H
Ills Chalmers pfd
SSH
Amalgamated Copper
American Agricultural
72 44
American Heet Sugar
88'
American Can
69
American Car & Foundry
64
American Cotton Oil
American Hide & Leather pfd.. 5 4i
i
American Ice Securities
14
American Linseed
COBB FINED FIFTY
2
Locomotive
Ameilcan
DOLLARS BY JOHNSON
American Smelling & Hef'g. ... 8
The Metal Markets.
10U4
do pf l
17 Vi
AND REINSTATED American Steel Foundries
New York, May 25. The metal
129H
American Sugar Refining
were dull and nominally unmarkets
145
Tel
Tel.
ft
American
changed. Lake copper,
pfd
.
Wire.)
Tobacco,
kpeelnl
.......100
American
I
Morning
Journal
casting.
(By
16
28 4 Heclrolvtlc.
Chicago, May 25. President li. 1). Amerl(in Woolen
24
ii,hnv.ii nr thn American leaaue. to Anaconda Mining Co
Iron, unchanged.
108
night announced the reinstatement o' Atchison
lOSVh
pfd
do
Kt. l.oi!S
Outfielder Ty Cobb of the Detrof. Atlantic Const Line
189 W.
firm.
Lead
2u.
108
club, whose suspension for attaacklrig Baltimore A Ohio
St. Iiuls, May
$4,124 1? 4.15; spelter steady, 8.5
a spectator who he said had Insulted Bethlehem Steel
89
6.85.
him In New Yolk, resulted In a sirme Brooklyn Rapid Transit
284 "4
i... th In. ir. ill ttlHvers last week. Cobb Canadian Pacific
25',i
New York Cotton.
will bo eligible to play tomorrow. In Central Leather
4V4
do pfd
sddlllon to his tn cuys- suspension Central
"7
Jersey
New
of
ho was fined 50. President Johnson Chesapeake
New York, May 28. Cotton closeJ.
& Ohio
promised Ir. a statement full prote- - Chicago A Alton
steady, net unchanged to 3 points
18(ij'21
fl'tn in all fllU'r. find Sillfl the tCHSUC Chicago Great Western
17 4i higher.
UuA nr.fncrt tr. liu ream, the DOilC
84 Vi
do pfd
declared Chicago
park, Jhut ......
force at every
Xorth Western .....1S8V
St. Louis Wool.
.
.i.i io .ii.-n105 Vi
v
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
sovero puniFnnieiii wuum
1
St Louis .......BSC S
players who "assume to aei C. C. C.
St Louie," May 26. Wool teadyl
.to those
Colorado Fuel A Iron
inrWn nnd avenKcr or real or fan
42
territory and western mediums.14) II O
Colorado A Southern
while on duty."
cied v.ron-rIS.
142 Vs 18; fine mediums. 16017; fine.
Consolidated Clas
1
Corn Products
170
Hudson
Delaware
CURLEY TO EMPLOY
The Livestock Markets.
1'4
Denver & Rio Grande
A

........

14144;

St. Michael's Club Worsted by
be Fast Con
Score of Twelve to Seven in What Promises to
Mullen,
Cole.
bases
Kellv. Stolen
test is Scheduled to Take
Interesting Game at Traction
Powell, Watm.n. Zwilllng (2, Borton.
Struck out Crutcher, 7: Palmer, 3.
Place at Traction Park, BePark,
Umpires Kissane and Carter.
ginning at 10:30.
Omaha 13; Wichita 3.
baseMexico
New
nf
Tho
Omaha, May 25. Omaha battd
two pitchers for a total of twenty hits haii (sum nlri its eolleirlate
and defeated Wichita.
auspiciously yesterday afternoon lv
R. H. E. defeating the fast St. Michael's ColScore:
250 210 21' 13 20 1 lege team of Santa Fe by the score of
Omaha
2
3 11
Wichita . . ..001 200 000
s,
Hick
Fentress and 12 to 7.
Batteries
Th. ramn wnm verv close in the
Johnson; Jaekron, Ellis and Wacob.
Two-ba- e
hits Warner, Niehoff (2), early stages and at the end of the
Pottlgrcr, Crcig, Callahn. Three-bas- e
fourth inning stood 1 to 0 In the 'varhit Thompson Hs on M"s Hicks, sity's favor, In the sixth the univer1: Jackson, 2. Struck out Hicks. 1; sity boys still lead by a aeore of 7 to
Fentress, 6; Jackson, 1; Ellis, 6. Um.
pire Ha.skell.
In ha ur.nlh hnVr. I .IP UnlVer- tn nut tho same on Ice
iiv
3.
City
Topeka
5;
Slonx
St.
Sioux City. May 25. Topeka was and scored four more tallies.
helpless before Brown and Sioux City Michael's did not score again till Its
l
managed
won.
Cf the 'ninth, when
E. H. F, hnt
Score:
srotrirr .layer across the
S 15
1
3 to
001
Sioux City .
8 S plate.
011 000 1093
Topeka
Woolridge pitched a teady game
Cadinui;
nd
Batteries Brown
throughout, allowing but five - hits,
hits
Wagner snd Schmidt Two-bss- e
the
P.eilly, Cadman, Million. Gardener, whllrs the university hammeredKing. Three-bas- e
hits Wagner. Base visiting slab artln tor fourteen safo- tlo. virv man nn the team getting at
least one hit Hamilton. Calklna and
With tUree hits
niaHrllnv featured
Spit always managed to
esch.
Tackle
Grade
get a hit when a blngle as neeueu

(special

fur-loni- rs

Two-bas-

OUTFIT
$2.50 Reel,
Line, 12

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway

JEMEZ SPRINGS

8TH ROUND

PARK T ODAY

14 H
......... I74tt

Railway Steel Spring
Heading
Republic Steel

WILLIAMS LOSES TO POSSIBLECHAMPION

Illi4td4.

4144!
SlM-ltc-

3'.

........

.

.
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,
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LARGE FORCE OF
do pfd .
Distillers' Securities
TRAINED SLEUTHS Krie
;

(SpeHal llUpalrb i lbs Maralag Jenraal.
Vegas. X. M.. May 2S.
East
n
Promoter Jack Curley, of the
bout, which is to be staged
nn .ha rmirth nf Julv. announced
tonight that he is negotiating with
Chicago det.ctlve agency for the services tit ten detectives to Worg in
Vegas from July 1 to July . CtT-le- y
I
robsas he Is determined that nodining
beries or disorder! shall occur
Flynn-Johnso-

h..

K.rie, 1st pfd
Krle. 2d Pfd

General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern tire Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interhorough-Me-

do pfd

t

Inter Harvester
e
pfd
International paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do pfd
Laclede Gas
Xsshvllie
IxMilsvllle
Intor-Msrin-

Chicago IJ restock.
May 25. Cattle Itecelpta
$8,10 9
100. Market steady. Beeves,
...
....r. tt fia h : Tt- - west
170
and
'steers,
stockera
38.26ft3.80;
ern .
181
cow. nu
6.76.
48
ers. 3.00t 8.0; cilvea, 35.2644
128V4
Hogs Receipt 11.000. Market slow,
21
Light 37.107.8;
shade lower.
1 Vi
heavy. 37.30 tf
mixed. 37.30iu7.76:
1214 7.76; rough, ll.JOti T.SO; piga, 81.04 U
1844 8.86. Hulk of sales. 37.76 tT.70.
Market
18
1.000.
Kneep Receipts
iH
steady. Native, 33.76t(.26; western.
36.2547.50;
18
yearlings,
84.O0Q8.60;
26 li Inml. native, 36.004J 8.85; western,
SV

fee-lers-

102 4
the fight.
158 '4
Curley today selected a alte t"t tie
20
center
arena, seven blocks from the
Minneapolis at St Louis
Sault Ste M. ...1414,
Minn.. St. P.
of the city.
27
Missouri. Kansas 4k Texas
'
do pfd
Suk-idr- .
Would-lt- r
Murderer
18
Missouri Pacific
Ienver. May Si. Jacob Alteman. aa National Itlseuit
...157 4
s. Kslher Kaush.
peddler shot at
Xntlon;il Lead
when she was returning to her home Xat'l Hys. cf Mexico 2d pfd .... 10 44
:
11
In the Jewish colony In West Colfax New York Central
West a . . 87
areneu h re late tonight w ith William New York. Ontario
112V4
Western
thx woman. Norfolk
u'ku. it. ..iv.
82
and then Alteman fired at White, th North American
12
Pacific
bullet striking him lit the chrst. Aiie- - Northern
84 4
Pacific Mall
man ran and was pursued. He ma
122 4
Pennsylvania
a clump nf bushes and when his Peoples
1114
pursuers approached the place of hlf Pittsburgh.lluC. C
Loula
St
.
228
Coal
biding ther heard a shot fired. Thr Plitshurt-h88
He had shot him Pressed Steel Car
found Alteman
Ads, elf in the head.
Pullman Palace Car
V

rr'!r

td.

Chicago.

..14
..lik

...
M.ui.b;

35.504? 9.00.

Kansas City IJTCtock.
Kansas City. May 2$. Cattle Receipts 1.100. including 600 southern.
Market stealy. Native steers, 33.7649
f.25: southern steer. 35.25 43.33:
southern cows end helfera.
native cows and heifers, 33.690
s.25; stockera and feeders, 36.26(0
7.26; bulls, 36.004 7.26; calves, 3J.80
!
i8.60: western steem. 36. 25 0
western cows. 3 4.26 41 8.76.
Market
Hog."
Receipts
2.00.
to 6c lower. Bulk of aaica, 87.46
ateadv
.;
heavy, 3"6t7.724: packer
7.70; light, 37.36
n hutchera. ;.
to 7. II: plga. 36.60ti6.76.
Market
none.
Sheep Receipt
steady. Muttons. $4,00 0 4.00: lamb,
.1
m
a
LA
rA
vatrl.
L..
Mn
t.

.;

33-7-

if-i-

k--

6.26; TeaM goats, S3.00tf3.7S.

FOUR

-

rSpecial
-

SERVES LARGE

Ripley System Has Network of
Lines Extending Over Thir
teen States;' Helped Develop
Virgin Country,
Tho Alfhlaon, Tiieka & Kutilii l"e
railway, thiouuh lix lli-- Hall ntwi
I
nlvlna; pnhlli'lly to a coinpl- etnlt,
Uitlon of data HhowliiK tli cominort'iai
and lnduslrldl development of the
hv lie line. New Mexico
rojiifi In for half u coluinn of Hpuclul
liirntlun. Hiviirdlntr tho Simtu Ke
in t;i iiithI, tlie hull, tin my:
iithwi-ttho territory
'Thd KM'iit
In whli h the Hantit Ke opornU-M- , la (in.
t inplre in luelf, rich In ull the niiturul
reeourcea t hit t ko to imike a proupcr- In
oua country. If the thirteen tnlSiintii Ke territory were Ixoluted from
the
or
world,
lnhuhltuntu
rent
the
the
nor
would lack neither nweaeltlea
luxuries In all the time to come, lor
t'r-rlto-

Mi

ureaiest values ever

tur-llto-

,

-

In thin acctlon everything;
kind deforce Is produced

shown for the price.
Fifty dozen
Ladies'

that

man-

In

Literature of the various Hotels
or midway between the two, within. easy reach of both.
Where summer Is ideal at the seashore in the mountains
and Resorts may be had by writing to the advertisers, or upon application at the Information Bureau maintaine d by this newspaper.

also plain and substantial; values to $2.00.

lro.

THE WEST0NIA

00
OUR BIG

WHITE SALE

;i

Pnw.ll

building-A. W.

Rants

uil Mra.

St. George Apartments

Golden Rule

vice

raiallnj

th

cllmst.

Westlnke Avenne, half block
from Meet lake l'ark. Strictly mod
ern. . Two and three-roosuite.
Private lint In and telephones. M. D.
Afrr Proprietor.
711

m

tiMJAl
-

KKSOftT Foil
FrTftI,A:D'P MOST
I'liNTStt OK
JtKT AND Iu;citiCATH)X--"THE- 3
A1THA(")10NS AM) A IA SOOIAI. ACTIVITIEK"
w titrre fK'titin Lrei'zts hlo v anJ surf Vmttiing
Ib
every day.
Vol veranda
and apjtioua
iiour.da to the water' edre. Tent. yathttng. boat-Jjji- f.
u
K"if. driving. borHctfHuk riding. flahiriK and
othr-fcuortft.
hiileurds f'rlowniKtorinsr
enough
in the stale. KxoeHent nilliie. Katea
to Klve perfect frvlce. Write for lolder und late
to i irl H.Hiilej', Jd;inutfer.
THK

OX tlKI-AMI
THE MEAT.
nfr.r cna vacatlor

moat Ideal, eool,

f.aaau.Irtatlea,
I.

.mU

Gold.,

HOTEI.H.
J.V tiOOD
front rooma with

A.

a

Iita

Sands

aoar arlllna at

Hie Dlrand from $H9
p.
ml for full

p.rlleul.ra.

rrEAsnnrcs

HOLLENBECK-

-

ALWAYS WHOLESOME AMrSEMENT FOTl Or, D AN!" YOt 'SO A LV A YS UKST ASV
IN VIO IHATIN'M (H'RAN A I (1 V H THOKK WHO JlrMT WANT TO KOUOET 1UTLL OA I til
AN I J Ii('!JaI I'f NEW LIFE. I'lenty of cottaRe. ainrtnitntn and fin tmtel accinmoln-tltftis- .
Free concerts throughout tho summer hy the Famous Onld Medal Jlatid. Excellent
roads for motoring and driving. Tennln. mirf hathlnc, fishing, yachting, golf, a $13r, 000
Ruditorium, mammoth Iwth house, the Famous Pik, Virginia fmntry Club. leliirhtrul
boat rides to and from Kan Pedro. The cost of living f vrry reasomillv A growing city
with a wonderful future. Write K. L. Blsby, Werrelary t hamher f i'cimmerr.

HOTEL

Blllcks.

jno.

S.

UitehslL

$1.00 to 11.50 per day.
With Privata Bath. $1.60 to

For famllloa

Ozone and

SG.VUAKUKR
. Nlxth Street,
40a

I. M.

Special

Induce naftnta to snmmer bntna bnlld.rs at
this gtorloa. eeenn front property.
Write A. B. Curtis &, Co.., 1324 I). SL, San
lMcg-oCal,

Kendis Apartments Los Angeles, 1710 West Sixth Street
the W'eMlake district. Every apar ment a little home, Garage In coo- neotlon. For rates address Mra. A. V. Kendis, prop.

Perclva! Hotel and

Apartments-L- os

'
Cal.
Hi llnnnie Brae, Los Ang-elea-,
In th. beautiful West Lak. Dljtrlct. Cool
and breezy.
M.ike your roai.i'ntiona for I
ami 5 room apirtmiMHB.
Lrf.w aummer ratH
t itl. 00 to fio 0. Kvery m'.ilern convpnienrfl.
Kacli upartment la a coiy little h'.ma. All
Information i'hi.rfully furnlalird by
51 IIS. o. siTEINKE. Slitr.

S.

Angeles-8- 45

CaL

PRINCESS APARTMENTS

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA.

f oca ted nn Ocen n A venu a. faring hniitiriil nmln Vtta rnrk and Orenn. Ranta
id best hotel, l or rale and merruliuns, nddrtNia, K.
Monica s newcxt, lurgest
l4rte, l'rtfprteinr.

In

Anirrlr.,

13IC S. Vermont St., Ja)s AnHts, Cal,
Where you feci perfectly at- home. Tt
hest home cooking, rriotler' convenlti(,
larpe airy room
aiirt
spacious
Kates $;d. to 4ft rer month, Including rwin
and board. Address comuiunicat ions
L. M, IHLXfcS, MGR.

WOLFF, Manager.

NEW HOTEL WINDERMERE

Js

Pico Heights Hotel

CuWno unex- -

The Management Invites correspondence regarding summer rates, etc.
Address,

Straiyi

FtTRNISHEO

flKTI'KR THAN
OMFOKT 1.KS4
EXPENSE Hpotlfsaly clean, roolent, moit
homollkp. larno erounda. all loratlun.. Only
lfl to 'in monihly.
T. WI.
No carfare.

Opposite Beautiful Westlake Park, 2127 West Sixth Street
Ten minutes rldo from lirofjdway
l.xcclli'iit Car Si rvlco
vcllcil.

roMPt.ETEr.T

FOR
IIOt'KKKKKI'INO
IIOTICI.
LIFE MOKE

Los Angeles,

La Jolla
Hotel
r
From III
week American Plan, flight
Paclflo Ocean. Mysterious rucks and caves.

t

TO LET: l.OOOAPARTMENTS

HOTEL LEIGHTON
Culifomln.

$S.OO.

and cool weather

CLEAN, UNRIVALED
A
EVERY DAY.
WHITE SAND BEACH. Delightful hom
hotels, cottage and apart menu.
site. Good
of,
Write Secretary Chamber
Coiumerc.
Newport Beach, Cal.

LONG BEACH, CAL.

Rugged, Healthy Life Giving
Silver

Newport Bay

The Altogether CharmingNow Gayest of the Gay

LOS A.JVGE.LES
JfE W MEXICO HE A VQ UA. UTE US

Sea Bathing

EAST NEWPORT,
BALBOA and Balboa Island.
BVT A LITTLE t) I STANCE APART AXD
have
all
their attraction and various recreations. Either bay or ocean fish Inst, bott-Inbathing and yachting. Canoeing and
launch rides are delightful on

Boaeh, America' Klnn nf BpnoheKanttarium met hud
f treatment uaed.
ae
I'.ATTLK CREEK, A jeclatty I
at
intne
nad of Scientific Electrical Treatment.
Tn
flneat electrit
qutpment on coant. New pressed brick liuildtng.
Ptrlctly
nodern and homelike, tOratlu tt Nitr
iily employed. I
killed C"fp Kentlemen and lady phye Iclans and nurgeon.
I'enni. Oulf, Hornehack Hldtn. MoturlnK, etc. flightful
4urf Bathtnp Always rod
For booklet and
umnier.
rate writ W. KAY H1MPBO.V, Mgr., Long Beach. Cal.

r.dw.

ntcFrom

Which?

A'ETVPORT,

11KALTII KEftORT

iatutfUiiaNU'S
Ideally Bltuated at
Latent Httle reek
and given, the

It la IIODD 11 fcSHlNB.
.raraMaa la eVar.
for tool U.'
U.
TakallalraaaATC.aaaaWaailaraaiiih.

'".

Located !n a tropical park of 30 acrea
Channel, ths
facing the Hanta lfarbara
most delightful combination of Beach and
Mountains to be found In California. Aver,
age minimum temperature fur June, Jul
and August 64, maximum 7!. with summer
All the milk, cram,
sunshine every day.
vegetables, poultry, squab, eggs and a greit
produced on the Poportion of the meat
tter Ranch under the most sanitary ennrji.
Special rate for children
tlone possible.
and parties spending 30 days or more. pro.
cure your ticket direct to Santa Barbara,
Plan,
Rates most reasonable
European
Room with detached bath from 11.00. RWira"
with private bnth from 13.00.
American
Plan if you prefer.
M1I.O M. POTTER, Manager.

sEVElKyiCCOMODAnON?AKMQDERAmlEAJES,

Nr.U

foa..

SANTA BARBARA.CAL

FOR A DKLIGIITFUIi SCMMER

every
mortrn scrormn.diit.n. Tho 8PORT8s,
boat-Infishing.
Deep
ARB MANY.
ira
lioriwuaek
yachting.
riillnir.
teniila. golf- miKinliKht
awlminine.
launrh riilea anil mountHln coaching.
For folrter anil latea write
Banning Co..
Pacific Eleclrto
Blrig., I.oa An
gelas, Cab
C'm.I

GlroalaMoa, Btlaata,

..

URAL.

roaannali,

take,. Utn. tUai. NatmaaaJ
ranla Tm.U.
at ttitmm l.lpa.a
.J HOT
Ian.,.. U.A.r-l.- tr M uti.,
BATH,
a
4rltaikl.NATl1KU,aMrah.
.

I

aum-m-

RADIUM-SCLPHCR-SPRIN-

WA5TED -- All

FIHEritOUF).

tATISOU-TTEIs-

'r-

TH R TENTH AMI TKNT HOt'HKH
AT THR 1MI.A5II VII.I.A AM) f.lX-- V
AM
'ITV am bean (ifult v aitualed
undrr lare. ahail:' trrpj rloa. to sooil
avalpm; living
l irwi,
Pino aa-raa-

I,arg.

LOS A JVGELES

POTTlRJuTEL

AlAf

KKCAPK

Hi

Tl'Rri.V, rropa.

.rut

I,E.Ai

wker

t Market.
reel.
HAN KHAM IWO, CAL.
stories of solid comfort; II flr.t-claa- e
blork. Kat.a
.atln houaea within 1 rooma;
not
to 14.00 per day; 121!
room In. th. nous.. Keinfurcd oon

i

ISLAND,

Cal.
C.llfornla'a fin.at Apartmenl llouae, very
centrally located. Roof Oardena. Hun par-lorHull,. EVBRI MODERN Al
Hoclal
COMMOriATION, WKITJ5 FOH t'URTHkiK
INKOHMATIOM.

11

M
.

f Fireproof. )
Wmt Flflb Ml., Loa Angrlre.

I

The

x.r

sT

H

Hotel Turpin

population and the remarkable pro
gresa made along Industrial and com
mercial lines In the past lew years.
"The fertility of the soil, the rich
mineral deposits, the vast forests and
other natural resources attract capi
tal. because investment in the south
west Is regarded As safe. While the
growth of the country has been rapid,
tho several states have been compara
tlvelv free from the evil effect of a
'boom.' The growth has been steady
and natural The progress made In
every line of Industrial activity has
biisla.
In other
had a substantial
words, to use an American phrase In
sense,
the southwest
ita most literal
'Is there with the goods.'
"The Atchison, Topeka & Banta Ke
railway has been a pioneer in the de
velopment of the territory described.
Hturllnir In Kanaaa when the buffalo
ran wild and Indiana were on the war
path, the ttanta Ke pushed steadily
westward and southward, across plains
end through mountains, toward tha
Pacific ocean and the Oulf of Mexico, and later eastward through the
more settled states of Missouri, Iowa
and Illinois, in the direction of the
Ureal lakes. Heuchlng the goals it
sought, the Bnnta Ke began spreading
Its network of rails Into a system now
11,0011
approximately
aaaresallng
ml c of lines which serve the wealth
yielding farms and ranches of this vast
empire of the souinwesi, ana inn extensive mines, and the growing oltles
which teem with faetoiles and the
marts of trade.
I'oroNlglit of tlw ltiillilors.
"Ill other word", the builders of the
8n tita Ke, in selecting a right of way
through the virgin territory of the
southwest, figured that the way to get
heavy freight and passenger traffic
was to run the Uio'S into, places where
the moKt people would settle, and
where the moat things would be pro
duced, und then give satisfactory ser

Your choice

tl

ENCHANTING ISLt

thp. fdant.fr
net?
ft

tiF
"

0A.V DIEGO.
1055 f!XT(I 8TKEHT.
New, mmlrrn ami eleganti rentrally lo
rn tei en IV thrift (lutvnHlalrftt hII
1 .10
pr any and up,outside
roomti, ft Ml.:
with
prlvhVife of bitthj with nrivnte bulb, tl.AO
up, luk any convey iiite. Fur rrfanUrd
KAKL HI M.KUI OHI,

In

For our Big White Sale
all next week

The

The New Hotel Troy

linen of the Santa Ke run In
Illinois', Iowa, Mle.ouri, Kamuiti, No
I iuxkn,
Colorado, Oklahoinu, Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona,
I.ouielana,
California,
Nevada
and
terri
tory In
the course of devel
nil
Infancy,
In
Ita
opinent, much of It
ua It were, it la the country to which 11. AS
energetic young men and women In dark
the overcrowded eastern stales have oral,
turned for homes. That accounts In a r. I..
measure for the phenomenal Increase

'Tho

Finest Night Gowns in
all styles and materials; dainty and sheer;

ATTEND

CD

TERRITORY

Gowns

$1

26, 1912.

v nniTi rr nmiifiv

WiahH

hi

SUNDAY, MAY

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

oppoalte lliimli.rerr'a) t lilnrk tn MaJtlc. It to Orphmm. Itraiin, $1 00 tn ? 00 with
I... Ill fl.oU In flue.
K.M.in. kit. lien iin.l bath :tll month up., J. 1'. (.Ile, Munasrr.
Indiietrios In
"The manufacturing
COMPLKTE CATALOG
by
Manta
the
served
the thirteen Htale
Rosewill
Apartments
COVERI.VQ EVEHTTIIIXG FOR
So.
Bonnie Brae St., Los Angeles.
746
Ke have increueed In number and out
GOLDEN HILL HOTEL,
St., San Diego
put more than one hundred per cent
Mndera t and I room apartoirnta. Prt. .(a hnih.
telrphooea.
t'holreat re. I.
In ten years. All of the states produce drae. ill. l r let.
blmka front HMtlak. I'urk. liat .u.r aervO'.. , 1'rlee.
valley,
rl:tKR
superb Tlew of nunt:ilns.
fvcenn, .ind bay. Tbre car line conFlrtt
uiod.ru U.
lumber for the market, except two, I'lmna tVll.hlr. ISJt.
Outlns Cl..thf. Camp Equipment, Bona
venient, Koom aud board tU.MI np. Mr. B. J.. Hi we, proprietor.
and Shoe. Fl.huiK Tarkle. Ouna.
Ten of tlie states are coal producers.
KleRHiit, lleautlful locclion; cool and quiet.
IIKIIOXT 1IOT1C1
"KverytliiiiK Uutinv nii.t Athletic."
"1'e In. en in and n.mirul gas arc ftt,
MockB from center of shopping. Cultine unefiualled.
and Notitli tuivp,
WVAS-- t IJXK tOMl'.WV,
George-1- 15
Los
Angeles
Hotel
found In nine. The wool Induxtry is
St.
3rd
East
Notice of Bond Election.
Important In twelve. Htono for the l.os .ngebi, till.
214 Wrt 3rd St.,
Ia Ancira. Cal
H. A. VOX
Prop.
C1mm rn. rMi rrnimx,
phones, elevator, private hntlia, hot and conj ivnter. Cafe
iiniikei is produced in four, suit in tllli'I'h .111 I Ian.
In tNinrifM'tioji. Knte
$ .00 day up.
nm1erc t Trow, 1'rttps. ; A. L. Trim, Mgr.
four, leid and sine In seven, gypsum
Notice la hereby given to the (nulli- In eight, precious metals lu six, copPla--. . MOOR E S
Thin in Los Aa- fied vi. t era of Old Albiiru.-riiirSi hm. per in five, iron in six, the flMii.'W
"K-Taum-mgelti
this
THE
IRRIGATION
SYSTEM
"
lUntrli-I rm:.r t our
No. 13, of lUrnnlllto ituinty, industry Is extensive In six. and every
NtVEff
so vea
.
In actual
tnodrrn plr.t, sr.l s mlnlatur. irrigation ayt-iViritora welNow Molro, tlmt hi, (Icctlun will bt Btnte t rich In products from the
TAILINQ
THeSU!!fi3
HL.rlk.UI
BooA
tjmoj.
come
TP.t
our
Brown
Free.
Wrila
at
for
all
(arm
and
ranch."
CH
BURNS, ETC
S,
PILES.
FELONS.
llt'liJ t All tn' tli UK aliirti on Julio 17,
C.Qtral
Angeies.
or Hooper Ave. Call.
MFO. CO., ItZi
at 3Jh Bt Los
a VAin. n. r Mn.,rMn.n ca.ic
C0R0NAD0 BEACH CAL.
A ( Implcr on New Mexico.
CW!S'
1512. f. r tho iii'iiiko or voiliitf upon
U 0SU60l5r& HAVE IT OR WILL 0BTIM
AtLEPT NO 5UB5. ITU La.
New Mexico, the bulletlie ouintton of tho l.isuo ot bondii lu tinltcKiirdliig
SAN
BAY
JUST FIFTEEN MINUTES ACROSS the
DIEGO
Cents.
from
25
says:
161 Fifth
frce
Llrn
snF"nh?co
the aiini of IS.Odu (two thoii.vitnl
,. ,
... . .. i
.
.
-- ., in
...
"Tho tiitnt
Ke has 1.329
t
miles t".o st btcrzp throughout the iimnitr months, deliyhtf illy situptcd in !:s own
in ilrtioinlnHtloiid
of Sluo.oo of lun g in the new state of New Mex'h( front faclnix the Pacific
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THE GIRk GRADUATES "DIVIDE: HONORS WITH THEJUNE BRIDES:
The wife feared 'twas a desperate
vase.
"At last! At last!" the husband cried!
"I've washed my face It must be
dried!
No Turkish towels on the rack;
They're In your gown alaB! alack !
Thus to vour shoulder now I flee:
To wine my face. Well, don't blame
me!"
SPRING WOULD E -Bl'T
DREARY WEATHKRSo would society be desolate If w
had not the sweet girl graduate. The
if you please.
bov are
We talked of the high school grad
uates last weeki It is of the State University senior class I Wish to speak to.
day. The graduating class this year
is a large one and thoroughly representative. Some well known and popular young folk will receive dlplomaB
from the big school on the hill, and
It is expected that one of the largest
crowds ever gathered In Elks' theater,
will pack It to tho last rows at the
commencement exercises Wednesday
class Is as fol
afternoon. The
lows:
Degree
of Raehelor
Candidates for
or Arts Matilda Allen, Elllce Van
Dorn, Robert Sewelli Bachelor of Science Raymond GladdUg. Edward De
Lembke; Bachelor of Pedagogy: Krna
Wolf, Charles Lembke; Normal Class
Murgaret Anson, Laurette Brutton,
llerney, Margaret Mwayne,
Helen
Edith Pink, Josephine Oeel and Evelyn sturdevant.
'
A SOCIETY

tra haa been engaged for every night
and that assures the dance lovers ol
all the fun they're after, cards will
be played,, there will be raffling
auctioning and but what's th mu und
!
bazaar is a, bazaar, tha world over,
the enumeration of Its features and
are
nut me elimination of needed time und
space.
Here goes for the complete list of
mo committees. Mrs. Wallace H easel-degeneral chairman, usslsted by
Mayme Kelly. Mrs. J. H O'itlellv as
chairman of the fancy work bootn, is
to oe assisted Dy tnese: Mesdames. D.
.
A. Macpheraon, Sol. Luna, J. K. Smith,
era, H. B. Herndon, Louis Hunlng,
Clark M. Carr, A. J. Maloy,o. N Mur-ro- n
and Miss Lei a Armljo.
Serving of punch Is to be under direction of Mrs. William R. Walton, as
by the following girls: Misses
sisted
(By CORAL CLYCE.)
new spring bonnet
It's a Dunlap
Hunlng, Grace Burraduile, Mur- of surprise, when asked If she and Mr. betting all thulr available, cash on Mr.
Lollta
model and sets off his manly beauty
garet Keleher, Eugenia Keleher and Albright were to be married the com- Flynn.
SAY WHAT YOU to perfection.
Mr Flynn likes having people maka
Julia
Keleher. Mrs. Charles White Is 111 ing week.
favo-iltAnd
Asselin,
Herb.
ladles
the
will,
fe
the
That's all I know. It's up to the a funs over him. It was plain as the
charge of the candy booth and her ub- your
Talk
about
nifty
lids.
speyoung
my
nose
on your face that he is not given
prophecy,
male of the
folks to verify
sistanta are Margaret Asselm, Lil
Haven't you seen It? It's a struw, same
1 can but eat my own words.
to hiding Ills light under a bushel. In
cies la not aa as
else
Amelia
Hesselden,
Murle
lian
and
dlstin-tive
only
all
rest,
it
the
has a
freaky as
no way does he impress one. in the
s a
th
McFle. of Santa Fe.
band made of broad ribbon deco- THERE'S METHOD IV
light of a mole, whoso habitat is in
male. You may
The smoker, a den to be devoted en "NO." DECI.XRE THE AtVl'SED;
in spadep and shovels, the of- HIS MATHEMATICS.
deepest
taut of the folly rated
shadows. No Indited. I lln cane
tirely to smokes, and expected to be a "YES," CLAIM Til Kill FRIENDS.
emblems of the Johnson-Flyn- n
of
and
his college hat wure much In evithe Easter ficial
In
men,
be
will
of
the
retreat
favorite
bout.
Ernest Landolfl know him? Is 1
bonnet, laugh at
You can't down u persistent rumor dence.
charge of Mrs. E. A. Vaughey, with any
Jerre Haggard Is cunning In his keen student of the calendar, especialyou can kill a good
the size of our new
Jack Curley was clone beside, and
a bevy of girls assisting, her, as fol man. more than
hat and Louis Uumblner looks al- ly when It comes to the choice of his
hats, Joke, if you
It has been currently reported likewise Curley's brlilr. And say. Miss
lows: Misses Virginia curr. iureen
like, of the hob- most human in that white straw with vacation month. He first decided on
of
Mary
some
- Dreschvr waa "Home pumpkins"
McFle
weeks
for
that
iMttiiAsselin, Bernlce Hesselden, Ueneviove
ble skirt and an- a small white feather concealed In the February, but thought better of It,
Fanta Fe und Onear Kluchpr of this up in Denver society. She haa played
Vaughey.
Eleanor
and
Tiernay
Tier-ne- y
crown.
thought
You
would
never
have
"Buzz"
suggested
to
casually
ticipate
and
much
The lea cream will be served by Mrs. eity were to be muirled. MIks McKle, tip rut her importantly In the social life
would show the white feather,
another of the First National bank
merriment ot the Biner
have
Al Coleman, assisted by the following: when questioned, denied it; sn did of featlve Denver, and wus tu
expenso, of the now would you 7
luminaries, who had decided to do
and us they ought to made her debut this fall. Mention of
Mmdamea a. Oraham. Martin Tier. Mr. Blueher, many
Swell as the hats are, that Isn't all California on hla vacation, that Caligowns.
pannier
know,
inquiring
friends
their
frequentappeared
Miss
Lawler,
Preacher
has
ney,
8. Blnkert, Thomaa
You may relish the fellows are wearing. Of course not. fornia was fine In February. Mr. Tler-ne- y
had to let it go at that. How- - y Jn tne xienver papers, with pictures
Schaefer and Lauharn; Misses simply
ever,
Keenly the un Young Pooler, he of the forest service.
gained
gossip
went. When he returned he recredence
the
fresh
concerning
ml
,,thor feature stuff,
the
Helen Blnkeman. Mary Balling and yesterday. Mr
n
certain wit of the is wearing a stunning new telephon marked in a somewhat disgruntled MUSICALE.
Blueher left In his ma
society girl. J tint recently
Ethel Baker.
by
accompanied
o f ing suit, especially designed for calling tone:
Fo.
caricaturist
S.inta
for
open
chine
following
story
appeared
to
in
the
the
consented
has
Mayor
Seller.!
"Landy. did vou know February
Baldritlge and Denver Post:
women's clothes up No. est.
Society turned out full force, that the bazaar. Charles White is treasurer Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth
Oscar Blueher has a pair of smart Just had twenty-nin- e
days?"
Promptly
but the story lc
Miss Lillian Hesselden,
door"Nearly all the members of the
half,
for
the
to
Is,
be
and
better
is
feminine
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and
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new
Says
they
are Just the
some of (he wise ones ros to remark
oiu ana the hu'
That's one more than it naa lasi
known
as
festive crowd
the
Gladys Mandeil keeper,
mor stale. It occurs to my finite In- thing for automobile trips to Santa year, John," replied Landy consoling the recital given by at
that the engagement was to be an
'younger set" are giggling over a.
Woman's
sj
the
Grunsfeld
and
Hilda
tellect that the c irtoonist and the joke to and that he doesn t mind his tire ly.
party
in
Fe
a
Santa
dinner
nounced at
Joke pluyed by a number of fraclub, Thursday evening. Jim Flynn was ROTTF.Il WATCH Ol'T OR THE
perpetrators might find newer mater- troubles" a bit now.
Mr. Landolfl has decided to take his
last night. The Misses McFle are com
ternity men on Alias Marie
the Elks 'theater, which precluded MARRYING BIG 'Mi GET YOU!
Robert Dietz is appearing these vacation In Julv because the month aat representation
ial and lively inspiration in the sumtoday.
party
Ing
with
the
back
Preacher, and Miss Drencher hermasculine
of the
mer styles for men. Have you noticed days In a fetching motor costume of has thirtv-nn- e
davs and because the
self Is giggling over it more than
i .u.
nf a new tmliular lUB- To be sure, some or the faithful
that man's splendid straight lines dull gray, attractively trimmed in dust first of July falls on Monday, giving elite.
I
anyone else.
Marrying,
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sacrificed their love of a good p;Iie BIV
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.,vi.,dv'.
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.,-- ! - KHIDEH-ELEtwhen they are straight have given and worn with goggles.
him an added day in June.
It seems that among the many
"fight
their love of muBle, or per- mean. Thank goonness ior me.
way to curves of a,
John B. Dugger appeared In tna
Some class to Landy. Fact of the haps, for
admirers of this petite and vivamusiof
wu mi
was admiration
the
bug. i ne
monlal
character that despoils his masculine first pair of white trousers, last matter is. he's In a class all by him cians. it
cious hello Is a member of the
Now lltat things matrimonial are
Anyhow, a few men and lots of
nnl rlllllfi.
symmetry? The passing of the broad Wednesday. The season is on, boys.
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commission
who
- necennary. This la a case in
totnl 4.
l munition
:
has been drawing a good sited salary
Connecticut
PaMwtn 4.
which the highest authorities on each
while an assistant haa done the work.
aide have furnished alt thaf the tip- - Me
naa held office before with the
Oht.i Wgan slipping when In 108, position could possibly want for a
same scrt of record.
popu- campaign taxt bonk. The only trouble
la th bus
of tvpul-Ura.
p. Morton came Into notice
larity. It electe.1 Jui1n liaimon gov- la that most of what has been satd It
.
no scurrilous that a very decent cam
Ai l e
last week w hen he celebrated ' nls
ernor b5' f
TjieViilsp became a palun manager would reject IC
'
V.U
1,,W i'4i
tH .
i.
elghty-elght- h
it
birthday.
la
He
one
of
i' tin '
slump 4en in falo it
Har
There)
was
saaa
a
la aar vntm.
the living
presidents and
iv .
mon ta the gnvernnrahip by a plural
The action of the house In disposing (harlea W.
And he was wand roan art.
Fairbanks and Theodora
Ity of more than lnO.ena and n. nt six
ronieat rases snd therebr nut Roosevelt are the other two.
He bom grit a rase of likn-tcU-a
Brrr,
ter n democrats to i onKreas and only ting to sleep one of the pet programs
And fonjiKl he had a prise.
rite republicans. eirr4 a full set of of the republican state executive com
And whe) the ctvas was empty
democratic atate officers, a legislature mittee a1da another example to the .m Boston and Its suburbs have united
a war on the mosquito. This Is!
11a took la band his pra
and a Cnlted Slates senator. For all record of ImftVlrncy that haa marked
the first time the mosquito haa had
And strut down to the) Brewery,
practical purposes. Ohio may now te the history r.f that body.
the organised Intellect of the country I
I
"Send me a rase a gal a.'
figured as a democratic state.
againat it.
The Induairl-- I V .rkers t.f the
If New Jersey can spare a few days j World have the same symptoms of the It la reported that a doctor once
from the pursuit of business and man who kills but la not willing te tolj Theodore Roosevelt he had a poor I
pleasure, there are a few excited gen- take his medicine when the law Sen- constitution and would
have to avoid
tences him ta the gallows or to the tlotent exercise,
tlemen who would like to have her
57-5- 8
excitement and pub-- 1
.
a.
electric chair.
ne irra,
.
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Our Selected Stock Includes Many
Articles Suitable for
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Wedding and
Caraduanori"
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Gifts
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The lhrowcoat
H Vnhie $25.00;

$7.50 and $10.00 Vaftiei i m Trimmed flats at exactly
T:.:;
,
tfALF REGULAR PRICES.
i
Abottt 100 regular $5.00 Trimmed Hats will b offered at. choice, $3.75.
'
rll
(Second Floor. V W
will offer excellent

':'!

DRESS GOODS SPECIAL- -

t

Superior
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3 pieces
black and white ShephWd
Check Dress Goeds m small. 'medium and large
check; Ufually 65c the yard. 'Special for thi
'
week. 48c the yard.
j
i

-

Where Reputation for Value Holds the Post of Honor

QUALITY STORE

!

.!

50-in-

,
,

;

k

and1 Misses'
''Tliit Waal witi ."afford your choice from
SuiU and Women' and Misses' Dresses that are worth $t5.O0, $1 7.50 and
i- $25.00 for only $9.98.
:'M
THE SUITS are superb in style.' tailoring arid distinctiveness, made of
finest Serges, Diagonals, Whipcords, .Worsteds and Novelties.
,
77f DRESSES are unapproachable m beauty and style at this price.
,'.
; i
4 ..
Ma de of the newest foulards, messalines and voiles.
NOTE If you contemplate an early purchase of a Suit or Dress we
cannot emphasize, too strongly the advantage extended in this special offering.

TZr;';-

;vS

'

t;i

TiibSldrfe

-

:

--

j;

-

50c and 75c Challies, for 50c and 39c a Yd.
Imported Wool Challies, in scores of pretty floral and conventional designs, besides border effects. For summer gowns, sacques, etc. Sale price
..
39c and 50c the yard.
';

J..J

.

Parasols

.

That are Desirahle:':. All of, the NeH Effects.
Our attractive spring line shows the newest effects in shapes, materials,
Covers include plain, fancy and changeable Silks, Linens.'
styles and handles.
Pongees, etc., in a wide ranged of patterns.: Prices run at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00. $6.50 and upward.
. PARASOL SPECIALS FOR MONDA Y.
Three lots of Parasols Monday at sharp reductions from regular prices.
Lot I Consists of Linen Linene Parasols, white and colors, originally
$1.00 and $1.25; special for this sale at 69c.
Lot 2 Consists of Linene and Pongee Parasols with colored borders
and colored centers with contrasting borders, originally $1.50 and $1.75 each;
special for this sale 98c. '
'
Lot 3 Consists of Colored Silk Sun Umbrellas and White Linen Parasols, values to $2.00 each; sale price $1.38.
.

:

...

Fans Fans
An Ideal Graduation Present.

We

..

rv

(Continued From

Pae

'

given

total?
DANCES.

;..

,

;

10 pieces Cream, Mohair and Sicilian in
h
plain and figured, 36 to
Cream Mor
hair ; regular values to 75c ; sale price 4ic.
h
Cream Sicilian in both fine and
44 to
Coarse weave, regular value to $1.50 a yard;
sale price, 95c.

'

'

""TrlpI

SHOWER PROOF FOULARDS.
Originally $1.25 per

H

h
double width Foulards, navy grounds with white figures and polka
Originally $1.00 per yard; sale price, 69c.

40-inc-

dots.

You will find hcm on our Main Floor.
The styles are prettier than ever before, and
have a color range of light; medium and dark
fancies; also plain colors. ' Per yard, 18c.

IT CO

It is bound to attract uncommon attention.
different patterns to select from, in fancy
figured border and plain center or allover figured effects.
An opportunity of opportunities
for those who have cottages or bungalows to
furnish.

AT 25 CENTS.'

1

'
;" 2 inch Washable Silk Foulards. Cheney Bros, make, all new colorines
with dots, figures and Conventional designs. Originally 75c the yard;
1 --

sale price, 55c.-

These 25c boxes include dainty note sizes
(square and oblong), medium and correspond-

Accumulaied during our sale, consisting of
Foulards, selling up to 75c the yard. Pieces contain
Choose of any at only 25c the yard.
1

PETTICOAT

EXTRA SIZE WAISTS, $2.50 TO $5.00.
.
Necks and sleeves well cut and comfortable.
Women who require extra sizes can be . fitted
right from stock ; not only in tailored models,
but in dainty lingerie models, including burton
Lingerie
fronts.
Tailored sizes to 48 bust.
styles to 50 bust.

SPECIALS.

New Messaline Silk Petticoats, all colors,
with tailored or plaited flounce, regularly $3.00;
'
,
speciaj at $ .98.

'

Figured Lawns and Batiste

1

Holly Lawns and Ba
h
We have selected 50 pieces of our regular
checks
and border; selling
flowers,
stripes,
tiste in a large range of patterns
1
regularly at 12
2c and 15c; special for iliis sale, lie.
29-inc-

New lightweight Black Sateen Petticoats,
'hiadc'with tailored flounce; regularly $1.75;
Jpecial, $1.45.
i

lowing for ' FV'WortHr Texti'ri; wher
they will visit for 'feW wtKaV going
later to Houston; 'to'yeVlook the development of an orW hnd fig oreh-ar- d
owned by the Mehrts In that
Mr. Means accdrrfplnied hiB famI'
ily as far as Amarillo." ''
"'
action.

awarded certificate

rcii

'

.

of graduation

,

...

her daughter, served delicious refresh
menu.
The ladles of the First Baptist
g
church held a successful
sale at Kapplea' furniture store, yes
terday afternoon The committee was
composed of Mesuames van baton,
Fagen and Anderson.
home-cookin-

,

--

:

The Rector's Aid of St. John'
Episcopal church held an enjoyable
meeting, Wednesday afternoon, at
the home of Mra. A. B. McDonald.
Many members and frlendi of the par
ish attended.
The Rector' Aid Guild will receive
the members and friends of St. John'
church at an Informal complimentary
reception In the Woman s club parlor
Thursday, May JOth, from 8 to 1J

Bright was' hostess
surprise party at the truln whentnuwlc Thursdnv afternoon, to the Ladles'
and eats figured prominently In ja
Ait.P(lJ'ty of the First Methodist
'
Jolly half hour.
church. The meeting was largely at
'i.m
Sx
!
Sj
tended, nnd an unusually enthusiastic
present ana
one. with all
KINDEKOAKTEV
'
'
""
COMMENCEMENT;'
reports proving
all with
the society In a flourishing condition,
One of the most Interesting of t(i After the businosa session, the mem
commencement exerclBes is booked for bers were favored with vocal selections
the afternoon of June 7th, when the by Ruth Bright, . late of the Kansas o clock.
kindergarten pupils of Miss Phllbrlrk University,. The hostess, assisted by

.....'

'

..:..

--

will .enturtuln parents and friends at
St. John's Guild hall. A mother gooue
cantata, Japanese songs and drills, and
other exercises will be among tne at
entertainment,
traetive- - features of
Two wee tots, Mary Luella Nlla
Strumtfulst and Thelma Farr, will be

.George W. Crrtsseri aifa family h.ive
moved from Larriy to Lan vsiis. wbtfij ciu
they are now located At 1235 Weventh AFFAIRS.
street. On the eve of their departure
JtM AtoYrto''
from La my, the OmKsens were glvert a

i

s

well-writt-

AAA

LITTLE

REAL WORK

BY LEGISLATURE

LUST WEEK

.'

.

Mastery of Majority by Reg
ular Republicans,
DUpatrli ta the Moral nr Journal. I
Santa Fe, N. M., May 25. Another
Week has gone by with mighty little
accomplished In the way of legislation, and If the next two pans In the
Same way, the governor will either
have to "back up" on his announced
intention not to call the legislature in
special session or the state will have
to run without money for the next
(flparlal
'

.tsi f.

.

Claud Albright, the well known
prima donna, sailed from England on
May JS. After a atay of a few weeks In
New York Miss Albright will come
It Is rumored that Michael
on her for a visit with her relative
a young attorney of this city.,
la to marry the attractive Kansas City
Mrs. W. Y. Walton will motor from
irl who spent the winter in
Fe todar with the Isaac Berths.'
returning to her home re-' Santa
brileently. His friends even go so far as Mra Walton was a guest at the gave
reception
which Mra. Barth
to declare that tha.Aat- - Is ML and liant
during the past week to tne capital
that Mr. McUulness will go east in a City
elite.
short time to claim his bride.
s Misa Eleanor .Vatwhey h having a
Week-en- d
house party In the absenca
'AMIES.
of her father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs.. B. A. Vsughey, who are spending
I
Joe Walton
AJ kktha VAiaaS
Santa Fe. The young girl
kit fes- - Sunday InSaturday
Frlri
flub.
niBht in
nV
and Sunday at the
spending
! lve
crowd, who tripped the light
home are Bern loe HessebKen,
and otherwise amused them-selve- .. Vaughey
Carr and Lau-ree- n
The invited Included: Alma Julia Keleher. Virginia
.
Asselln.
Baldrtdge, Vivian Whltmora, Florence
.Thelin, Mary Mellon, Mary Leeds.
Marlon Watlington, Pearl Corson. An- VARIOVS
na Myers, Haaet Co.
Margaret An. EVENTS.
on. EUle Myers, Norine Swltser. Jo
M'ysnna, Rajr McCanna. louts
Kathryn
Grimmer wss hostess
William Qrimmer. RaymonJ Wednesday night, at three tables of
Esnlnosa,
Ralph
Keleher.
Five Hundred. Another enjoyable afchutu "Faf Berth. George Neher, fair at the Grimmer home during th
teorte Myers. Prof. Papinaeu.
week gone, waa the birthday, party,
Frank Grimmer. Kr(Ur afternoon, at
The Knight of Columbus enter- which his young friends mad merry.
tained at Odd Fellows Hall. Tuesday Those Invited were Onaaell Chavea,
FarwelL Helen
"fnlng, at an Informal dance. A big Dorothy and Jamea .Homer
Brunella
Robert
tur"ed out for the well ar- Carrie andHelen
ranged event and enjoyed
Wllay.
Grao. Fredegreatly the Mandell.
of the lodge officers. A fea-o- f rick and DavidFanis.
f
the vvenlag was the ainging
K Mr. fx Puryear, whose apleadid
Tba fcllowlng anno6emet rt
AJbu-querqu- e,

Time of Lower House Largely
Taken Up with Efforts for

f

.

--

,

fan-'tawt- lc

Hea-JT'de- n.

llle

.

--

J

r

inch

1

,..

Mra J. E Saint returned home laist
week from Denver, where she hH
spent the past three months as guest
of her daughter, Mrs.' Harry Mltch-ne- r.

1 --

35 pieces yard wide Imported English. Madras for Men's and Boys"
A new range of patterns, fast colors, fine grade;
regular price 35c the yard ; special 9c the yard.

'

John Morelll, a well known ladles' tailorl leaves tomorrow for West
Hoboken, N. J., where he will be wedded within a few days to Miss Margaret Zlbetti. Mr, Morelll and his
bride are going to Europe on their
honeymoon trip. While abroad Mr.
Morelll will make an extended stay
in Paris, studying the fashions.

Taffeta and 2

I -- yard to dress lengths.

Shirts and Women's Waists.

.

Mr.

.,'

Remnants of Silk, 25c Yard

.

V

'"'(

,J

...,t

5

Link Kebekah lod'ge wilt give
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Closson and
JCaance, Wednesday evening, at Odd their
daughter. May. of Santa Fe, were
fellows hall. The Booster orchestra in town last week for
the race meet,
Mr Closson had two horses entered
l
Tp,ay
in the races.
The Fraternal Brotherhood will en- i ' f
Fellowa'
Odd
dance,
tertain with a evening.at Music will be The W. L. Steinman family of South
hall, tomorrow
have wintered In Alby the Booster orchestra. The public Fork, Pa., who
buquerque, residing in the Thomas
Is invited.
gone east for the
home,
have
Hubell
summer.
'
The Royat Neighbors entertained the
Modern Woodmen and their friends at,
Rev. J J. Runvan and Mrs. Run- Odd Fellows' hall last evening. A large
gone to Des Moines, la.,
attendance and a big time marked the yan have
where Mr. Runyan Is a delegate to the
Jollification..
Baptist convention. Th
Northern
Runyans will visit in the east before
Moim gossip
their return.
Of WEDDINGS.

'

ill;

es

Sue Edgar, of Boonesvllle, Mo.,
well known here from previous visits,
arrived last week to spend some time
with, the W. I Edgar family.
'
Wla

-

In a good range of colorings, guaranteed shower proof.
yard; sale price, per yard, 85c.

Ticki-

ng, splendid colors and weight, for porch
screens, box and furniture covering,
wide; regular 20c and 25c values; special
15c' the yard.

DRAPERY MADRAS WATCH
PRICED 7c

on the market.

se

CHENEY BROS.

,

1,000 Boxes of Famous P'me Apple Linen. t
This paper is equal to any other 50c paper

four-cour-

Once-a-Ye- ar

!

54-inc-

ON SALE MONDAY

ds

Imported foulard dress patterns now come to their clearance sale price.
Originally $10.50 to $12.50. All double fold; in all over designs and
border effects. Black, Copenhagen, Navy and Brown, and many striking
Sale price, pattern, $8.50.
Black and White combinations.

THE NEW ) SERPENTINE CREPES
HAVE ARRIVED.

40-inc-

i

-

.

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR.
large line of Collars, made of batiste, lace
and embroidery, in Sailor, Dutch and Square
Back styles; will have special walking prices
placed on them for this week as follows--39- c,
79c and 98c each, or about HALF
'
..
REGULfrR PRICE,

.

n,

FANCY ART T1CKINC.
A large assortment of patterns in Art

with

bargain center
to close; 29c,

A

;

of the splendid
musical production, which one hundred and eighteen girls of the Academy will present to the Albuquerque
public, at a matinee performance,
June 6th.
The music of "Saul. Kins; of Israel"
la very beautiful, with a rythm anl
swing to it, that cannot but appeal to
all lovers of music The soloists, most
of them members of the graduating
class, which is large this year, have
excellent voices and are cast In parts
well suited to the. nature of their sing-inr
.. ..;
....
,
Graceful dancing and pretty chorus
work Is to be a feature of the production, and the costumes will be sent
from Denver, together with special
scenic effects.
Is)

Infants' Lawn

DRESS GOODS SPECIAL

und

Clearance Sale

,

.

'

Silk-Foular-

AU-The-Year-Ro-

In a

Women's Knit Union Suits, low neck, umbrella or tight knee jn two different weights;
very special at 25c pr garment.

INFANTS' BONNETS.

;

1.)

Children's Knit Union Suits, low neck,
sleeveless, umbrella pant; original price 35c
each; sale price, 2 suits for 35c.

PRICES TO CLOSE OUT.

singing delighted those attending the cetved in this city last week, will be
dance. He was accompanied on the of Interest to a large number:
George Christian Mueller
piano by Miss Eleanor Vaughey. The
Miss Agnes Constance Wrlghton
success of the dance was due In a
great measure to Mr.. J. W. Prestel,
Married
Tuesday, May Fourteenth
grand knight of the local council.
Nineteen Hundred and Twelve
Saint Louis, Missouri
GOSSIP OP PEOPLE
At Home
AND THEIR PIANS.
after June Thirteenth.
Misses Marie and Amelia. McFIe; . of 517 West Slate Avenue.
Santa Fe, will arrive today, expect- Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ing to spend a few weeks as guests of
Miss Lillian htesaelden.
Mr. and Mrs. George Abel entertained last Monday evening in honor of
- Mr. and Mrs.
E. C Butler are con- Mra B. F. Means, who left later In
templating a long eastern motor trip. the week for an extended visit In
They expect to leave her early In Texas. Lavish springtime decorations
June In their machine and to go on lent a festive air to the house, and
through to New York City. .
the pleasantly arranged evening prov
ed one continuous round of pleasure
supper
A
Miss Joanna MoGilllvray, who visit- for the Invited midnight.
Mrs. Means
at
ed six months In Albuquerque, the was served
son,
fol
Louis,
day
left the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry Owun. and her
left during the week past for her horn
In Alexandria, Canada.

Sf Society.

, UNDERWEAR SPECIAL

'
-I
lengths
of 4 2 yard
A large line of Embroidery
Strips, all fin hand finished edges; many are
matched in various widths; AT SPECIAL

trimmed

Special at $12.50

.

EMBROIDERY STRIPS.

A large line of broken sizes in
and Batiste Hoods, handsomely
laces and embroidery; placed on
table; about half regular prices
39c and 59c each.

ww ;

;

;

ed

-

ence sizes.

show a splendid assortment of new Fans, decorated in dainty, artistic designs; some with gold and silver spangles; bone or wood sticks.
25c, 35c and 50c
Children' s Fans, tith beaded chains, at.
'
. . 50c, 75c and $ 1 .00
Misses' Fans, while and delicate shades, at.
I.UU to 515. UU each
Women's Fans, bone, pearl ind vood sttcs
:

NET. ALL OVERS.

About 10 pieces of Nets in white, cream
and ecru ! sonic are plain nets, others are tucked,
again others, are dotted in cotton and silk, 40
inches wiJc ; values to $1.50 a yard, only 65c.

.

received a new shipment of moire jthan 20 styles. .Tub Skirls of imbig line of perported and domestic linen, pique, cordeIme repp and duck,
fect fitting Skirts to select from., 'Price rangeL $1.25 to $10.00.

Just

'

";

the,

;

s

Tailored Waists in linene and lawn Tailored
Shirts in striped madras' and .Middy Blouses
and Waists of galalia ; selling up to $1.50;
sale price, 95c. - . i '

'

,

Suits and Dresses, for

WAIST SPECIAL AT 95c.
A whole counter ,full of, Wpmej's. Waists,
consisting of Lfngerie, in- lawiu jarjd .batiste.

The "Throwcoat" is
It is collarless and

;

cli

The Latest Diatk Satin Wraps
;

full length model, with cutaway front and loose
has the
back.
Dolman sleeves. The large
pointed .fevers, ( faced to match the lining, meet at the waist and are there to
be tied iii a single loop, thereafter falling below the knee, each point finithed
colors.
with large silk tassel. Lined with peau de cygne in contrasting
Special. $12.50.
,
.
.
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-
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The passage of the bond bill and the
corporation commission salaries bill
was about all that was accomplished
In the way of actual legiHlatlon during the Week, and as one or these bills
has been vetoed and the other has not
yet been signed, the net result amounts
to nothing. Several bills of greater or
leas importance, including the county salaries Mil, have passed one or
the other of the two houses, but have
yet to get as fur a th governor s of-

with pistols and coffee the leading
feature of the occasion. It la exceedingly hard for a deliberative body to
deliberate. Plot and counterplot have
marked the career of the house sine
were sworn In last
its member
March. Its session have been a aerie
of struggles between the outs, who
were determined to get In, and the In
who were equally determined to stay
In. Legislation has suffered In consequence.
The opposition to the house combination now seems to be thoroughly
and artistically phipped, and there Is
apparently no reason why they should
not stay whipped and let the other
fellow assume the responsibility for
what takes place. But they are not
constructed along those lines, and It
would not be surprldlu If they should
begin the first thing Monday afternoon and start something. They have
during
been whipped several time
the aession, as completely as they
were Thursday, but they hav always
managed to come back and stir up
more trouble.
Several hundred thousund dollar
lias been appropriated by various bills.
which have passed one or the other
of the two houses, but no bill ha
been passed providing a penny or me
revenue with which these appropria
tions are to be met. Nor, as things
are now, does there seem to b any
Immediate probability of the passage
of any revenue bill. Of course, taxes
will have to be levied for the necessary money to run the state must be
forthcoming, and as tne time is grow- lna very short, it Is likely that several
of these bills will be taken up during
the next few days and Jammed
through.
Tho house will start Monday afternoon with a clean slutu, the calendar
having been cleared at the session
Friday. The big bills will now begin
to receive consideration, and there are
a number of tliem. The public lands
hill will In all probability be one of
the first to be taken up next week,y
end county salaries will also have eur-lconsideration. Night sesniona will
necessarily become the usual order,
and everybody will soon be wearing
that haggard look which tells of hard
work and late hours.
Sick headache result from a disordered condition of the atomach, and
can be cured by th used of Chamberlain' Stomach and Liver Tablet.
Try It-- For sale by all druggist.
,

Rheumatism
STOMACH

deadlock bestacle than th
tween the bouse and senate. It Is true
Inst
love
no
between the
that there la
republican organisation that controls
the senate nnd the coalition of democrats and Insurgent republican that
run the house, and neither one will
hesitate at any reasonable chance to
turn down a bill passed by the other.
But on the other hand, neither one
will dare, simply out of plte. to defeat an Important and meritorious
emanating from th other.
maur
This Is shown by the fact that the
house passed the corporation commission bUL which originated In the sen-stand the senat paaaed the bond
bill, which originated in the house.
.
CXIVETtMTV XHIMIL CLA$. I '
stn h as
But with a rough-housFrasa Irfi so right FlrM row. Margarrlte Anrntn. Ioswtta Krauno. Anna S arnr. frronJ row (Irmr. took
place In the houa last Thursday,
vkjrrp. Tvrarr, Edith Lorbs. boldi Jorla4V Evrlra Hurtnaai, TsuatL.ro
Ixllih HaH Pink, llctra llarrlMMS. likely to break out at almost any time.
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KIDNEY AILMENTS

fice.
The situation In the house Is one of
the greatest obstacles to legislation
that exlsta. It Is even more of an ob-

faywood
Hot Springs
It cures, and you remain cared,
know, and you will, if you try It,
Considered th greatest Kidney
water an earth.
w
.

Why not visit FAYWOOD HOT
you win
SPRINGS first.
lnc
eventually go there, anyway f ' :
Larg. modem hotel. Perfect
'
climate. Booklet.
T.

-

C

McDERMOTT,

"Th Farwood."
FAYWOOD, XKW MEXICO.
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Crescent Hardware Company
tovw, fUagea. nous FornMifaijr Good, Cattery, Took, Iron Plpn,
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Filling. PlaaaUnc Heatlnc, Tin
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BRIDGE APPROJIC

EASTMAN,1

KODAKS
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At All

Eat the Popular Ice Cream.

TELEPHOXB OBDEM.

THREATENED

Leading Fountains.

Matthew's Velvet Cream
,t

STOCK
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Report at First That Dyke Had
Broken, But Scare Simmers
Down Considerably as Facts
J
Become Known,
i

,
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I AJRogers' Silverware Couponin Every Sack of

1911

j it
HERNDON WELL AT
WILLARD YIELDING
ENORMOUS FLOW

The money you
spend for clothes

A communication was received Tes
ter day evening from Hugh Swisher, of
wuiara, wnic-- nad the following to
say ot the big Irrigation well, which
waa equipped mere recently:
"1 spent some lime ai Hie Herndon
well yesieruay, and Judging by wells
wnu-i
ttiey claimed were
pumping 1,200 to 1,500 gallons per
inmuiv, mis wen is pumping equal'
iy as much.. They nave been DumDine
conupupusiy since yesterday after
noon, Watered the land, all' last nlirht.
and are still running 'at this time,
noon loduy, wuiiou'i
break , in tne
water UHiB,Biy.'V;" ,
,;,,
As Mr. Swisher is interested in farm
lands M both Willard and Portalea. he
is, tnereiore, in a position to know
th relative water supplies of both
fields. The success of the Herndon
well means that another large irriga
tion aisincc nas peen opened up ,1a
ocw Mexico.

is just as good as the money
you spend for anything else. If
you care what you get for it,
see what we'll give,

Hart Schafmer&Marx
clothes and our service; a

?

vu vetiyi

yuiauwii

com- -

get miy

where el0.:H.r-- .

The road leadlne- to the east end of
ine new Dridge at Alameda waa threat
We'll d ,q . . exceptionally
ened yesterday afternoon when the
high
well for you at $20 or $25
water
of the Rio Grande broke
Catalog.
over a small protective dyke built to
BRING US YOUR KODAK
take tiro of that road and allowed the
FILMS.
MOMMIMMMMMMMmtt
The bast saddle horses to be had la
turouient flood tn reach the mutt
Ws flnlfih them promptly and
Word was sent to the city for Chair us oity are at W.
Trimble's, ill
with painstaking care.
man Alfred Orunsfed of the board nonn vecona street. Phone I.
of county commissioners, and County
Durveyor flit Kffln. wno left Imme
diately for the scene in an automo- WfctrcroWor$D)pCMay
bile. Thoy did not return to the city
until late last night. The report grew
os .It . spread
The Central Avenue
and
It
was
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCM.
currently
Coal avenue and Broadway.
stated on the streets
Rev. Lucius F. Reed, Minister.
last
night
dyke
that
the
Clothier;
SANTA ROSA
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
"Your Money Back If Ton
Bible school at 9:46 a. m.
at Alameda
broken,
had
and
Want It."
Morning worship at 11 o'clock. Ser
that water might be expected In the
Thii tore it the home of
uny almost any time, as small de mon by the pastor on "An Adventurer
pendence was placed in the big Irrl tor aoa a Tonic for Timid Souls."
Hart Schiffner & Marx clothe
Vesper services will be omitted In Copyrifkt Halt tcbsfsw 4l Mart
gating ditches between Alameda and
LAUNDRY
favor of the mass meeting at the op
mm city.
I
A New Lot of
This waa thoroughly illscrellted last era nuuse at a:uu p. m.
Christian Endeavor omitted on ac o clock service, as
nigni by telephone advices from Ala
some ion meets at 7 p. m. Miss Willis,
WHITE
SPIRELLA CORSETS.
he
meda, where It was stated that the count of the baccalaureate service. things to say which have has
a vital re leader. On account of commencement
Music for the rnornlnv servli
X Uads to measure and fitted Id
will lation to
dyne which was broken was but a
city
A exercises there will be no evening
Albuquerque.
WAGONS
the
of
your own home.
small afiulr. and merely built to pro- we.
preaching service. Prayer meeting on
cordial invitation to all.
Prelude
K.
Mr.
Vott
tect
Trnv
bridge
tbe
The
dykes,
road.
main
MILLER,
ELSIE It.
Wednesday, 8 p. tn. The ladles of the
Anthem "My Faith Looks Up to
which
are
In
holdina
back
water
the
,
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH.
church have completed putting dowa
Phone 1174 alt W, Marquette
splendid shape, are firm and solid and - ueavens."
Broadway.
Gold
and
a
beautiful new carpet, which wlfi
, , ... .jjr. Tott
no fear Is antlcplated that they .will unertory
Williams,
Herman
Pastor.
be
much appreciated by the entlrt
I.
mow
ooio
not hold.
Wilt Thou Forget
The service tomorrow morning will congregation. Thanks.
A large force of men was put to
.Speaks
"
be a culmination of the gospel meet
,.
axra. ti, v. vvincnester.
at the plate where the water had
lngs that have been held the past two ST.
J. I). Short, a prominent business work
uroaen in, ana no very serious revlt UKCBj,fe
I'rtlliS JjU.lMJ-.aiman of Texuhoma, Texas, is visiting sults
A Pentacostal rally has been
weeks.
Cor. Silver and Sixth.
are now anticipated.
wnaetrtakers and Kmbalmera.
GERMAN LLTHERAN CHUROI.
Albuquerque,
In
appointed
'
friends
of
for
the
the
members
rrorapt her toe Day or KlgbU
The water Jn the river south of here
ine next German aervlra win lis
The sermon will be on "The Rev. W. S. OberholUcr, A. M., Pastor,
W. J. Lucas, an attorney of Las Ve
Teleunone 75. Reatdenoa SMS.
somewhat yesterday, accord- neid a week from this Sundav. on.tha church.
Building and Unbuilding of the Tower
The Lord's day services as follows!
gas, after a two days' visit to the city, receded
Strong Blk Copper and Second.
ing to railroadmen, but unless it goesj second day of June, In the Central of Babel."
The Kndeavor society Sunday school at 8:45. It ls desired
home yesterday afternoon.
returned
down
considerably
within
a
short time Metnodisi church, corner Arno and meets at 7 p. m. The evening ser that all come promptly for practice on
44MMM MtMMttMMttt
Mayor V. K. B. Sellers, accompa great damage to growing crops of al- central
avenue,
beginning at 2 vice ls dismissed In consideration for the children's day program. Frank Ci
nied by Mrs. Hellers, leaves this mornfalfa will be done by their continued o ciocg in me afternoon.
the baccalaureate services of the High Keefer, superintendent.
We have
ing In Colonel Kellers runabout for uooaing. About forty acres are ir.un
school and the university.
reached the hundred mark In attend
Santa Fe, where they will remain over dated near Han Antonio, which will
CimiSTTAN
SCIENCE.
hold
ance
and
to
wish
at
least that
tomorrow.
probably be a total loss so far as this
In the event that you should
Science services are held
number. New scholars are coming
URST BAPTIST CHUItCH.
crop is concerned, and about In Christian
not receive your morning- paper,
There will be a regular meeting of year's
the
Club
Woman's
building, corner
every Sunday and the future ls prom824 South Broadway.
telephone the POSTAL TKLK- the Fratermil brotherhood tomorrow 400 acre have been covered with wa oevemn street ana uoid avenue. Sun.
Sunday school at 9:46 a. m. Prof. ising. Morning worship at 11. SerThese
pure, clean,
night at 7:80 in Odd Fellows' hall. ter and their stand of alfalfa ruined ciuy morning service
OKAPH CO., giving your name
11
at
mon
o'clock.
the pastor. Christian Endeav
the Lucero Brothers alfalfa furm Buoject, "Soul and Body." Wednes- Drake, superintendent. Classes for all. or by
' and address and the paper will
The meeting Is culled earlier than on
at 7. At 8 all will attend the union
11 a. m. by Rev. Horace
Sermon
at
Is near Rlncon. spue-in- !
delivered
by
be
maswhich
usual
dance
a
because
of
a
day
evening
at 8. The oub- Strong, In
Tasty Goods
absence of the pastor, baccalaureate services at the Presby-teria- n
aenger. The telephone la No. II.
Some troublo with water at a point Uc Is cordiallyservices
ta follow.
invited to attend these who, with the
church. Let everybody corns
his wife, is attending the I
Hon. L Bradford Prince, of. Santa south of Helen a mile or two, on the services. Sunday school at 10 o'clock national
Rantlst convention at Tihs and make this a service rich In bless- cut-of- f,
$5.00 Reward $5.00,
was anticipated lost a. m.
Fe, has announced a meeting of the Belen Hurry-uto
Young
unMoines. Baptist
Pooples'
ina the class of 1912.
p
messages came in last
The above reward will be paid
New Mexico Historical society, to be night.
for the arrest and conviction of
Tuesday, May 27 and tight from watchmen and workers
Monday
and
IMMACULATE
held
OtNCEPTION
anyone caught stealing copies
28, at 8 o'clock in the chamber of at this point for shipments of gurniy
CHITOCH..
of the Morning Journal from
representatives In the sacks. Seven hundred of these were North Sixth - street, between Copper
of
house
the
the doorways of subscribers.
capltol at Santa Fe. Attorney K. W. D. shipped south last night on No. 811
and Tljeras.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
Bryan, of this city, will be among to be filled 'with earth and used in Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, S.
Pastor.
those who will address the sessions. damning the approach of the water
SodaHty mass, 7:00 a. m.
A, feature of the meeting will be an too" close- to the tracks. A washout
mass,
Children's
m.
1:30
a.
lecture by Col. R. B. la feared at this point. The situation
.High mass and sermon, 10:00 a. m.
HOMER. H. WARD, Mgr.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST illustrated
growing woree
last
Twitcheli, third "vice president of the appeared,
Evening services. vesDers. Instruc
night, lor the Ink was hardly dry on tion
scclety.
Msrbl Ave.
Pbone 800.
and benediction of ths most
shipping
lot
of
for
bill
the
first
the
J. B. Nlpp, the Rio Orande rancher, sacks beforei a hurry call came in for blessed sacrament, 7:30 p. m.
WEATHER 1U2TORT.
City,
where
has returned from Kansas
DURING THE WEEK.
he was called recently by the death another BOO, making 700 in all rrom
Holy mass, 7:00 a. tn.
For the twenty-fou- r
hour ending of his father, Capt. J, H. Nlpp. Captain this city. Other ware shipped from
at
different poinf along the line.
o'clock yesterday evening.
Nlpp was a native of Grayson counFIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
The water lp the river Is reported Corner
Maximum temperature. 81 degrees: ty, Kentucky, but resided in southern
Lead avenue and South Third
to .be touching the
by.
Inold
men
range.
temperature,
Kansas,
railroad
minimum
and
42;
Oklahoma
the
40.
Abstract, Firs Insurance,
atreet.
Temperature at p. m. yesterday, 78 dian Territory when these states com ties of .the Santa Fa's southern divisCharles Oacar Itcckman, Pastor.
Civil Engineering, Surety Bond
prised the southwestern frontier. He ion "at a point opposite Isleta, and to
South winds; clour.
i
'
Miss Kdith Gorby,' Deaconess.
THIS CUT SHOWS
was prominent In politics and served be near the Irack at several other
Beat Batata and Loans,
In the 11 o'clock service there will
county,
Kansas,
Cowley
as
of
sheriff
places.
WEATHER
FORECAST.
Pheaa 111, Booma I I Stern Bids.
during- - the stirring times of the early
OUR
SPRAY
In spite of It all, old. time railroad be, a reception into full connection
degrgee men say that they have seen the- river of the class of probationers. At this L
He waa a thirty-secon- d
Washington, May 28. New Mexico days.
lisnutitul token at sympathy and respeet to a lost II
pastor
hour
will
a
the
deliver
brief
was
Mason,
ritual
the
and
under
burial
higher several: times, 'In the southern
v
Generally Mir Hunday and Monday,
nana or reianve. juns ins ngnc sue. rtona, wi
"hairdressing"
there will be an anthem by
,
f
,
part .of the state, and that they do address,
except local showers and cooler north of the order.
deUver everywhere and snip out ot town.
the choir and a solo by Mrs. Cleo Col.
SWT5
any
danger.
anticipate
not
portion Monday,
lar Holloway. The Sunday school.
Manicuring. Switches Made and Dyed.
Will party who took the blue silk
FOR MEMORIAL DAY
West Texas Fair Sunday: Monday
under the superintendency of D. A.
MAIUNELIXj CK1AMS AND
fair; showers and south winds; cool- parasol from the closk rooms of the ' Ask
"t-Drj
abont
Whole
Porterfleld,
at
a.
meets
m.
The
to
please
return
grade
eighth
school
er north portion.
League devotional service at
POWDERS.
Maples, 1018 Forester, avenue, UnkM the 10th Century Milkman. Kpworth
Ina
Coffee CoM tot 8. Second St 7 p. m. No evening service. Instead
Party Is known.
of the baccalaureate sermons of the
Dr. Conner, Osteopath, 6, Stern bids'.
MRSJCLAY,
State university and of the High
Dr.
Owtcopath. Tel. 717
Opposite PostoMoa.
LAMB CROP IS LARGE
school at the Elks' theater and Pres
byterian church respectively. Chaplain
AUCTION
DESPITE COLD SPRING Bateman, of Silver City, addressing
BETTER THAN A GOVERNMENT BOND
the university graduates, while Rabbi
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
(SaeeJal CerrMpooeeaee te Mernlng Joeraal) Mendel Silber speaks to the High
A Policy in the Equitable Life of New York
graduates. Both services are
Cabeson, N. M., May ti. Sheep schoolo clock.
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
p.
m.,
I
will
At
I
there
at
Substantial Yearly Dividends.
On Tuesday, Msy Sftth, at t p. m. men in this section rport the lamb be a meeting in
Good Loan Value.
ths Elks' theater
Let us mall you sample policy,
General Planing Mill.
sharp, at our sales rooms. III crop large, despite the unusually cold with addreases by some
Albuquerque
North Fedond street, for account of spring. Shearing ls now in full blast. citisens in regard to tit
W.S. PATTERSON, Mgr.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8,
whom It may concern, we will sell at
The new bridge over the Rio Puer- - ed "Bed Light district."
Phone) 183
public auction for rash, a houseful of co at this place "Is new finished and
10 BarnaU Bldff.
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
furniture, removed to our sales rooms open for traffic. Contractors Sawtell
for convenience of sale, consisting In A 1 licks, of Alhuiuerque, who had the Corner Fourth and West Silver ave
'
nue.
part a follows;
contract for the work, are to be conArchdeacon W. K, Warren, Rector.
Three kitchen ranges, three kitchen gratulated on the splendid structure Residence,
610 West TIJeras avenue,
tables, on kitchen safe, two dressers, erected, which, was completed. In rec
wnitsunaay services. Holy com- - 0
one chiffonier,- - oak rockers, two go ord time.. People traveling to the San muninon,
7 a. m. Sunday school, 9:45
cars, two chllds' beds, six Iron enam luan river, Seven Lakes, Haynes, Ra a. m. Morning service, 11 a. m.
of last week was such a success that we have decided
eled beds, several carpets and rugs, ton Springs, Putnam and other polnti
MUSIC. '
to continue it for this week, Our display of
six sanitary couches, fifty pairs of ab- in r.orthweetern Ne" Mexico can now Processional "Spirit of Mercy, Truth
solutely new window curtains, Ounn cross the Rio Puerto at any tim
8. Webbe
and Love"....
Oloria
..Mendelssohn
sectional bookcase, Singer sewing ma- - of year without delay or danger.
, , .....Mendelssohn
The grass on the tange is splendid, Venlte
chine, nearly new, (cost $85), several
W. Tucker
oak center tables, two roll top office but water is getting very scarce for Jubilate
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"Come,
Introlt
Spirit. Hesvenly
Is now most complete, and we believe we have somedesks and chairs, one refrigerator, range stock.
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lve"
Alfred Montoya, of Raton Springs, Anthem solo Miss CharlotteB, Pratt.
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thing ready here for any taste, We invite you to call
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too numerous to mention.
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prices.
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118 North Second Street.
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For the Well Fi'eserved Woman
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lO many women today, not actually young
in years, perhaps, have really beautifully
iMln.-lm t f H rimico I It
mAHnlo
,for them, as well as for every other type or
a

J

4

.

f

'
figure.
- But words are unconvincing when it comes
to corsets. It is the corsets that do their own

uTL

.iS

-

TO1!?

'

ON FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

talking.
Look over the new season's CB line.
You will find that CB corsets not only have
smart lines for smart women, but they are also
comfortable.
Prices fi to $10.

CB

LPs

a la Spirite Corset

Graduation

Hundreds of yards of choice Silks suitable for Summer
Dresses, in all the lovely new shades and designs, including Taffetas, Messalines, Pongee, Foulards, Hab- utai, etc.

9c yd,

Values Range $1 to $1.25,

Time-Wed- ding

SPECIAL

Time
Don9 1 overlook the fact that the time
for these important events is rapidly
approaching. Some one is to be remembered and we are ready to supply
you with high grade gifts for girls, boys,
men and women.

t

Styles for dress and outing at reasonable prices.

Are now ready for your selection.

You will recognize the merit and approve our lower

choice is so large that any costume can be matched

t

regular $3.00 value, Special .
I

k.

I

10TH ANNIVERSARY
OF

OPENING OF

ST. JOSEPH'S

I
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READY

EVERYTHING

F 00 OPENING OF

Hoff-nmn,-
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.'V. .jjniar

v

THE BAZAAR

Ladies of Immaculate ConcepNow Is the time to got rid or your
tion Church Aid Society Prerheumatism. You will find Chamber-Inln- 's
paring to Entertain Large
Liniment wonderfully effective.
One application will convince you of
Can be Easily Made for About
Crowd Wednesday Evening, Its
merits. Try It. For sale by all
Two Cents a Quart.
druggists.

...

Cincinnati, Ohio. May an. Through
recent dixcovery of an expert
of this city, a delicious and
nourishing Imager Iteer can be made
r)K lit at home for Just two cents A
quart. 1 h is concentrated the Ingredients of real linger Peer so that by
the addition of sugar nnd water a delicious and foaming
lieer can
be made. It Is very PHSlly made rlKht
In the kitchen, requiring no apparatus of any kind a few minutes docs
(he work. It is said that the Hcer made
by thl. method Is fur superior to the
average saloon beers brewed In Cincinnati, tip- cily that Is noted for Its
fine In it. Some people will question
the legality of this Hrewing lteer at
Inline, but it has been carefully
.1 ami
found to be legitimate
under all present laws. For further
iiiform ilion sent poxtal to the American Products Co., 70 Sycamore St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, and ask for Free
pooklet, Sfcrets of Making lieer at

St.
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Home"

iniicc Van Iorn.

lUlwaid He Wolf.

the cigar booths, to preside over the
punch bowl, and to officiate as ushers. The girls have received strict
Instructions not to flirt while on duty
tinder penalty of Immediate dismissal from the service. It Is announced
by Mrs. Wnlluce Hesselden, general
chairman of tho buxaar, that "Raffles" will positively appear at the
each night. His height, weight,
color, habits and manner of dress will
soon be announced, as also will be'
made known the prizes that are to
he offered fop thoso who give "Raffles" the proper high sign and are
successful In Identifying him.
ba-xa- rr

BEEHMUDEHTHOME
T

s

Joseph's panltnrlum, univcrrally
citlHtded one of Albuquerque's greatest ns.sets, will .celebrate Its tenth anniversary on May 30 and on the afternoon of that day in the Elks' theater nine graduate nurses will receive
diplomas testifying that they have
Biireesff ully accomplished the currlcu.
lum of the Training School for Nurses
of St. Joseph's hospital.
A d era do ago St. Joseph's threw its
dnor8 open to the public. The doors of
the institution have been open since
that day; open in the widest sense.
No worthy charity case has been refused. The amount of charity work
d"ne by the Sisters of Charity, by
whom the Institution, is conducted, is
indicated each year by the report
which it is necessary to furnish the
state. It is sufficient to say that the
charity work greatry exceeds the work
for which payment Is received.
The nurses who will graduate from
St. Joseph's
training school next

High Grade Perfumes and Face Powders for retried tastes. Get a free sample of powder.

1AMM

V

Graduating Class of 1912 Will
Diplomas Decade
Receive
Institution-WaThrown
After
Opsn to the Public,

O

LEM AIRE

ffrJfjfl

Riverside,' Oil.; , Cheater 'Washburn, tra.
will mako the presentation of diploAddrefs ;fmi. 10. A. Mann.
Delavan, Wis.
mas.
Mr. Hen Puryear.
Solo Selected
The order of exercises for the afterThe graduates who are to receive
Accompanist Miss Klounor Vaugh.
diplomas from Dr. Hope's hands are noon are as follows:
"Alda March," from Verdi opera, cy.
as follows: Corinno Sllva, Albuquer"
"Hiicrarolle," from "Tales of
'
,
que; Sablna Butler, Frankfort, Kan.; orchestra,
t
m.heHtro.
Dl'fenbach
Opening addreB. Rjv. L, M. Krenz,
Myrtle Mary
Cedar, Minneapolis,
J. H. Wrqth, M. I.
Address
Minn.; Mary Redd, Pittsburgh, Pa.; S. J.
"Ave Maria" Mrs. C. Hollowsy.
Solo Selected
Mrs.. Charles S.
Emily Dubois, Uallup, N M.; Alma
"March from Atballa," by MendelArnold, Pecos, N. M.; Francos I.a White.
"Madrlgale," by Siinonettl Orches- - ssohn orchestra.
Chapa, Phcenlx, Ariz.; Rosalia Nejo,
Presontatlon of diplomas Walter
O. Ilolie, M. D.

Thursday, form the lurgect ('less in
the history of the Institution. A
splendid program has been' arranged
for the occasion and the general public is cordially invited to attend, itev.
Father Krenz, a distinguished Jesuit
and notable orator, has consented to
come to Albuquerque and deliver the
commencement address, Hon. K. A.
Mann and Dr. J. 11. Wroth will deliver
addresses, and Dr, Waller O. Hope

Em-

heart could desire.

-

mm

109S

Taffetas,

broidered Silk, Dresdens, Etc., in fact anything your

hesitate to wear them with even the handsomest
gown.

The range of

Plain

and every pocket book suited.

and conception that the most critical women do not

.

.

Hats so finely correct in style

priced creations.

BISSELLS
"Standard" Carpet Sweepers,

Summer Parasols

Midsummer Millinery

The final burst of excitement In a
social way beforo Albuquerque settles
down to wait out the warm weather,
Is scheduled to happen on May
30 and 31, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of tills week, on which days,
or evenings, to be more exact, the ladles of the Immaculate Conception
church parish will enleitaln the general public nt a bazaar In the, new
The
Welller & llenjamln building.
nn'.itrn of the new building have
kindly consented to penult the upm
of the structure for tlirec days.
The ladles In charge of the t.uxaar
have determined to crowd Into three
days everything possible In the way ol
tun and frolic for those who will be
their guests. Many splendid features
of entertainment have been arranged.
It Is a certainty that there will be
something happening every moment
Doscns of
the bazaar Is In swing.
pretty girls have been signed up to
act as clerks at the candy booth.'',

f Beauty .a m Jot yorevt.
T. Fells Oouraud's Oriental
Cream or MoQloal Beautiflec.
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TH0S. F. KELEHER,

Iallicr

and Ilndlngs, ITarnoHS,
Itcady lalnt,
C'arlHn Koof Paint.

KndillcH, Dcvo

Ilo

408 West Central.
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OUR BREAD RISES
more regularly than docs tha
fun
Sometln es "Old Sol' fa!!a to put lit an
en pen ranee.
Put We
Kle tn the Occaslim

n

Even

7

.'
-

iNiiljr

1

Sunday.

1
on I's for
THE STAJF OP I.IKE,
Ucht and W holcooane.

1
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1

AUcm.

i:tcrit

Yob Can

.'V.

XL.

Matilda
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luis. L4ulkr--

lUjsnuMtl Cladding.
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I

itjio.
1

II.llHTt Newt
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PIONEER BAKERY.
SUT 8oaU I Vat Buret. -
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.TOE 'G0O3)EN MJLE DEY GOOES GO
ANNOUNCES

WHITE
MAY 27

BEGINNING MONDAY,
Special ReducfcioBis oo All Muslim Underwear, White

Waists, Embroideries amid White Goods.

For this sale we will place on Special Sale a great assortment of Fine Mercerized White Table CLths, Lunch Cloths and
Dresser Scarfs, all hemstitched and best quality of Mercerized Cotton to be sold at less than
of actual value.
ONE-HAL- F

3C
DEMOCRATS CALL

COUNCIL MEN
TOACCOUNT
Failure to Hold Special Election
on Redlight Question Brings
Forth Protest from Executive
Committee.

the question ah to whether or not aald
preaent ordlnancea ahull he changed,
.it a special election to le held within
sixty daya from the date of the filing
of such petition or tho introduction of
such ordinance, and to lie absolutely
governed hy the will of the niajoiity
aa expressed at the polla there.on at
such eloctlon; we further p!dffo such
candidate not to ehango, alter or extend, or In anvwlRO modify any exist
ing franchise to any public utility, or
to arrant any new franchise to any
public utility unless the aame ahall
have been first approved by a ma
jority of the legal voters at a special
election culled for that purpoae; and,
Whcreaa, Tho undersigned tha ex
ecutive committee of tho city central
committee represented to the votera of
tho city of Albuquerque at that election that the candldatea on the democratic ticket would faithfully curry out
the provisions of mild platform; and.
Whereas. At a meeting1 of the, city
council held May 29. 1912, nil tho
member present at suld meeting- - except George C, Heheer, ubieriimn from
the First ward, voted In avor of the
following motion:
"Moved that the Inatructiuna given
the city murshal to notify tho habitues
of the ixuIU'.t district to vacate, be

That the dcmneriita of the rlty wore
Mt
all antlsfled with thn action
taken liy the city council last Monday
nlKht, when the redlight district win
practically rrlMBlnii'il without the formality of holding-- the tderlioii pledged
In the democratic platform In the hist
city campaign, wmh demonstrated yesterday rtt'rnonn when t'.ta executive
committee of tho city central committee held a meeting and passed
censuring the fiction of tho
democratic councllmcn, except Oenrge hereby reaclnded and tho mayor In
C, HihmT, for rescinding the redlight struct the city marahul bo lake tho
neceaaary steps to atop atreet walking
Instructions.
These rcaohitlona worn not panned and to not permit women of dissolute.
In a apirlt of conflict, hut It waa character to occupy any room In any
thought best to act the party straight hotel or lodging houae In the city."
before the public for the failure of
Now, therefore, wo, the undersigned.
certain of lla elected cnndiduti to memhera of the city executive comkeep an election pludKC, rcgurilloaa of mittee of the democratic party wish
tho question otherwise Involved. All to express In tho moat positive terma
memhera of the executive committee, our disapproval of the actions of the
except Ir. U O. (lre, attended the democratic members of tho city coun
meeting.
cil, with the' exception of Alderman
The reaolotloria follow:
Heheer, for failing to carry out the
Whwreaa, The plutforin of tho demo- pledges of said platform,
cratic party at the hint city election
LOt'IS A. MeltAE,
Contained the following pledge: "We
It. J. COLLINS.
pledge the candldatea nominated hy
J. W. COLKICItT,
thla convention to give to the city a
a. flkischkii.
clean, bualneaa admlnlatratloti of Ita
fkl1x h. msstkk.
affalra; to aflhmlt to tho rltisena upon
petition signed by at least 100 legal
Oar Tea a are of tlw vpry brut. Try
votera, or upon Introduction of an em. ft dk A. Coffee to., 90s South
ordinance, for any change In the prca-e- Kerond street.
ordlnancea regulating nojaca of
prostitution or of the llnnor traffic. Results from Journal Want Ads
not

reao-lutloi- m

ni

BATEMAiy

DELIVERS HEIVARD IS OFFERED FOLK

DANCES

drills, and it has been a common
Bight to see some white bloused lassie
carrying a pair of Indian clubs home
with her from school.
Mrs. Keith has assisted the regular
staff a great- - deal In arranging the
dances, and Miss Schelke has drilled
the students in the dumb bell work.
The program in general has been under the direction of Mirs Mayes, the
musical Instructor for the city schools,
and Mrs. King, the eighth grade prin-

AND

BACCALAUREATE

FOR AUTO THIEVES

DRILLS TUESDAY

SERIN TODAY

BYAOTOISTS

EVENING

cipal.

Owing to the fact

that

DEATHS AND

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Miss GertruJ
Bruyn Kops will le held Tuesdays
t moon at a o ciock at the Frenn
J
Lowber chapel, Tlev. Hugh A
of the' First Presbyterian church, d
ficiatins. The body will be
the old fam"y home "it Ciwtfi
Minn., for burial, accompanied byJ
bereaved motner.
NOTICE.

when these

We wish to thank the Albnquerv
Chaplain of Armv Hosnital at Fifty Dollars Guaranteed by Promotional
exercises were free to the general
Exercises of the public,
Are department for the splendid
people
large
a
in
of
number
dona during the fire Saturday monb
Fort Bayard to be Speaker President Sellers for Informa- -, Eighth Grade Children to be
no way connected with the schools, on our premises In Old Town.
-.
Uniat Annual function of
tion leading to Arrest and
Featured by Innovation This crowded tho house and kept the pa- sldering the disadvantage' of beiti
rents of children who were being pro- quurter of a miie from the netrj
versity Commencement,
Conviction,
Year,
moted from obtaining seats, it has lire hydrant, the fire was kept
--

n

Cm

cuJ

o'clock this evening, Chiiplaln
Ilnteman, of the United Rates
army lioHpital at Silver City, will deliver the baccalaureate sermon of the
university commencement to a large
class of graduates. This function Is
the first affair of tha commencement
exercises, which will keep students at
the state Institution busy until Thura-du- y
At

8

C. C.

evening.

Chaplain llateman has been heard
here several times before, and has
produced a splendid Imprecision upon
his auditors, so that It is certain he
will have a crowd even larger than
the usual commencement week congregation to hear him tonight. His
subject haa not been announced.
An attractive program of musical
numbers, all of a aucred character,
will be rendered by university soloists
and chorus. The invocation will bo
delivered by Hev. Hugh A. Cooper,
paator of the Presbyterian church. Dr.
liray, president of lha university, will
read passages from the Scriptures,
and Hev. I,,, F. iteed will pronounce
the benediction ufter the singing of
the university hymn,

of $50 has been
by Colonel D. K. B. Hollers, pres
ident of the local automobile association, tor any Information loading to
the arrcMt and convlf-tloof the party
or parties who night before last np- proprlattM the big Simon. Ktern auto
and wenti for a Joy ride on the mesa.
The Storn car was taken from the
garage Friday night after a lock on
tho door of the structure hud beeu
broken off. The auto wus backed
into the alley, and a jolly time commenced.
Tho condition of the car,
which was returned to a point near
A reward

the Stern residence early yesterday
morning,' Indicated that it had been
used hard all night. The affair' was
not discovered until yesterday morning.
Th

offense Is said to be a penitentiary tlne. It Is thought that the police have a clue to the Identity of the
party who used the car, and they are
working on thla. It has been thought
wise, however, by some members of
the auto assoelation, to offer a reward
to make assurance doubly sure, and
Colonel Hellers last night took the responsibility of stating that ISO would
be paid fur Information leading to
Now I the time to select yonr flsli-lu- g the arrest and conviction of the guiltickle. Harry T. Johnson liaa full ty parties. The sum will be made up
Una of fllcH, rods, line anil recla.
by the hundred or more autoists who
are members of the association, but
colonel has guaranteed It neverResults from Journal Want Ads the
theless, so that If there Is any hitch. It
will not prevent the payment of the

been found necessary to attach a pletcly under control.
M. R. SPRINGER.
small charge of admission, barely
TONY MICIIAELUACl!
Folk dunces and Indiun club drills enough to keep out those who
nro to bo the features of the KiRhth tire not Interested directly In the afgrade promotional exercises Tuesday fair. This charge Is 15 cents.
Results from Journal Want A
night at the Elks' thente-r- , when the
pupils of the higher grade In the
ward schools will be formally passed
on for high school work.
The exercise huva invariably been
very interesting in tho past, and the
fact thut this year they are to Include
several new featurca will no doubt
the crowds which always attend
them. Folk dancing by tho pupils,
VIA
both boys and girlB, will be the most
marked innovation in the exercises,
though each year something original
Is striven for.
For many weeks past the children
hav e been rehearsing I heir stops and

!

j
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Speech That is Calculated to
Live Long in the Minds of
the People of Albuquerque.

In somewhat a modest tone of voice,
but with a noticeable degree of earnestness, the speaker said: ' 'Ladles,
gentlemen and fellow citizens.
My
greatest desire for a number cf years
has been, first to know, ana secondly,
to be able to supply the real needs of
the people of this city. And while It
haa cost me no smell amount of
money to become thus Informed, I now
rejobe to be able to unnounpe to you
In all candor, that I am prepared to
sell you a good grade of furn.ture
cheaper than ever before.

bounty.
Local autosists do not want this
Sort of thing to get uny foothold In
Albuquerque, and they are determined to make every effort to have
tho offender made an example of the
firs; time. In order that the second
may be kept a long way off.

son

J. M. Sollie, it
t outer

Second and silver.

Phone No. 422.

pturn

trip.

Tickets on mile from Juno 1st to September 30tu, fnc;usive. Ulimit October 31st. Uticrul stoiaivcrs allowed on goinjf or return
Following

Denver,

ni--

Colo.,

Colorado Springs
Iiteblo,
Kauris city
C

TOURISI RATE

hicago

a few of the

iMilutti

.$2:1. 70

to which the rate urc
MaekJmic

20,75

I!::f.'rI-

is.05

Xew York

Ilnml

-

10.65

Cincinnati

55.65
41.70
42.60
55.05

I!oston

effective:
MM"
751'

'.

H53
Memphis
Washington
81
Halt Lake,
I'liiluddplila.
B,1S
St. Paul
rittsbtirgh
K
Detroit
St. IxmU
M
Seattle
65.00
For all other Information cleared, regarding your summer trip
cell or uilt'rcwi
.,-

1N;!-Iln-

aO

1
A
j. uonnson,
Agent,
X.

Phone 204.

-

Hem cm her when you no on that
fishing trip, Ilnrry T. Johnson, 4tf
Ve Central, has a full line of tackle.

U

THE MKKIT OF Di ll GOOOK AM)
)l lt SMALL ritOKIT MKTIIOM

(XI.MMAM) A STKAOY PATKOXAUK
OK CAMI IICYFJIS.
511 dozen of mi'ti'i dry crass rolorrsi

n
underwear, made for the 1, K.
government ami each !
hears the
lnl lor' stamp, liiith grade (roods
bought
hargaln rlc,
at
that wo
and we arr selling them for SOc a
suit.
A Urge lot of tllns t Import xx'kct
knlvew, prtttr hnndlea, limdy finished
hlndoa of quality, rach SOc.
Men's rxtra slue inien ctillni- -. IT In
It. recnlar t for a quarter good- - to
clin iHtt tlx hrt. each 5c.
Men's anlanndcretl
white shirts,
well matte of Rood wearing muslin,

Can You Handle a State?

mu-ll-

Lives There

a Woman with a Sou! So Dead

Who Does Not Want Nice Hair on Her Head?
HERPICIDE
O rtulnh not'

Krry

i

nun

i!iiiir-

-

beautiful hair and wants

It.

Every

Woman can have nic

hlr. Not the kind that may t pi.n Iism d nt the store, but real bve hair growing on her own head.
There la nothing am.a h much to iimn'i harm as a nice head of natural fluffy hair. It la not difficult
tj have nice hair. If not Interfered with Hie hair will grow long and luxuriantly.
hl
Tr.t

ml mi.fl
.!.trucu
form of hnlr trouble la dandruff llorva-Mkills the germ
h raiiM-- thi annoying accumulation, keri the aralp clean an. t prevents the bslr from falling out.
allooa the foHlea not already a:ro;thled to spring into lire, hooting forth from the tiny dormant

The most

pre-.nlen- t

-

papilla lira healthy hair.
Ton riiwrlcnce mrvelua benefit from the flrat application. The terrible Itrhlns which la Indicative
of dandruff stops at on.-hair
that alwnya Indicatea a
nirt Kby and lua.rous Mh a
ren, healthy asip. Mr The
mm and omrn
gi.tfn Hittvr results from the ush ,f rwhni' llcri-.!- .
from all ..th.r reioeuies ..n.MtieJ.
thn
U hy then court
,ai blr dissfM.intmenia bv using an off-Inil hair rwnr,.r when
ou t an Jo.t as e.ially and cheaply hat e llrrphib
The Driginal landruft
fittrn lHtr..;,r7 it ronKes all hsir Insotiful.

l'i

e

ea-it-

hr

ra

We have recently entered the State

5m

Men's Itlack Mlk

llo--c,

Prrshhut Suspender',

3.V.

l ialu' AnnN 3tc.
While Jumper coats, .W.
THK M7.K,
WM. KIKKIC

1Tnrletr.

South I lrM St.
anything
In all this world
Is thera
that la of mora Important- - to you '
than good digestion? Pood must be
eaten to sustain life and must be di- rested and converted Into blood.
When tha dureatlon fall, tha whole!
body uffera. Chamberlain's Tablet
ar. a rational and reliable cure for
Indigestion. They Increase tha flow of
bile, purify tha blood, strencthen the
stomach, and ton up tha whole
apparatus to a natural and
healthy action. For al by all drug-Cis- t
21

1

I
!

and want a General Agent of
proven ability and experience to
take charge of New Mexico.
If you can give references and '
good bond, you can secure a good
contract.

j

The Hcrpicidc Co., DepL 81 B, Detroit, Michigan.
t
mill, up..
,4 Ten Cents In postage t,r
hair to ary addreM.
A
rr-i.-
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llotl.'I.W-- la M

arr wiinta
MtlO'tttl hr
for It. If rtm
ltair-rtt4MMa
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and
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irtn.
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alltrr.
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anonry.
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t
giK:l runt-r- .
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at tlir

nmlt dealer

J. frL O'Rielly Co., Special Agents.
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Wichita Southern Life Insurance Compa ny

,

The V. VT. C A. are planning a picnic at Whltcomb Pprinca cn Memorial
May. All ladies are Invited. Thnae
h
re to attend, call tel.
M.

WICHITA FALLS. TEXAS
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A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
STORAGE.

K Good One

MOXKY TO LOAN
.,
,
on furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons und other chattel,; also on
salaries am! warehouue receipts; as
lo"A tlU.oajmd ail hitfh as $10.00.
Luaiiia are quiakiy nuidt and strictly
pii ate. Tih.f one month to one year
given. Goods in remain In your

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod
era; no sick. Apply 601 H W Central.
rOH RENT Modern rooms. .Rio
Grande Hotel. 61 W, Central. :
tOli RENT-- Furnished rooms, modr
'rn. 218 B. Waller St.
FOR RENT Furnished room ,for
-t

Four-roomodern house, complete:Our rales are 'reasonable, ly furnished; corner lot; cuhi front, on
('ail and - se us before borrowing.
StcamU)tickets to and from all car line. Owner Is leaving city and
parts f the wrl.
imiHt sell t
Irlee only $2100.04).
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings.
You'll have to hurry.
TIIF. HOUSEHOLD LOAN' CO.,
Rooms 2 anil 4, Oiant lliillillnn.
t
SIKI Uj
Central Ave.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS
FOR SALE.
$2600
brick, modern, corner,
m

n.

OIH-C-

AV--

Portcrficld Co.

closo In,
$3700
modern bungalow, lot
71x150, lawn, trees, N. 11th St.
good shade, N. 2ml.

gentleman, separate entrance,
ern, quiet. No health seekers.

South 6th.
FOR RENT

mod423

"

Sulta nic, rooms for
light housekeeping. Cheap. Opposite
Orpheum Theater, 507 S. Second St.
Modern
FOR RENT
furnished
housekeeping
rooms also light
rooms.
State Hotel, 821 Vi W. Central.
FOR RENT Suite of rooms furnlMhe-for Unlit housekeeping; modern.
521 WeRt Silver.
FOR. RENT Two front rooms up
stairs, nicely furnished, with board
418 South Third.
All conveniences.
FOR RENT Two large south rooms,

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

Pianos, household goods.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
ATTORNEYS.
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,,
The Security. Warehouse 4k Improvement Co. Offices: Rooms 8 and 4. H, W. IX.HKYAN
.;,' Attorney-at-LaGrant block, Third street and Central
Office In First National Bank
avenue. w.
Ins. Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

YlLSOX

"

i

BullsV

LKW1S
AttorneyS-at-Law-

,

'
Cromwell BulldlrUk
$5,000.00 to loan on real estate, in nooma
Res. Phone 16f.IV? ; Offlea FhoM
rt
sums to suit.
: t
1178.
FOR SALF Flfteen-scr- e
ranch, all
DENTISTS.
under cultivation, on main ditch,
with now, modern frame house, barn
K.
DR.
4.
KRAFT
And sheds, about
miles on North
Dental Surgeon,
Fourth street, l'rleo S:t.."00.00.
Rooms
Bsrneh Bid-- . Phone tit
A. MONTOYA. 10S 8. 3rd.
Appointments Made by Mall.
-1

acres good land, PHjciANS AND SURGEONS.
FOR SALE 6
fenced and
adobe house and
West Gold
outbuildings. All under cultivation at A. 43. SHORTFJj, M. D.
1
$4000
frame resiCandelaria. Address John Stewart, Los
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
dence, modem, lot 75x142. N. 4th.
Orlegos, N. M.
Hours 8 to 11. 224
W. Central AvS,
tt.i terms.
By
FREE RENT.
4 room
Over Walton's Drug Btor.
house, lot 100x142,
11000
town,
H,tw joyfully, at break of day, I seized my gun and took my way, to
nice
outbuildings, city at-r- , near Uniclose
to
ranch
light
with
Small
ground floor; furnished for
FOR SALE
Houses.
versity; tuinis.
. leave the dreary town!
fruit and'.smull holme to good
housekeeping; modern. 411 N. Sixth.
"Perchance," I said, "I'll shoot a bear, or chase a
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
$4000
brick,
modern.
, walrus to its lair, or run a rabbit down."
I clambered over gates and stiles,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
Practice Limited to
West Central; $1,000 cash, balance
hd walked about ten thousand miles, and tried to think it fun; the gun,
FOR
SALE.
for housekeeping; will take no sick
8 per cent.
that was so light at first, when I had traveled forty verst, weighed fully
Genito Urinary Diseases and
For
avenue.
Cottage
Lead
622
cottage,
nor
large
West
children.
on
New
nice
stucco finish
"lialf a ton. Misfortune' dogged the path I took; 1 fell into a babbling $4200
corner lot In Fourth
residence; hot water beat, lot 76x south and east
Diseases of the Skin.
brook, and swallowed half its. flow; entangled in a barb wire fence, I used
AMERICAN HOTEL
14!', barns, chicken houses; close In; ward.. Two big porches, and plenty
Here Is a bargain. A four-roosome language so intense it meuea an tne snow.- At last 1 saw a blooming
othpr
2
cottages. All for
The Wassermanr. ana Nuguuui Teal
of room for
$1700 cuHh. balance 8 per cent.
a
W.
602
Central
strictly modern frame
hare, and with the fury of despair, I aimed the gun and fired; I missed the $8200
Part cash; balance Rooms single, iloulilo or cnMulte. By
$1600.00.
Salvarsat "60' Administered,
brick, modem, hard- - only
house, concrete foundation; near
wretched beast, of course; I merely winged a farmer's horse; what followed . wood Iloors, Are
State National Bank Building,
place, corner lot, easy.
day or week.
shops
on
In
the
Highlands;
the
made me. tired. They hauled me up before the judge, who called my ex
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
1MUCE8I.
8
Highlands; $700 cash, balance
REASONABLE
car
street
the
Ideal
line.
An
planations fudge, and taxed me fifty bucks; the wilderness for me po morel
per cent.
&
Payments
health location.
same
GEO. E. WOODS, M. D.
patronise the. corner store for rabbits, coons and.ducksl
MONEY TO LOAN.
Apartments.
FOR RENT
as rent. Call at 814 So. Edith St.
FIRE INSURANCE.
Physician and Surgeon.
211 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 657.
Grant Building.
09 leorce Matthew Adam
Cemrrisnt
FOR RENT opposite park,
A.
FLEISCHER.
Phones, Office 1121; Residence 1668
or
apartments,
unfurnish
furnished
1
1 1 South Fourth Street,
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout.
Joseph a civea, m.
Next to New Postofflre
Phone 674.
$500 WILL HANDLE
their goods to a place of safety.
' ' j&hcnil Contractors
Paul Teutscb. 8, Grant building.
Suite
Whiting Bldg.
any
and
position
to
tti
do
are
We
Homo
In
adobe
flooded
houses
the
Hours, ll
p, at
a line W. Central Ave. Home
a. m., 4 p. m
SAN MARCIAL DYKES district are
8
all kinds of shop and repair work FOR RENT Three rooms for
crumbling away and are
Phones
Office
1119; Ret. (88.
404 North Second
DOWN
$100
and guarantee that our prices and
sure to so before morning. The ma.
street.
work will ilease you.
$25.00 per month we will build you IRS. TL'LL AND" HAKlS
Jrlty of the houses, frame or brick
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
Office 211 W. Gold Ave. FOR RENT Modern furnished and an Ideal Bungalow; you select your lot, Specialists
Eye, Eur, Nose, Throat
are. not badly damaged yet. Should tlO W. Silver
Phone SM Phone 660.
or
rooms,
State Nat'l. Hank bldg. Phone 868.
housekeeping
HOME REALTY CO.,
week
GIVE WAY AND
tho water gain much more in depth, WANTED Mexican teamsters and
403 W. Central.
month. Westminster. Phone 1078.
DR. K, XV. RICHARDSON
the stocks of most of tho town's
laborers, $1.76, $2 and $2.25'a day! FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry. FOR RENT Furnished suite on
SALE
Two story
FOR
stores will bo ruined, u It has already weltressesj girl for housework.
frame
Physician and Surgeon.
only.
ground
floor
people
to
healthy
SALE Shetland pony, cart and
residence, furnished or unfurnished;
bucked up so far that it has Hooded
Suite 26, Armljo building.
512 North Second St.
THERE'S money In selling our Yaki FOR
Apply
by
H.
142,
modern;
100
Felix
Lester.
lot
harness.
more than half of Main street.
Reasonable,
Residence phone 834; Office phone 386
ma grown, hardy, guaranteed stock.
Some damage has been done to the Outfit free; cash weekly; steady work. WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 16 eggs FOR ..RENT Newly furnished Iront with terms as desired. Inquire of
rooms;
512 Mrs. H. J. Rehder, 611 S. Broadway. W. II. PATTERSON, M. !.
to
business.
convenient
round house and thops of the Santa Yakima Valley Nursery Company,
for 1. H. O. Harris, 610 H. Edith. North Second St.
Fe. Superintendent F. K. Summers, Toppenlsh,. Wash.
Phone 788.
FOR SALE Cheap,
tent Diseases of Women and Obstetrtcl
14x14
rooms,
of the Santa Fe, who has charge of
modern
Phone 1111.
FOR SALE Young duck fryes. L. U. FOR RENTSIX
house, with or without lot. Address Kent Bldg.
Man experienced In ranch
apartment, gas range, sleeping Mrs. T. Blumer, 1118 SoutU Walter SOLOMON h,
Stephen, Vnlverslty
Water: Covers Most of City this division, was notitlod of the WANTED
Phone
Hill.
BCIITON, M. D
cottage, or phone iu4.
work, good place for right party. 1255.
porch; also modern
flood and started fr.tv. Albuquerque
' . Physician and Burgeon. '
Several Feet; Everyone Mov- for San Martial on a special train Phone 1393M.
cellar, etc Apply A. W. FOR SALE Four-rooFOR SAL.I0 Untitle horse, buggy, shade trees,
house, fur- Sult
Barnett Bid).
816
5th
St.
tonight.
Anson,
N.
saddle; 3 oleander trees.
nished, cheap, $2,250;
brick,
ing Valuables;
Santa Fe The break In the embankment, WANTED Meat cutter with knowl Callharness,
MUSIC
214
690.
X.
snap.
Seventh.
TEACHERS.
Phone
modern,
$2,700;
McMiledge
W. H.
of general stor) work. Must
upon which the main track of the
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
Tracks Washed Out,
lion, 215 West Gold.
Missouri
SALE Acclimated
Santa Fe is laid, effectually prevents speak Spanish. Apply by letter, giv FOR
Piano Lessons.
Mammoth Jacks, 2 years old and FOR RENT Cheap, t room housi FOR SALE Seven-roohouse; corany traffic from going either north or ing reference and sa'ary require! upwards,
Mrs. Helen Itticrkle,
$1,500 each. It takes
to
72,200.
'pay.
Easy
ner:
$300
a
liartiiln
M.
N.
Carthage,
Carthage
Co.,
yard
Merc.
modern
and
convenience
bif
607 South Walter
(Special Dispatch to the Morning Journal.) south, and trains from the south are
from one, to two years to acclimate 708 West Silver,
nients. W. II, McMillion, 215 West
Will call at homes.
San Marcial, N. M., May 25. A being held at points below here.
COUiCRN'S EMPLOYMENT.
Jacks brought from the states. James
r..,id.
While trouble had been had here Ill W. Sliver. Tel. 45. P. O. Eox 174. D. Hand, Los Alamos, N. M.
cottage, furFOR RENT
long feared event occurred last night
FOR SALE 823 Forester Modern
nished. 827 N. 8th.
ACCOUNTANTS.
Wanted Teamsters, laborers, brick FOR SAIJE Cow and holfer. 1722
at 9 o'clock, or shortly, thereafter, earlier this sprint?, it was on the op
bungalow, nearly new, six rooms,
of the river to that on molders, woman cook and waitress.
when the rallroud embankment north posite banktown
Three-roofurnished
RENT
FOR
West
Central.
two
porches.
Easy terms. J. U. V. ROBERTSON
screened
is situated and riprap
which the
of the city, which acts as a dyke wk,-bf
house. 81 N. Eighth St.
COJIPANV
O. Beth, phone 267.
the- - Suta, Fe was thought to
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
FOR SALE Barred Rocks, While
aSrainst"tri"eacf6acrrn1ehtrof tttrRTn
Accountants, Auditors and
any
imdamage.
is
prevented
as
work,
have
FOR
REXT.
All
847.
It
kinds
Phone
of
Leghorn;
both;
rabbits
from
chicks
rivway
gave
Systemlsers.
Grande,
and allowed the
FOR SALE Miscellaneous. Amarlllo, Texas,
cottage, Fourth
much cook, housework, farm, railroad work, and pigeons. 711 North 14th St. $25.00 Five-rooAlbuquerque, N. It.
er to take its course through the city possible to estlir.ate tonight how
reas
be
a
ward,
lawn;
will
street,
Albuquerque.
etc.
land
shade;
east
front;
tarm
.
Inundated
2nd
1340-- J
S.
214
Boa
Box 70.
i.
Phone
years.
No
eight
for the second time in
buggy
SALE
FOR
Good
cheap.
screen porches; polished floors; Just
sult of the break, or what the damFOR SALE A good horse, seven
estimates of the damage can be made age
628
E.
Ave.
Central
will be either to it or to the town.
off Central.
HELP WANTED Female.
as yet. It is still uncertain how much
years old, gehtle, works single or
JfgTERJNARY SCHOOLS
Five-roorepaired soon, railmodern brick; FOR SALE Ludy'a full length mink
can be done toward stopping further If the break is not say,
$40 for quick $20.00
double,
fine
in
saddle.
coat,
great
cost
damage
people
$160.
here
Wilt
sell
for
road
half.
Fourth
WANTED
ward.
general
house
for
Girl
nothing
8.
effect
probably
damage, but
F. VETERINARY COL1.ROIB
sale. 321 South Walter, phone 1109.
h..
will be done to the Santa Fe embank$20.00
work, family of two. Call 923 N.
frame; 100S N. 7th.
modern
gins Sept. 1. No Drofession offers
ive will be done before morning.
way.
wagon
harright
ment
Horse,
of
FOR
and
Highlands.
equal
SALE
and
opportunity.
St.
Fifth
Catalog
fee:
At present the water is three
free. C.
I BUY AS I) SELL.
Superintendent F. E. Summers left WANTED First class lady stenog
ness. 1020 South Broadway.
ivimne,
brick; Third ward;
J1S. 00 Four-rooiki Market St,, Ban
New snd second - hand clothes, FranclBOO,
deep in places and growing deeper
shortly
night
11
last
here
before
close
in.
up
shoes
flow
of the
and furniture! also rent full
rapher; none but experienced need INCUBATOR chicks are especially 11a
from the backing
composed apply. Give
furnished apart dress stilts. Phone 62. 408 S. First.
against the embankment of the rail o'clock on a special train passenger
references. M. N., care
You ca $15.00 Three-rooble to White Diarrhea.
car
a
private
of
his
and
ments;
Highlands,
a
wagon
Team, harness,
SALE
quarter
MEDICAL.
FOR
of
mile
Journal.
road bridge about a
prevent this disease and cure bad
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
und buggy. 405 South First.
south of town. Almost the entire city engine, bound for the scene of the WANTED Girl for general house cases with Conkey's White Diarrhea
disaster.
house, two FOR SALE Redding plants, slocks, "HOW I CURED MYSELF OK CONis flooded.
work for one. Good wages. Apply Remedy. The Original W. D. Remed Ft It RENT New
Train No. 809, due out of here at 1217
SUMPTION."
A booklet of rirlce- screened porches, partly furnished,
guaranteed
by E. W. Fee, 212 West
asters, carnations, petunias and to
S.
St.
Edith
The breaks through which the
morning, left within a few
12:20
sufferers.
closets, sink; cheap. Apply 820 South tn s to plants; all at 16c a dozen, toduy Iesa value to Tubercular
Ave.
Lead
gained entrance to the town are minutesthisof schedule time,
Absolutely free. Chas, T. Ayeock, 708
but was
only. J. Woodward, Old Albuquerque,
about half a mile north. The first held at Belen. It will remain there
FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, set Arno.
WANTED
Positions.
International
Building,
Bank
Los
one was small and was stopped after until the break is repaired sufficientting her.s and ' cockerels. Phone FOR RENT Modern cottages and FOR SALE Tent house, Kxl4, fur
flats, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 rooms. W. 11
strenuous work on the part of rail ly to permit traffic to be resumed.
YOUNG MAN of 26, at present em 1510W. 418 South Broadway.
nlshed, In good condition, under
ployed, desires a change anywhere
good shade, .very reasonable. Apply
road employes, but this had no soon
carriage McMillion. 215 West Gold.
SALE Kubbi
PERSONAL.
er been repaired than a second break ADDITIONAL SPANS OF
Healthy, high school FOR
in southwest.
FOR RENT I. 2, 3,
fur 611 W. Granite, or phone 1324.
weight
bay
retiMe
mare,
barness;
took place. This new break is now
nlBhed or unfurnished houses. W. V. FOR HALE-8- 1h Top buggy, U24 North
GO OCT. graduate, married, experienced sales 1350 lbs.; work Single or double,
BELEN
URIDUE
LADIES $1,000 reward;
feet wide. Water
about twenty-fiv- e
poalitraly
St.
Belen, N. M., May 25. The contin- man, use neither liquor nor tobacco.
Ourlo Store, Third and Gold Futrelle, 504 South Second St
guarantes my great successful
is pouring through it at a high rate, ued Hue in the Rio Grande at this nature of work Immaterial, first class Wrlht's
FOR
RENT
furnished
TYPEWRITERS
or
rent
for
fo
buggy
sale
EXTRA
horse
and
fine
"monthly"
rapidly.
widening
Is
remedy;
B.,
L.
and it
safely .relieves
Journal.
point caused turee more spans of the references.
Underwood Typewriter Co.. JJl... W.
cottage; sleeping porch, $12.60
price reasonable. Apply
sale;
nine of the longest, most obstinate,
Every one who is able to secure big bridgo here to go out today and WANTED Young
Oold Ave. Phone 144
Japanese
boy 120 S. Walter St., or phone 61 and I 1204 South Edith.
of
side
cast
In
cases
tho
abnormal
from
communication
threa to five days;
means to move at all, are moving out
would like position as saloon por Ada M. Fiittner.
FOR RENT
Four rooms and bath. FOR SALE Cheap. Good Wlnton no harm, pain or interference wllh
river Is now cut off indefinitely.
of the place, most of them going to the
body.
touring
any
ter,
with
Japanese
car
kind of work.
Pool BABY CHICKS and eggs for hatohlng
well furnished, all modern conven
The damage to the bridge, which will
work;
$1.5C.
Double Strength
native towns In the hills nearby, or have to be entirely rebuilt, will reach Room, 214 Soulh Second street. Phone
to responsible parties only. 116 A bargain for someone. R. L. Dod- - $2.00. mail
from 8. C. White, Brown and Buff iences,
Dr. F. T. Boutbington Remedy
N.
Sixth
to higher ground back from the river thousands of dollars. The bridge was 647.
St.
son.
Cycle
Albuquerque
A
Co.
Arms
Leghorns.
M. Hunt, 611 South High
Co.. Kansas City. Mo
Five-roovalley. It Is possible that the Santa ho largest structure for miles up anl
FOR RENT
modern
Phone 121J.
bungalow, well furnished In fine
the river and afforded the only
Fe will run trains to carry people and down crossing.
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE Chicks, Reds. Barred location. Call at No. 1224 West Cen-trsafe
Rocks, White Wyandottes, Buff
avenue.
The continued rise in the river has
,,
-.- TRtJN.KS
WANTED
House building and gen
Inundated larsra areas of bottom land FOR RENT OR SALE Good horses Orpingtons, 12e each, express pre
ROSWELI-VAUGALTO LINE.
FOR
eral
Job
Barton Keller
wagons
work.
spring
light
RELIABLE
TRUNKS.
mules,
or
and
SUIT
and
livestock
of
considerable
loss
and
D.
S.
paid;
on
more.
10c
100
or
each
FOR RENT.
(Carries V. S. Mall.)
Phone 1298 W.
CASES and hand bogs, go to the
rigs at Simon Garcia, 1208 N. Arno Metxler, Lyndon, Kans.
triii). la almost certain to result.
wide,
10:10 a, m.
mile
Leaves Roswell
a
Is
Albuquerque
WANTED
Dressmaking.
almost
The river here
Trunk facVry. Repair
St.
Mr. Helen
Modern
house Highlands.
lluerkln, 607 South Walter.
THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won
1:25 p. m. being higher than for many years paat.
ing, i'hone 423. 309 South Second.
Arrive Vaughn
j
i
four firsts, one second at state fair, corner lot. graded streets, screened WANTED i'arly
Leave Vaughn daily... 8:45 a, m.
at,,-Vanilersluia'
WANTED Salesmen.
111. R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled An porches for sleeping, congenial neigh
2:00 P. m.
ranch. For particulars write NOW IS THE SEASON TO CT7RB
Arrives Roswell
conas and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and bors. Inquire 618 S. High St. Phone W.chicken
Vandersluis, P. O. box 84S.
(Auto wait until 10:00 a. m., for SHORTHAND
IN
THE
WANTED
to handle line of chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas, P. O 1131.
OlK RHEUMATISM.
Salesmen
arrival of E. P. A S. W. train No. 8.)
Painting, tinting, screen WANTED Passengers for the famWANTKO
Laces and Embroideries for the Box 111, 717 Esst Haselfllne.
818.
trip,
way,
Round
810.
ous hot springs of Jemes, N. M. The
Fare one
work, neatly done at reasonable
state of New Mexico, on commission EGGS FOR HATCHING from the FOR. RENT 10 room modern hous
100 lbs. baggage carried free; excess
No. 609 Went Gold. Cemont cellar, price and short not ce. Box 1 8 6 , city stags leaves Albuquerque P. O. dally
basis. One residing In state preferred,
laying
00 for 12 Hot water
strain;
best
of
except
ft.
Sundays at 6 a. m. For rates
baggage, 83.50 per 100 lbs. Baggage
heat. Dr. D. H, Cams,
covering all small and Inrge towns. Black Mlnorcas. Barred Rock: 222
E VEfJI NG SCHOOL
or any other Information call either
W, A. fiOI'F
up to 1,500 lbs. carried.
Ooldwater
Bros., Importers, (18 egg record; Single Comb Leghorn. Orant Bldg.
Phone I206W or 768 or writ
CARPET CLEANING.
to
Connections made at Vaughn wun
Broadway, New York.
brick; hath,
Oavino Garcia. Prop., P, O. Bog 14,
Pbonei bsh, 205 )- - tVatral Ave.
Rose and Single Comt H, L Reds, FOR RENT Four-rooall E. P. & S. W. and Santa Fe trains.
gas
range,
completely
furnished
Albuquerque,
N. M.
CAPABLE
salesman to cover New White Plymouth Rocks. Buff Orping- Close
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, Owners.
In. Summer rates. Inquire The
tons end Black Langshans. All choice
Mexico with staple line. High com
Arlington
Vsnchn. Agents.
Bros
1
Leader,
W.
Central.
MANICURIST.
Albuquerque missions. 8100.00 monthly advance and bealthy. Visitors slwsys welcome.
New Class
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
permanent position to right man- - Inspection solicited. Phone 1IJ8R, OR RENT 414 8. Third St., brick
O. Rite. Telephone 12sa,
Mrs.
C.
Business College Begins on and
7 rooms, modern, screened porches.
Ideal Poultry Ranch. Old Albuquer
Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
1
N. th St.
sleeping porch, window shades, range
WANTED
Salesman to work country que.
Monday Evening.
1
and water paid. Inquire Mis. Tliton WANTED
towns; 826 weekly salary and $&
Board and Rooms.
Bogh, 1015 N Fourth 8
or Otto
WANTED Agents.
dally expenses allowed while travel
Dleckmann.
COUPLE
ing.
wants furnished oi
Vol'NO
and
Co.,
Stenography
Louts,
Western
Mo.
St.
Cider
A class In Pittman
& Machine Co.
Agents for the best seller
unfurnished room, with or with
"Touch" Typewriting will be organis WANTED SALESMAN. BV LACE WANTED
on the market. Arisona Sales Agenout board, in private family; low
STRAYED.
ed In the Albuquerque Business coi
and embroidery importers to work cy, Phoenix,
Arlx.
lands. No sick. References furnished.
General Foundry Work,
lege next Monday evening. May 27th, our established trade in New Mexico
STRAYED A amall white spits dog. Q., cure Journal.
OPPOR-tunltpersonal in- and adjoining states; excellent oppor- AGENTS WONDERFUL
the
be
will
under
and
Effective January SO, 88)11.
Iron and Brass Castings.
Finder return to 620 South High or
act quick sell "Ambrew"
struction of Prof. J. E. Goodell. man-age- r tunity for right man with established
Westbound,
RENT
phono
FOR
Rooms
with
Board
1041.
Reward.
'of the school.
Fuld, 447 Concentrated Beer Extracts; makes
trade smaller towns.
BABBITT METAL
Arrives Depart
Intoxicating BEER;
Thei will be th flret rlass organlxed Broadwsy, New York.
kl Genuine
1
No.
Express
Cat
7:I0o
a:i
ROOM and hoard; rates $1 per day. No.
.Inn Jnnuarv. The department has
right at home, by addlrur water: snves
WANTED
3.
Houses.
Limited
11:36
Cat
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
...10.56a
Broadway.
124
3J.
611 South
Phone
7 Met-Ca- i.
100
NEAR
No.
PRICE;
NOT
been so crowded that, many 'who ap
Exp
BREWERS
,..10:10p
FOR SALE Furniture.
No, Cal. Fast Mall ,.ll:60p 18:46
plied for admiyslon hail to be turned
BEER. Not substitute, but real lager WAN I ED Li June lilh, a modern
BUSINESS CHANCES.
No. 19 Da Luxe Thursday
unfurnished cottage with
away and It, is probable that no other FOR SALE First class piano. 218 Beer: NO LIQCOR LICENSE RE
only
6:85a
:4ia
class will be started for some time.
QUIRED; small package: carry week' sleeping porch near car line. Perma $1.26 PER WOKO inserting classified
N. th St. Thone 148-No students will be admitted to this
Kant bo und.
supply, deliver as you sell. "Ambrew neat tenant. Address J. F. L., Jour
pupers
In
36
leading
In
ads
th
V
FOR SALE Furniture consisting of IS THE CONCENTRATED INGRE- nal office,
i
class after May J7th.
No, I Tour. Exp.
IT. rt. Send for list. The Dake Aiver
t:6E
:!
rockers. Iron bed, chiffonier and DIENTS OF REAL LAGER BEER:
:
The Commercial and Preparatory
Limited
tlslng Agency, 443 Main St.. Los An No.
6:86d
lt
$
No,
dresser. 412 N. Seventh St.
Exp.
East
4:66p
.
Departments aie also prepired to
tfrenrfsew
T:86b
12
or
gels,
Oesrr St ilm
WANTED Boarders.
same material used by all brewers for
Overland Exn. . 8:00
S:S6
a few more.
easy money ntukinx busi- - No. 10
A
brewing the best beer; big seller;
No. 20 De Luxe Wednes
session
'
in
continues
school
-t
The
LOST.
demand;
Jua nice house for $3,500.0".
large
profits;
ness
enormous
and
day only
:!
:0
throughout the entire year with even-lne II show you howeto
ipporttinlty, Journal.
nd postal:
El Pa to Train.
classes on Monday, Wednesday and LOST Three spools of film, devel- mske money quirk. Amerirsn
young man with liui'.vO to
liRIOHT.
oped. Phone or leave at Ward's
No. 861
Exp
Friday evenings.
WANTED Rooms.
.....18:3H
Co.. !ept. 224. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Invest In good paying business: big No. 816 Mex.
El Paso Pass.
:3t
store.
on
tn
or
salary,
same.
Call
Interest
No, 81 K- - C. St Chi.
HUDSON
Either sex. sell WANTED My married couple. In per
WANTED Agents
Fourth
403
West
No.
Central.
616 K. C A ChL :3D
guaranteed hosiery; 70 per rent
MONEY TO LOAN.
feet health, two or three well fur Jacolen.
FOUND.
for Picture
Street and
Roswell, caovts sjad AmarUlsv
- nished rooms lor housekeeping, with FUR SALE Confectionery store anJ
profit; guods replaced free If ho:
ixy horse, hne spot pars; experience enneresanry. Ai-- l private bath; must be close in: pre.
house; good profits; first clam lo No. 811 Pecos VaL lap
T:M
to loan od good real itate Kol.NO
Frames
Copper Ave. z MONEY
In face, weighs about
Iha shod dree -- WEAR PROOF." West Phlla.. Ifer to be with private family. R-- . cation: easy payments. Owner leav- No. 811 Aubuq Exp....:ll
In city. From $50 to $!.50. W.
I
Can be had at Olerkler farm.
ing city. 306 East Central.
Pa.
P, i. JOHN SOS. AgsrM.
Journal.
H. McMillion, 21 i W. Gold.

Big Game Hunting
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CARE OF

TAKES

THE SMALL fiOr

SALE

MiquiiltlVt;

niveau-

rived last night from hi home
will pend a day or two here.

lt

night
nev. . 1. Heeler returned
from Santa Ke, whrt he ha ben
work In the Interest of prohibition,
Riv. James M. 6hlmer, of Santa Ke,
arrived In the city last night and will
upend a day or no In Albuquerque,
W. II. Merchant and J. D. Walker,
of Carlabad, were here yesterday on
tholr way home after buHlness visit
to Santa re.
VV, 15. gtanfluld
1s filling the place
left vacant by the illness of Ed Sin

t

-

Bantu Fe station.
WhltneV J"hn Becker, ono.f, the beat known
Cate
Icltlzen of Helen and Valencia county
X,
. r,
f
i
vvnn- - punned through here mil night. on
warn rowaer iviagazine iiii.i
hie way home from Santa Ke.
out Accident,
A. B. MeOaffey returned last1 nigh
from the boom at D mlngo of the
company
There In a philosophy that Ood takes Santa Barbara Tie and lJole
I.
rnr of fools, drunken mn and email of which he la a prominent oof Ada
N. F. I,eHuer. manager for New
boys. This hvDothesis received conslu
erablo support yeaterday morning, or Mexico for the Northwestern Mutua
at least the small boy uortlon of it did. Life inaurance company, tr muwhu
whin a mirty of youngsters Invaded kee, returned yesterday from a trip to
the Whitney Hardware Company I Itoswell
Klunt powder magazine on the moan I Mrs. J. O. Caldwell, of 217 West HII- rast of tho city; scattered caps, V(,r avenue hag HH a vRtor, Mrs. Mat
exploitive tie Hohrer, the widow of a civil war
dynamite and
other
over (he
floor ord made their veteran. The lady rached the city
getaway without getting their curious u1(j other day from the euat,
noses blown off or causniir an exPaul Teutsch, lllustrous potentate of
plosion that would have shaken every Ilullut Abyad temple, A. A. O. N. M. 8.,
house !n Albuquerque,
left lust night for itoswell, where he
The first the Whitney Company
roe to nerfect details for holding a
yesterday Hirlno .ceremonial
knew of the affair waa
in that city early In
boy
morning, when a
came Into the June.
Instore on
l''lrt atreet and
Elwood M. Albright, a former new
formed a clerk that the dor of the
Kone
powder house on the mesa was open, papertnan of this city, who has
Into advertising work In Ijh Angeles,
Manager W. If. Chamberlln Investi
gated, In company with John Flour- - arrived butt night from Dallas, wheres
noy, and found the state of confusion he haa been attending the ad. men
will spend some time
convention,
mentioned.
parents.
visiting
hla
here
com
was
supposed
Is
net
II
that the
Otto Mann and Miss Ethel A.
mitted by small boys, for aurely no
other cluxs of person would have done denslauger were married mat night
much mischief at n areat a risk to at the home of tho bride s parentH,
hlmsolf. It Is also believed that some at 1004 New York avenue. Justice of
of llu. contents wen, stolen, but that the Paece W. W. McClcllun perrormeu
cannot be definitely stated until an the ceremony, which was witnessed by
Inventory of the Block remaining Is the families of the contracting parties
Bo much of the explosives and a few Intimate friends.
taken.
Every detail connected with the
stored In th magaxln were scattered
tout, In proximity with o many loose smoker and house warm-.not the
cans, Ukt-from the containers In moob club on Wednesday night has
which they came In, that no accurato
eomi,0ted. There will be three
estimate could be made yesterday or hlBh cluss vaudeville acts, two boxing
what was missing, If anything.
bouts of six rounda each and an clah.
Men aostiHtomed to handling explos- - orttte ciatlon. Admlsslcn cards may
Ives are usually careful enough with be obtained from Moose members.
"giant" and dynamite, but they are
Hlppolltl Lucero, the native car re
more than careful with caps. Caps pairer, who was
hurt at Bala a few
uch as are used to explode dynamite daya ago by a car running over his
iare made of one of the most unstable arm, eat up part or yesterday, inougn
compounds known, which a very slight
hla arm waa amputated at the hospiJar will net off. How In the world who tal
here shortly after he waa brought
ever did the mischief at the magaxlne
the acene of the accident. Luyesterday managed to acatter thorn from
has a wife at Bala, and Uvea on
about a was done, In company with cero
In
and glnnt powder a ranch near Abo.
JUVCHIICd
Contents Of

I

nn

I

n

wascsi
2

C

25

dozen New White
Waists, made of best Lin
ene in plain, tucked and
fancy embroidered; values
to $1.25; all sizes to be
had; on sale Monday

ad

u

Choice

75c
The

dynamite
stlcke
!n several forme without scattering
himself and the powder houae all
over the adjueant landscape, Is a mat-te- r
which no one will ever he able
to fathom.
The lock of the mngnislne door was
broken, the door was standing open,
and written upon It was the following:
"flood by. Good luck to you."
The door haa been equipped with u
new lock, and the loose explosive repacked, An Inventory will be taken at

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

once.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Attend Our

A. Tunn, of Roswell, arrived here
yesterday for a business vllt.
A. J. Snyder la hero from hie home
ut Nara Visa, on u brief visit.
U H. Cochran, a postofflce Inspector
ftom Wichita, Is In Albuquerque.
(). CI. Miller, of Santa Fa, la a business vlttltor In Albuquerque for a du

Great
White Sale

or so,
George II, Tucker, of Rnnla Fe, Is
a visitor in Albuquerque or ft day
.
or two.
II. M. Dougherty, an attorney of
Socorro, wit
visitor In Albuquerque
lust night.
Oscar Illbo, of Grants, Is spending n
few days In Albuquerque on business
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Tuttle waa first seen lying at the
side of the track aa the men on the
front end passed him. They ran to
hlin. but he wna unconscious, a condition In which he has remained almost
all the time since. He la bruised
aliout the head, and It la possible that
his skull Is fractured. At any rate It
sa thought beet to get him Into a
hiplt.il a eoon a possible, when he
failed to regain consciousness yesterday.

Mr.

"There's a Reason 99
tVaa

rrral

uaua.

The Bummer term of the Albuquer
que Business College Opens Monday,
June 3d, and will be conducted
through the three summer months.
Classes will be held during the forenoon only, from S to 12. Two years
ago the school begun holding nali- day sessions during the Bummer an I
It haa proven highly satisfactory. Prof.
C. M. Drake will conduct the Commercial Department and Prof. J. K.
Qoodell will, devote his time to the
personal supervision of the HhorthunJ
.

Department.--

-

The exceptional ability of Its In
structors, the very high standard
maintained, and the success of its
graduates, have gained for the school
reputation over the whole eouth- Many students are entering
west.
from towns located much nearer business colleges In Los Angeles, Denver,
Fort Worth or El Paso, than Albuquerque; but they come to the Albu
querque Business College because oi
the exceptional advantages. The
attendance has more than
loublod within two years and the city
enrollment has shown nearly as great
an Increase.
The school admits only those who
are mature enough In age ana nave
had an education sufllcient to grusp
business course Intelligently.
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'atron Saint of Original City of
Albuquerque Subject of Extensive Celebration This
Morning and Afternoon,

STATEMENT DECEMBER 31, 191 1.

-

Keceipis.

....

Premium
Interest and renls
All other receipts

.$40,421,263.23--

.

13.422.949.48
690,929.07

,

$54,535,141.78

Total Receipts

V

I

Disbursements.
.$23,01 7,141.20

Losses, endjwmsnts, annuities and surrendered policies
Dividends to policyholders
Commissions and salaries

fr

t

axes
All

t
f?
t

nllr

?
?

t

$42,837,317.30

Disbursements

Assets.

.......

?'

1

:

2.106.248.75
76.185,385.00
153.562.654.39
4AoOo,Hy.' 3
3.171,747.83
4,618,175.04
3,244.559.00
$285.575,2 9.44
Total Admitted Assets

Real cjtatc
Bends, market value
Leans on real estate mortgages.
Policy loans and premium notes
Cash on hand and in banks
Accrued interest and rent
Due and deferred premiums

T

12.610.321.25
5.096.082. 3
994.534.78
19.237.94

:.

rlisKurwmenl

Total

i

$

Liabilities.
Policy reserves
Losses and endowments unadjusted, etc
Estimated amount of federal state and all other taxes payable in 1912
Unpaid accounts, medical fees, commissions, etc
Dividends due and on deferred premiums not due, etc
Deferred dividends payable in 9 2
Funds for deferred dividends payable after
Annual divide nds payable in 1912
Reserved for unreported death claims

TO BE HONORED

t
f
ft

1

for contingencies

Total

Liabilities

.

X

Policies in force, 447,507
Insurance in force, $ 1 , 1 47,273,523,00

fv.

N. F. LE SUER, Dist. Mgr., Albuquerque, N.

M.

,

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

iwaron
Crocker-Wheel-

Electric Operated Pumping Plants; Vertical Motors,
direct connected to pump shafts; the ideal installation; no belts or gearing to cause trouble; the motor
above ground and under observation at all times.

xne oniy vertical motor on the market

er

AhsolutA sutJufnctlon

Engineers, Founders, Machinists

jruarantTl.

Get Our Prices,

thrUSt bearmB.

Brass rastlnfts, Iron anil StPcl

equipped

for Dtilltllnga.

with

satisfactory

Oil Fnirtnra, Machinery.

Works and Offices, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Albuquerque High School, marks the
first of a series of commencement
week activities dear to the heart of
students and teachers alike. This sermon Is to be preached by Dr. Mcndtl
fc'llber, who has charge of the congregation of Temple Albert of this city.
Dr. Sillier has not announced any
topic upon which he will speak.

tural college, is to deliver the commencement nddrei's to the graduatlnff
COMMENCEMENT IS
students. He has not announced any
subject, as he prefer not to do that
until the time of the address.
In ordtr that the parents of a"
graduates may be uuppllcd with eaU
TO BE USHERED
ut this function, a small section of tha
bouse has been reserved for their use,
The exercises tonlk'ht, while primal-ll- y but there are plenty ot seats left
for the graduating class, will be for the casual visitor. The reservation
NTONiGHT
attended by miny parents and friends will only be held until 8:15 o'clock.
f the seniors and by the friends of
the Institution from which they are
Iloy Aviator Mica Ninety Mile
about to graduate.
Milwaukee. Wl., May 25. Farnum
Othr exercises of tho week include Pish, the
Several Days of Festivity to class
aviator, made
day "stunts" by the cluss, at the
successful flight from Chicago to MiFollow Baccalaureate Sermon assembly room In tho high school lwaukee
today, covering the distance,
building tomorrow night at 8:30
by the young blrdman at
at Presbyterian Church at o'clock, nnd the commencement ex- estimated
ninety
In a trifle over two
mile,
proper,
tremes
at the Elks' theater,
Eight Tonight.
hours.
WednoBdny evening at 8:30.
The landing wa made in the cenTuesday night is left blank in order
of the golf link at Lake parK.
ter
to
not
detrac
Eighth
grude
t
from
the
of
The baccalaureate sermon to ho promotional
exercises, which will bo where two men waved a large strip
preached tonight at the Presbyterian held on that evening.
white canvas as a signal for the aviaDr. W. E. Garjlson. of the Agricul tor to alight.
church to the uraduHtlnjr class of tho

I iJ

if

you will come and let us fit vou out with "thin thinErs.'
Summer4 is the time when it does not cost much to liave a beautiful
Wardrobe. You snnn h onincr n urnv nn vmif nnfinrr anA mpl
many strangers. Let the Albuquerque Dry Goods Shop prepare you with "thin things
for the summer and your trip.
11

.

W

307 West
Central

fTi
JL

f

969.923.07
258.451.69
1,030,576.30
4,1 83.460. 0
7,709,393.00
8.922.402.81
250,000.00
6.067,133.03
$285,575,219.44

t

,1V

t

1

1912.........

Reserved

IT

$255,636,513.41
547,366.03

1

'a

4

Win. A. Allen. Chacon. New
Mexico, had so severe a rough that
It nearly choked her to death. Mr.
Allen aays: "We tried many things
without helping her when by good
lurk I got a bottle of Foley' Honey
Compound. It helped rer at
nd
one and finally cured her. It la the
bet medicine we ever uaed." J. IL
O'RIeliy Company.

?
?T
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OLD TOWN TODAY

-

Purely Mutual and Transacting Business Only in the United States.

T

SAN FELIPE DE NER

MWM

of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

.

"

Cosfe-rove-

No. 812, the west bound cut-of- f
train, last night brought in from
Vaughn the unconscious form of porter S. Tuttle, who wos struck by a
switch engine there Friday aflernoon
fatally. Inand seriously, perhaps
jured.
Tuttle was walking on the tracks
when struck, the engine which injured
him being operated only by a fireman,
He
n the engineer side of tne cab.
was not seen by this man, or by two
other on the front end of the locomotive, the end opposite from that
which struck htm, a the locomotive
was moving backward Into the round-

INSURANCE

in Local

e
and Indian freighter, arrived In
yenterday from Arizona. Mr.
Carmlchael, who Is past 80 years old,
and badly crippled, appealed to the
police for assistance to continue his
Solemn church' ceremonies, mingled
where with feast day celebrations or an
Journey to Embudo, N. M
he hoa friends who he aaya will care
Inds, will be much In evidence in Old
for him. It ll likely a ticket will be Albuquerque toriW, the day set apart
purchased for hlin to that point.
for celebration In honor of San Felipe
Nerl, patron saint of the town of
O. K. Warren Tost No. 6, G. A. R.,
G. K. Warren Woman'a Relief Corps Old Albuquerque. Strictly speaRlng.
No, 1, John A. Logan Circle No. 1, the festivities began lnat night and
Ladles of tho G. A. It., and Kit Cur- - will continue until tomorrow, but the
win hour really act anrt for commernora- son Camp, sons oi veterans,
meet at the Armory building on West tlon of the sulnt are those rrom un- Silver avenue at 9:30 o'clock thla down last night until sundown today.
This mornlim the sound of selvo of
morning, and proceed in a body to
rtlllery will murk the opening of the
he Immaculate Conception church
on North Sixth street to attend divine av'i lollltv and celebration. At :S0,I
service at 10 o'clock. All soldiers and tho hlsh mas will be held In the ol
are invited hurch In tho city, named in honorsailors and
Ban Fellpo, and Father HyeronlBy order of
to attend this service.
imm
the committee of G. K. Warren Post mus, a Franciscan miBsioiiHry
Pena Blancu, will deliver a panegy
No. 5, O. A. R.
solnt. High mass win oe
,
daughter of Mr. ric on the at
De Etta
the same hour.
olebrated
20'J
and Mrs. James Cosgrove, of
Special service will be the order of
South Walter, celebrated her seventh
being one of
blrthdiy yesterday afternoon with a the day, the occasion
were great rejoicing Among the people of
Alu-querqu-

fT

tT

Institution to
be. Held from 8 to 12; No
Afternoon Sessions,

Classes

26, 1912.

?

JUNE 3

SERIOUSLY INJURED
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
AT VAUGHN FRIDAY

of Weak Digestion
by

SESS

ON

spc-cIm-

The Handicap
oi

OPENS SUMMER

I

1

In- -

Joe Curmlchael, pioneer tage driver

BUSINESS COLLEGE

prettily arranged party. Games
played, refreshments served and a tho community.
A spfflnl service was held last night,
general good time enjoyed by those
present. The youthful guests were: Jo beginning the celebration, and solemn
sephine Harrison, Alberta Mlnne, Mo- - cspor tonight will com (Me it.
lot Ijincaster, Karl Allen, Apnea and
At 4:30 this afternoon there will
Ituy Jlimli tt, Beatrice and Stella Hi'o- - take place the feature most prominent
inn ii rn.
doll, Mildred Zlrhut and Florence t ol- - n the mind of the casual observer. th
Itoliert llees Davie, of Itluewater, llHtor.
annual parade about the plum nnd
so
or
day
a
spend
to
night
urrlved last
J. 1. Dogger, assistant secretary of principal streets 'of the town. In this
In Albuquerque.
(arade, the statiM- - of the saint will be
the Now Mexico Bureau of Immigralumber deuler of tion, has an extensive article tin New carried alonsc the' prescribed route, folF. M. Ilnynvr.
l.as Cruiis, was a visitor In Albu- Mexico In the most recent lnmie of lowed by numerous societies and soquerque yesterday.
Karm and Hunch, a rural magasine dalities of men, women and children,
has returned published In Ditllus, Texas, ana wnicn sirgtng and ch:inting.
Mrs. W. W.
from a three works' kojourn at the hus a wide circulation throughout the
Muny secular features will.be In cvl.
Kay wood Hot Hprlngs.
southwest and east. Mr. Hugger acts donee throughout the day. There will
W. 1). Murray, of Silver City, passed forth In his usual forceful atyle the be two dances today In Old Town. The
In
through bore last nliihl on hla way icouroes and possibilities from an ag lirst will commence lit 1 8 p.p. m. and
I
m. A
ricultural standpoint of the new state. the evening a second at
home nftor a trip to Santa Fo.
Immi
invitation is extended to ladle.
l.unux, ur- - Hio article is sure to attract
Solomon lama, of a
grants and prospective Investors to These dances nre under the auspices
New Mexico.
of the Mutual Protective society of
Old Town, and will be held In Its society hall.
PORTER S. TUTTLE

Vi'Rtt ril.iy
afternoon, im Juim
Mi.iillun, a ptrcvt nr iiiotnrmnn, was
t'rnlng tip t'nlversily hill toward Es
trtiu ia, where he has b Inn. Ii, an automobile driven by MIhh Anuijo rump
down the hill, frightening the hoisis.
loth fonvt ynncea wire on the right
v 'ill side of the road. Tile null) so
l
I'M ibu
the to'im that the animal
got iirroxs the
swerved shout, u
I
r;')nl iv ho way of the car. i inc. of
u
'In in
struik. and sustained a
broken b'g. the iinluint hod to be
i hot.
.Monltoti iiOr any uf tho
rrupuiits of tho until wi re hurt.
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